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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-703-704 (Final) 

FURFURYL ALCOHOL FROM CHINA AND SOUTH AFRICA 

Determinations 

On the basis of the record1 developed in the subject investigations, the 
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (the Act),2 
that an industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from 
China and South Africa of furfuryl alcohol,3 that have been found by the Department of 
Commerce to be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). 

Background 

The Commission instituted these investigations effective December 16, 1994, 
following preliminary determinations by the Department of Commerce that imports of 
furfuryl alcohol from China and South Africa were being sold at LTFV within the 
meaning of section 733(b) of the Act.4 Notice of the institution of the Commission's 
investigations and of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by 
posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of 
January 19, 1995.5 The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on May 3, 1995, and all 
persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by 
counsel. 

1 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure 
(19 CFR § 207.2(f)). 

2 19 U.5.C. § 1673d(b). 
3 Furfuryl alcohol (C4HPCHpH), also called furyl carbinol, is a primary alcohol that is 

colorless or pale yellow in appearance. It is used in the manufacture of resins and as a wetting 
agent and solvent for coating resins, nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and other soluble dyes. It 
is classifiable under subheading 2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United 
States (HTS). The chemical has an assigned Chemical Abstracts Service registry number of CA5 
98-00-0. . 

4 19 U.5.C. § 1673b(b). 
5 60FR3874. 
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 

Based on the record in these final investigations, we find that an industry in the United 
States is materially injured by reason of imports of furfuryl alcohol from the People's 
Republic of China ("China") and South Africa that are sold in the United States at less than 
fair value ("LTFV").1 

I. DEFINITION OF LIKE PRODUCT AND DOMESTIC INDUSTRY 

A. Like Product 

To determine whether an industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened 
with material injury by reason of the subject imports, the Commission must first define the 
"like product" and the "domestic industry."2 Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 ("the 
Act"), as amended, defines the relevant industry as the "domestic producers as a whole of a 
like product, or those producers whose collective output of the like prod~ct constitutes a 
major proportion of the total domestic production of that product .... "3 In turn, the statute 
defines "like product" as: "a product which is like, or in the absence of like, most similar in 
characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an investigation .... "4 Our decision 
regarding the appropriate like product(s) in an investigation is a factual determination, and 
the Commission has applied the statutory standard of "like" or "most similar in characteristics 
and uses" on a case-by-case basis.5 No single factor is dispositive, and the Commission may 

1 The petition also alleged material injury, or the threat of material injury, by reason of LTFV 
imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand. Commerce made a negative preliminary determination 
with respect to Thailand and then made an affirmative final determination. Pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 
1673d(b)(3), the Commission's final determination in that investigation shall be made within 75 days 
after Commerce's affirmative final determination. Accordingly, we will make our determination with 
respect to Thailand on or before July 18, 1995. 

The petition in these investigations was filed prior to the effective date of the Uruguay Round 
Agreements Act ("URAA"). These investigations, thus, remain subject to the substantive and 
procedural rules of the pre-existing law. 5i!f P.L. 103-465, approved Dec. 8, 1994, 108 Stat. 4809, at§ 
291. 

Whether the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded is not an issue 
in these investigations. 

2 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). 
3 19U.S.C.§1677(4)(A). 
4 19u.s.c.§1677(10). 
5 ~,.e.g., Nippon Steel Corp. y. United States, Slip Op. 95-57at11 (Ct. Int'l Trade, Apr. 3, 1995); 

Torrington Co. y. Unjted States, 747 F. Supp. 744, 749 n.3 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1990), a.ffji, 938 F.2d 1278 
(Fed. Cir. 1991) ("every like product determination 'must be made on the particular record at issue' and 
the 'unique facts of each case"'). In analyzing like product issues, the Commission generally considers 
a number of factors including: (1) physical characteristics and uses; (2) interchangeability; (3) channels 
of distribution; (4) customer and producer perceptions of the products; (5) common manufacturing 
facilities, production processes and production employees; and, where appropriate, (6) price. 5i!f 
Calabrian Corp. y. United States, 794 F. Supp. 377, 382 n.4 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1992); Torrington, 747 F. 

(continued ... ) 
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consider other factors relevant to a particular investigation. The Commission looks for clear 
dividing lines among possible like products, and disregards minor vari.ations.6 

The imported article subject to these investigations is furfuryl alcohol (C4H30CH20H). 
Furfuryl alcohol is a primary alcohol, and is colorless or pale yellow in appearance. It is used 
in the manufacture of resins and as a wetting agent and solvent for coating resins, 
nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and other soluble dyes.7 

Furfuryl alcohol is a colorless to light-yellow, mobile liquid, which becomes brown to 
dark-red upon exposure to light and air.8 Fur.fury! alcohol is produced by the addition of 
hydrogen to the precursor chemical, furfural.9 While there are two methods of commercial 
production for furfuryl alcohol, nearly all of the principal manufacturers use the vapor phase 
method of production.10 However, regardless of the method used for production, the final 
product marketed by all world producers is a fungible commodity chemical with about 98 
percent furfuryl alcohol content.11 

The principal use of furfuryl alcohol, accounting for more than 90 percent of domestic 
consumption, is as a monomer in the production of furan resins.12 There are no substitutes 
for furfuryl alcohol in the production of furan resins13 or as an intermediate in the production 

5( ••• continued) 
Supp. at 749 . .E.g., S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 90-91 (1979). 

6 Torrington. 747 F. Supp. at 748-49. 
7 ~Notice of Final Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Furfuryl Alcohol from the 

People's Republic of China, 60 Fed. Reg. 22544 (May 8, 1995); .w:. ~notice for South Africa, 60 Fed. 
Reg. 22550. Confidential Report ("CR") at B-7; Public Report ("PR") at B-7. 

8 CR at Il-4, PR at Il-4. 
9 CR at Il-4, PRat Il-4. Producers of furfuryl alcohol are either back-integrated to the production 

of furfural, or purchase furfural from open market sources, or both. kl. at Il-5 and Il-6. Furfural is 
produced by combining agricultural by-products such as corncobs, the hulls from oats, rice, and 
cottonseed, sugarcane bagasse, or other biomass, with an acid in a reaction vessel. Furfural is also the 
feedstock chemical for the production of other chemical products and specialty lubricants in addition 
to furfuryl alcohol. kl. at Il-4 n.3. According to petitioner, approximately 37 percent of the furfural 
produced in the United States is used to make furfuryl alcohol. Petition at 2, n.1. 

10 CR at Il-5 and Il-6, PR at Il-5. The Chinese producers use the older liquid phase method of 
production. J.d. 

11 CR at Il-5, PR at 11-5. 
12 CR at 11-7-II-10, PR at 11-6 and Il-7. Furan resins are principally used in foundries, as the binder 

for heat-resistant sand cores used as casting molds. They also are used as binders in corrosion resistant 
cements, and in the production of fiber-reinforced plastics and low fire-hazard foams. There are three 
types of furan no-bake resins - hot-box resins, warm-box resins, and cold-box resins - which are 
considered energy-efficient in the foundry industry because they set without the application of 
external heat. 

13 However, other resins compete with furan resins in certain foundry uses. CR at Il-7, n.8, PR at 
11-6, n.8. 
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of other specialty chemicals.14 Other than product internally consumed by petitioner, 
virtually all sales of furfu.ryl alcohol in the U.S. market are to end users, primarily producers 
of furan resins.15 

In the preliminary investigation, we defined a single like product, furfuryl alcohol, based 
on evidence regarding the physical characteristics, uses, channels of distribution, 
manufacturing processes and customer and producer perceptions of furfuryl alcohol.16 No 
new evidence exists that leads us to alter our determination in these final investigations. 
Moreover, no party has objected in these final investigations to that definition of the like 
product.17 

Accordingly, we again determine that the like product in these investigations is furfuryl 
alcohol. 

B. Domestic Industry 

Based on the definition of the like product in these investigations, the domestic industry 
is comprised of the domestic producers of furfuryl alcohol. The only current domestic 
producer of furfuryl alcohol is petitioner, QO Chemicals, Inc. ("Q0").18 QO captively 
consumes a portion of its domestic production of F A.19 In considering the effect of the 
imports on the domestic industry, the Commission includes all domestic production, whether 
toll-produced, captively consumed, or sold in the merchant market, within the domestic 
industry. One other company, Advanced Resin Systems, Inc. ("ARS"), produced furfuryl 

14 CR at 11-7, PR at 11-6. 
15 CR at 11-19, PR at 11-15. 
16 Furfuzyl Alcohol from China. South Africa. and Thailand. Inv. Nos. 731-TA-703-705 

(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2797at1-6 Ouly 1994). 
17 Petitioner's Prehearing Brief at 1 and 2. ~ .alm Preliminary Conference Transcript at 57. 

Respondents do raise various arguments concerning competition in the downstream foundry resins 
market, and the price of the upstream chemical furfural. However, these arguments do not suggest 
that a different like product would be appropriate. 

18 CRatll-15,PRatll-13. 
19 During the period of investigation, QO captively consumed the following percentages of its U.S. 

shipments of FA to produce derivative products: - Table D-2, CR at D-4and11-15, n.14, PR at D-4 
and 11-13, n.14. The Commission has noted in captive production cases that imports under 
investigation may not affect merchant market and captive production the same way, and has 
sometimes focused its attention on the merchant market segment of the industry in evaluating whether 
the imports are materially injuring the domestic industry. ,S.ee United States Steel Group v. United 
.states, Slip Op. 94-201 at 16 (Ct. lnt'l Trade, December 30, 1994), .affg, Certain Flat-Rolled Carbon Steel 
froducts from Argentina. Australia. Austria. Belgium. Brazil. Canada. Finland. france. Germany. Italy. 
Japan. Korea. Mexico. the 
Netber]ands. New Zealand. Poland. Romania. Spain. Sweden. and the United Kingdom. Inv. Nos. 701-
TA-319-332, 334, 336-342, 344, and 347-353 and 731-TA-573-579, 581-592, 594-597, 599-609, and 612-
619 (Final), USITC Pub. 2664at15, 17, 22 and 23 (Aug. 1993) ("Certain F1at-Ro!Jed Steel"). 
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alcohol under a toll arrangement from June 1990 through November 1992.20 Thus, during 
that period, ARS also would be part of the domestic industry producing furfuryl alcohol. 

C. Related Party 

The related parties provision, 19U.S.C.§1677(4)(B), allows the Commission to exclude 
certain domestic producers from the domestic industry for purposes of an injury 
detennmation. The Commission must first determine whether the domestic producer meets 
the definition of a related party.21 If a producer is a related party, the Commission may 
exclude such producer from the domestic industry if "appropriate circumstances" exist.22 

Exclusion of a related party is within the Commission's discretion based upon the facts 
presented in each case.23 

In these investigations, one domestic producer, ARS, imported furfuryl alcohol from 

20 CR at Il-16, PR at 11-13. 
21 A domestic producer is a related party if it is either related to the exporters or importers of L TFV 

merchandise, or is itself an importer of the subject merchandise. 19U.S.C.§1677(4)(B). 
22 19US.C.§1677(4)(B). The primary factors the Commission has examined in deciding whether 

appropriate circumstances exist to exclude a related party include: 

(1) the percentage of domestic production attributable to the importing 
producer; 

(2) the reason the U.S. producer has decided to import the product 
subject to investigation, i&., whether the firm benefits from the L TFV 
sales or subsidies or whether the firm must import in order to enable 
it to continue production and compete in the U.S. market, and 

(3) the position of the related producer vis-a-vis the rest of the industry, 
i&., whether inclusion or exclusion of the related party will skew 
the data for the rest of the industry. 

~.e.g., Torrington Co, y.United States. 790 F. Supp. 1161, 1168 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1992), affd without 
opinion, 991 F.2d 809 (Fed. Cir. 1993). The Commission has also considered whether a company's 
books are kept separately from its "relations" and whether the primary interests of the related producer 
lie in domestic production or in importation. ~.e.g., Certain Carbon Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings 
from France. India. Israel. Malaysia. the Republic of Korea. IhaUand. the United Kingdom. and 
venezuela, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-360 and 361, 731-TA-688-695 (Final), USITC Pub. 2870 at I-18 (AprU 
1995). 

23 Torrington y, United States. 790 F. Supp. at 1168 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1992); Empire Plow Co. y. 
United States, 675 F. Supp. 1348, 1352 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1987). 
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China during the period of investigation24 and, therefore, is a related parly.6 ARS 
accounted for less than"'"'"' of total U.S. production of furfuryl alcohol in the one year, 1992, 
during the period of investigation that it produced the subject product.27 ARS began 
importing from China "'"'"'.28 From 1992 to 1994, ARS accounted for"'""" of imports of furfuryl 
alcohol from China.29 It appears that ARS imported from China after ceasing its domestic 
production "'*"'3° and that ARS' primary interest in the furfuryl alcohol market lies in 
importation rather than domestic production.31 ARS provided only limited financial data, 
making it unlikely that inclusion or exclusion of ARS would skew the financial data.32 

For the above reasons, we find that appropriate circumstances exist in these 
investigations to exclude ARS from the domestic industry as a related party.33 Accordingly, 
the domestic industry is comprised of QO Chemicals. 

II. CQNDITIQN OF JHE DOMESTIC INDUSTRY 

In assessing whether the domestic industry is materially injured or threatened with 
material injury by reason of LTFV imports, we consider all relevant economic factors that 
bear on the state of the industry in the United States.34 These factors include output, sales, 
inventories, capacity utilization, market share, employment, wages, productivity, profits, 
cash flow, return on investment, ability to raise capital, and research and development. No 
single factor is dispositive and all relevant factors are considered "within the context of the 

24 CR at Il-17 and II-18, PR at II-14. 
25 The issue of whether ARS is a related party was not addressed in the preliminary investigations. 

Petitioner, however, argued in the final investigations that ARS is a related party and should be 
excluded from the domestic industry. Petitioner's Posthearing Brief, Appendix Hat 1. 

26 Commissioner Newquist notes that the statute requires that, in order to be "related," the party 
must be a "producer." Here, it appears that ARS did not begin importing the subject merchandise until 
after it ceased domestic production. Thus, in his view, interpretation of the statute as written leads to 
the conclusion thatARSisnwa related party. He further notes, however, that whether ARS's data are 
included or excluded is not dispositive in the determination that the domestic industry is materially 
injured by reason of the subject imports. Accordingly, for purposes of unanimity, Commissioner 
Newquist does join the following discussion. 

27 Appendix D-1, CR at D-3, PR at D-3. 
28 CR at II-16, PR at Il-13. 
29 CR at 11-17 and Il-18, PR at II-14. 
30 CR at II-16, PR at II-13. ARS indicated in its questionnaire response that••• Id. 
31 ARS imported-from China from 1992 to 1994 and had domestically produced through a toll 

arrangement a total of- during the same period. CR at Il-17, Table 16 at Il-44, and Table D-1 at D-3; 
PR at II-14, 11-29, and D-3. 

32 CR at 11-26, n.28, PR at 11-18, n.28. 
33 We note that whether ARS is included or excluded from the domestic industry is not dispositive 

in our affirmative determinations in these final investigations. 
34 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 
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business cycle and conditions of competition that are distinctive to the affected industry."35 

We note certain conditions of competition pertinent to our analysis of the domestic 
furfuryl alcoholindustry.36 First, furfuryl alcohol is a fungible commodity.37 Second, there 
are relatively few suppliers as well as purchasers of furfuryl alcohol in the market.38 The 
commodity nature of the product and the concentration of the market make pricing an 
important consideration. Because purchasers buy large volumes of furfuryl alcohol annually, 
ranging from hmtdreds of thousands to millions of pomtds, a price differential of as little as 
one cent per pound can be the d.eciding factor in their purchasing decisions.39 Third, furfuryl 
alcohol primarily is used in the production of furan resins,40 which are used as binders for 
sand cores in the foundry industry.41 There are no known substitutes for furfuryl alcohol in 
the production of furan resins.42 Therefore, demand for furfuryl alcohol is dependent on the 
demand for foundry products that utilize furan resin binders.43 Over the period of 
investigation, U.S. demand for furfuryl alcohol increased, largely due to increased production 
in the U.S. steel industry .44 

Apparent U.S. consumption of furfuryl alcohol increased during each year of the period 
of investigation, with the largest increase occurring from 1993 to 1994.45 The value of 
apparent U.S. consumption, however, followed an opposite pattern, with the largest decrease 
occurring from 1993 to 1994.46 

The domestic industry's U.S. shipments of furfuryl alcohol decreased substantially during 
the period of investigation, with the largest part of the decrease occurring from 1992 to 

15 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). The issue of a business cycle was not addressed by parties and there 
is no evidence of a business cycle distinctive to the domestic industry. 

36 ~Petitioner's Prehearing Brief at 3. 

'S7 CR at 11-5, PR at 11-5. 
38 Supply of furfuryl alcohol is provided by one domestic producer and three primary sources of 

foreign supply. Furfuryl alcohol is purchased by fewer than 20 firms, with - of such purchases in 
1994. CR at II-52 and II-53; PR at II-33 and 11-34. 

39 CR at II-53, PR at 11-34. 
40 Fu:ran resins ac:Count for more than 90 percent of the annual domestic consumption of furfuryl 

alcohol. Other uses for furfuryl alcohol include: copolymer resins, fiber-reinforced plastic, low fire
hazard foams, and corrosion-resistant cements. CR at II-7, PR at 11-6. 

41 CR at II-7-Il-10, PR at Il-6 and II-7. 
42 CR at 11-7, PR at 11-6. 

'° Respondents argued that competition among downstream foundry resin systems have affected 
demand for furfuryl alcohol. Respondent's (South Africa) Prehearing Brief at 9 and 10; Respondents' 
(China) Posthearing Brief at 2-6. ~Economic Memorandum, EC-S-059 at 10, dated June 1, 1995 ("EC
S-059"). 

44 EC-S-059 at 10. 
45 Apparent U.S. consumption ..... from 1992to1993and by-from 1993to1994, foran overall 

•-. Table 1, CR at II-13, PR at Il-11. 
46 Table1,CRatII-13,PRatII-11. The value of apparent U.S. consumption••• from 1992to1993, 

and by- from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - during the period of investigation. 
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1993.47 While the total value of the domestic industry's U.S. shipments followed the same 
pattern, the decrease in value outpaced the decrease in volume during the 1992-1994 period. 48 

The domestic industry's share of the U.S. market for furfuryl alcohol also declined 
substantially from 1992to1994.49 

The domestic industry's capacity to produce furfuryl alcohol remained constant during 
the period of investigation.50 However, both production volume and capacity utilization of 
the industry dropped during the period of investigation, with the largest decreases occurring 
from 1993 to 1994.51 The year-end inventories held by the domestic industry fluctuated 
between years, with an overall decline from 1992 to 1994; as a percentage of shipments, 
inventories also fluctuated between years, but increased over the period of investigation.52 

The number of production workers, hours worked, total compensation, and productivity 
declined throughout the period of investigation.53 Hourly total compensation and unit labor 
costs, however, hlcreased during the period of investigation.54 

The financial performance indicators for the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry declined 
throughout the period of investigation. The domestic industry experienced decreases in net 
sales by both quantity and value from 1992 to 1994,55 despite the increase in U.S. 
consumption by quantity for the same period. Gross profit and operating income declined 

fl Table 1, CR at 11-13, PR at 11-11; Table D-2, CR at D-4, PR at D-3. The domestic industry's U.S. 
shipments by quantity-from 1992to1993 and by ...... from 1993to1994, for an overall.....,. during the 
period of investigation. 

48 Table 1, CR at 11-13, PR at 11-11; Table D-2, CR at D-4, PR at D-3. The value of the domestic 
producer's U.S. shipments-from 1992to1993 and by- from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - during 
the period of investigation. The unit value of domestic industry shipments .....,. from 1992 to 1993, but 
...... from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - from 1992 to 1994. 

49 Tables 17 and D-2, CR at 11-49 and D-4, PR at 11-32 and D-3. The domestic industry's share of 
total apparent consumption by quantity was ....,. in 1992~.....,. in 1993 and.....,. in 1994, foran overall....,.; 
the domestic industry's share of the U.S. market by value was.....,. in 1992, ...... in 1993 and.....,. in 1994, 
for an overall ........ 

50 CR at 11-20, PR at 11-16. Furfuryl alcohol production capacity remained at .....,. from 1992 to 1994. 
51 Tables 2 and D-1, CR at 11-21 and D-3, PR at 11-16 and D-3. Production volumes....,. from 1992 

to 1993 and by-· from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - during the period of investigation. Capacity 
utilization ••• in 1994. 

52 Tables 4 and D-3, CR at 11-24 and D-6, PR at 11-17 and D-3. Year-end inventories held by the 
domestic producer- from 1992 to 1993 and - from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - during the period 
of investigation. Domestic inventories as a percentage of U.S. shipments.....,. in-1994; as a share of U.S. 
production, inventories.....,. in 1994. 

53 The number of production workers decreased from.....,. in 1994. Hours worked decreased from 
•••in 1994. Total compensation decreased consistently during the period of investigation, from ...... 
over the period. Productivity declined from.....,. in 1994. Table 5, CR at 11-25, PR at 11-18. 

54 Table 5, CR at 11-25, PR at Il-18. Hourly total compensation....,. during the period. 
55 The domestic industry's net sales by quantity....,. from 1992 to 1993 and by ....... from 1993 to 1994, 

foran overall ......... for the period of investigation. Net sales by value-• even further,-· from 1992 to 
1993 and ...... from 1993 to 1994, for an overall-·. Table 7, CR at 11-29, PR at 11-20. 
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substantially from 1992to1994,56 with -.57 Decreases in sales values outpaced decreases in 
production and selling costs.58 Moreover, an increase in the domestic industry's unit COGS 
exceeded the decrease in the domestic industry's unit sales value, "'""" on a per-pound basis 
in 1994.59 The industry's unit SG&A expenses ......... from 1992 to 1993, but"'"'"' in 1994 to the 
......... 60 

Capital expenditures by the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry fluctuated between years 
with a decrease from 1992 to 1994.61 Research and development expenditures by the 
domestic industry declined steadily over the period of investigation. 62 63 

III. CUMULATION 

In determining whether there is material injury by reason of less than fair value (LTFV) 
imports, the Commission is required to assess cumulatively the volume and price effects of 
imports from two or more countries of articles subject to investigation if such imports 
compete with one another and with the domestic like product in the United States market.64 

Cumulation is not required, however, when imports from a subject country are negligible 
and have no discernible adverse impact on the domestic industry.65 

56 Table 7, CR at Il-29, CR at Il-20. The domestic industry's gross profits ......... from 1992 to 1993 and 
by·- from 1993 to 1994, for an overall......,.. during the period. The domestic industry's operating 
income......,.. from 1992to1993, and by- from 1993to1994, for an overall - during the period of 
investigation. 

57 Gross- in 1994. Moreover, operating......,.. in 1994. Table 7, CRat II-29, PR at II-20. 
58 Table 7, CR at 11-29, PR at II-20. Thus, as a share of net sales, the domestic industry's cost of 

goods sold (COGS) and selling, general, and administrative (SG&A) expenses increased from 1992 to 
1994. The domestic industry's COGS as a share of net sales was......,.. in 1992, - in 1993, and""""' in 1994. 
The domestic industry's SG&A expense as a share of net sales was ......... in 1992, - in 1993, and......,.. in 
1994. 

59 The domestic industry's unit COGS increased from......,.. in 1992 to - in 1994, for an ......... for the 
period. The domestic industry's unit sales value decreased from ......... in 1992 to ......... in 1994, for a ......... from 
1992 to 1994. Table 8, CR at II-31, PR at Il-20. 

EO Table 8, CR at Il-31, PR at A-Il-20. The domestic industry's unit SG&A expenses ......,.. from 1992 
to 1994. Table A-1, CR at A-5, PR at A-3. 

61 Table10,CRatII-34, PR at II-22. Capital expenditures- from 1992to1993 and then -from 
1993 to 1994, for an overall - from 1992 to 1994. 

62 Table 11, CRat II-34, PRat Il-22. Research and development expenditures......,.. from 1992 to 1993 
and by ......... from 1993 to 1994, for an overall - during the period of investigation. 

6.1 Based on examination of the relevant statutory factors, Commissioner Rohr and Commissioner 
Newquist conclude that the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry is experiencing material injury. 

64 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv); Chaparral Steel Co. y. United States. 901 F.2d 1097, 1105 (Fed. Cir. 
1990). 

6.S 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(v). 
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Imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand, as well as from China and South Africa, are 
subject to investigation.66 We determine that there is a reasonable overlap of competition 
between the subject imports and the domestic like product, as well as between the Chinese, 
South African, and Thai products. We further determine that none of the subject imports are 
negligible. 

A. Competition Among the Imports and Between the Imports and the Like Product 

In assessing whether imports compete with each other and with the domestic like 
product, the Commission has generally considered four factors, including: 

(1) the degree of fungibility between the imports from different countries and between 
imports and the domestic like product, including consideration of specific customer 
requirements and other quality related questions; 

(2) the presence of sales or offers to sell in the same geographical markets of imports from 
different countries and the domestic like product; 

(3) the existence of common or similar channels of distribution for imports from different 
countries and the domestic like product; and 

(4) whether the imports are simultaneously present in the market.67 

While no single factor is determinative, and the list of factors is not exclusive, these factors 
provide the Commission with a framework for determining whether the imports compete 
with each other and with the domestic like product.68 Only a "reasonable overlap" of 
competition is required.69 

While the parties appear to be in agreement that furfuryl alcohol is a fungible 
commodity ,70 the respondents allege that subject imports from China are, or are perceived 
to be, of inconsistent quality, and, thus, do not compete with South African and Thai 

66 As noted above, Commerce made a negative preliminary determination with respect to 
Thailand and then made an affirmative final determination. We shall make our determination with 
respect to imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand on or before July 18, 1995. 

67 S.ef Certain Cast-Iron Pipe Fittings from Brazil. the Republic of Korea and Tajwan, Inv. Nos. 
731-TA-278-280 (Final), USITC Pub. 1845 (May 1986), .a.ff'.d, Fundicao Tupy. S.A. y. Unjted States, 678 
F. Supp. 898 (Ct. Int'l Trade), aff.'.d, 859 F.2d 915 (Fed. Cir. 1988). 

68 S.ef, .e.g., Wieland Werke. AG y. United States, 718 F. Supp. 50 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1989). 
69 S.ef ~, Unjted States Steel Group y. United States, Slip Op. 94-201 (Ct. Int'l Trade Dec. 30, 

1994). 
70 Furfuryl alcohol marketed by all world producers is a fungible commodity chemical. CR at II-5, 

PR at II-5. Respondents have not argued that imports from China were unusable, or unsuitable for use 
in the same end uses as domestic furfuryl alcohol or subject imports from other sources. 
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product.71 Respondents also allege that the Chinese product does not compete with other 
subject imports because of captive consumption of ......... 72 The parties did not dispute that 
subject imports and the domestic product compete or that South African and Thai imports 
compete with one another.73 

The majority of producer and importer questionnaire responses reported that quality 
differences between the U.S. produced and imported Chinese, South African, and Thai 
furfuryl alcohol are not significant.74 Moreover, 11 of the 12 responding purchasers reported 
no significant differences among the furfuryl alcohol that they purchased from various 
suppliers.75 

The record indicates that both the domestic and imported products compete directly for 
sales in the same geographic markets.76 Seven of 10 responding purchasers reported that 
there were no suppliers from which their firms would not purchase furfuryl alcohol because 
of inferior quality or other reasons.77 Moreover, respondents' argument that Chinese product 
does not compete with other subject imports due to captive consumption "'"'"' is incorrect. 
There has been an overlap of competition for....,. between Chinese and South African imports 
in 1994, and between the domestic product and those subject imports in 1993.78 Moreover,,.,..... 
79 ...... 80 

The domestic and imported products share similar channels of distribution since sales are 
made almost exclusively to end users, almost all of which are producers of foundry resins.81 

Both the domestic and the imported product from South Africa were present in the market 

71 Respondents' (China) Posthearing Brief at 9 and 10; Respondent's (South Africa) Posthearing 
Brief at 7 and 8; Respondents' (Thailand) Postconference Brief at 7 and 8. Compare Petitioner's 
Prehearing Brief at 9-12. 

8. 
:n Respondents' (China) Posthearing Brief at 10; Respondent's (South Africa) Posthearing Brief at 

73 See generally. Respondents' Briefs and Preliminary Conference Transcript at 80 and 81. 
74 CR at 11-55, PR at II-35. - Id.. - CR at 11-55, n.68, PR at Il-35, n.68. 
75 CR at 11-55, PR at II-35. In comparing the domestic product to subject imports, purchasers 

responded by country as follows: - Id.. 
76 CR at II-52 and II-53, PR at II-34. Of the 14 purchasers responding to the Commission 

questionnaires, 11 indicated that they had purchased from - CR at 11-52, n.59, PR at 11-52, n.59. 
Given the concentrated nature of the furfuryl alcohol market, purchasers are able to solicit price 
quotations from virtually all of the suppliers to the furfuryl alcohol market and make their decisions 
based on the quotes received. CR at Il-53, PR at II-53; ge aim Purchasers' Questionnaire responses to 
question IV.11. 

77 - CR at 11-55 and II-56, PR at II-35. 
78 CR at II-54, PR at II-34. In 1994, -. In 1993, - Prior to 1993, - Id.. 
79 In 1994, - CR at 11-53 and n.64, PR at Il-34 and n.64. 
80 CR at 11-54, PR at II-34. - Id.. 
81 CRatil-19and II-53,PRatil-15and11-34. The bulk of furfuryl alcohol is sold to a very limited 

number of users (fewer than 20) with - accounting for - of total furfuryl alcohol purchases in 1994. 
CR at 11-19, PR at 11-15. 
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throughout the period of investigation.82 Imports of furfuryl alcohol from China and 
Thailand, while -were co~istently present in the U.S. market"*"' for China and the"'"* for 
Thailand.83 

For the above reasons, we find that there is a reasonable overlap of competition among 
subject imports from China, South Africa and Thailand, as well as between subject imports 
and the domestic like product. 

B. Negligfule Imports Exception 

The Act provides that the Commission is not required to cumulate imports from a 
particular country if it determines that imports of the subject merchandise from that country 
"are negligible and have no discernable adverse impact on the domestic industry."84 

None of the parties offered any argument regarding negligibility, nor do the facts warrant 
a negligibility finding for imports from any of the three countries subject to investigation. 
In 1994, the market shares and absolute volumes and values of imports from China, South 
Africa and Thailand were at levels well above those that the Commission has considered to 
be negligible in prior investigations.85 Imports from China, South Africa and Thailand were 
not isolated and sporadic and were present in the U.S. market for most of the period of 
investigation.86 Subject imports were sold throughout the United States, as was the domestic 
product.'" Accordingly, we find that neither the imports from China, the imports from South 
Africa, nor the imports from Thailand are negligible. 

In view of the above, we determine to assess cumulatively the volume and price effects 
of imports from China, South Africa and Thailand. 

IV. MATERIAL INJURY BY REASON OF LTFY IMPORTS . 

In final antidumping duty investigations, the Commission determines whether an 
industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of the imports subject to 
investigation that Commerce has determined to be sold at LTFV.88 In making this 

Ill Tables 18 and 19, CR at 11-59 and 11-62, PR at 11-37and11-38. 
83 Tables 18 and 19, CR at 11-59and11-62, PR at 11-37 and 11-38. 
84 19U.S.C.§1677(7)(C)(v). 
85 Table 17, CR at Il-49, PR at 11-32. Imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, as a share of the 

quantity of US. consumption, were- in 1992, - in 1993, and - in 1994. Imports of furfuryl alcohol 
from South Africa, as a share of the quantity of U.S. consumption, were - in 1992, - in 1993, and -
in 1994. Imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand, as a share of the quantity of U.S. consumption, 
were - in 1992, - in 1993, and - in 1994 . .hi. 

86 CR at Il-18 and Il-19; Tables 18 and 19, CR at II-59and11-62, PR at Il-37 and Il-38. 
111 CR at Il-18, Il-19, and 11-53, PR at Il-14, 11-15, and 11-33. 
88 19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b). The statute defines "material injury" as "harm which is not 

(continued ... ) 
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determination, the Commission must consider the volume of imports, their effect on prices 
for the like product, and their impact on domestic producers of the like product, but only in 
the context of U.S. production operations.89 Although the Commission may consider 
alternative causes of injury to the domestic industry other than the LTFV imports, it is not to 
weigh causes.90 91 92 93 

88( ••• continued) 
inconsequential, immaterial or unimportant." 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(A). 

89 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B)(i). The Commission "may consider such other economic factors as are 
relevant to the determination" but shall "identify each [such] factor ... and explain in full its relevance 
to the determination." 19U.S.C.§1677(7)(B). 

90 See,~.,CitrosuroPaulista.S.A.y. United States, 704 F. Supp.1075, 1101 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1988). 
Alternative causes may include the following: 

[T]he volume and prices of imports sold at fair value, contraction in demand or changes in 
patterns of consumption, trade, restrictive practices of and competition between the foreign and 
domestic producers, developments in technology, and the export performance and productivity 
of the domestic industry. 

S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 74 (1979). Similar language is contained in the House Report. 
H.R. Rep. No. 317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 46-47 (1979). 

91 For Chairman Watson's interpretation of the statutory requirement regarding causation, see 
Certain Cakjum Aluminate Cement CUnker from France, Inv. No. 731-TA-645 (Final), USITC Pub. 
2772at1-14 n.68(May1994). 

92 Commissioner Rohr and Commissioner Newquist further note that the Commission need not 
determine that imports are "the principal, a substantial, or a significant cause of material injury." S. 
Rep. No. 249, at 57, 74. Rather, a finding that imports are a cause of material injury is sufficient. 5.e.e 
.e.g., Metallyerken Nederland B.v. y. Unjted States, 728 F. Supp. 730, 741 (CIT 1989); Citrosuco 
PauUsta, 704 F. Supp. at 1101. 

93 Commissioner Crawford notes that the statute requires that the Commission determine whether 
a domestic industry is "materially injured by reason of' the 
L TFV imports. She finds that the clear meaning of the statute is to require a determination of whether 
the domestic industry is materially injured 1:zy reason of LTFY imports, not by reason of LTFV imports 
among other things. Many, if not most, domestic industries are subject to injury from more than one 
economic factor. Of these factors, there may be more than one that independently are causing material 
injury to the domestic industry. It is assumed in the legislative history that the "ITC will consider 
information which indicates that harm is caused by factors other than less-than-fair-value imports." 
S. Rep. No. 249, at 75. However, the legislative history makes it clear that the Commission is not to 
weigh or prioritize the factors that are independently causing material injury. Id.. at 74; H.R. Rep. No. 
317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 46-47 (1979). The Commission is not to determine if the LTFV imports are 
"the principal, a substantial or a significant cause of material injury." S. Rep. No. 249, at 74. Rather, 
it is to determine whether any injury "by reason of' the allegedly subsidized and LTFV imports is 
material. That is, the Commission must determine if the subject imports are causing material injury 
to the domestic industry. "When determining the effect of imports on the domestic industry, the 
Commission must consider all relevant factors that can demonstrate if unfairly traded imports are 
materially injuring the domestic industry." S. Rep. No. 71, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. 116 (1987) (emphasis 
added). 
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For the reasons discussed below, we find that the domestic industry producing furfuryl 
alcohol is materially injured by reason of cumulated L TFV imports from China and South 
Africa. 

A. Volume of Imports 

The volume and market share of cumulated subject imports increased substantially 
throughout the period of investigation.94 Increases in the volume of cumulated imports 
significantly outpaced the increase in demand for furfuryl alcohol.95 Thus, cumulated 
imports captured a substantially increasing share of the U5. market by quantity and by value 
over the period of investigation, primarily at the expense of the domestic industry.96 

Based on the foregoing, we conclude that the volume of cumulated subject imports and 
their market share, as well as the increases in those imports, are significant. 

B. Price Effects of Imports 

Evidence on the record indicates that subject imports and the domestic like product are 
generally interchangeable and serve as good substitutes.97 Producers, importers, and 
purchasers generally considered the domestic product and the subject imports to be 
comparable with regard to most factors, such as product quality and availability.98 

Price, therefore, is an important factor in the purchasing decisions for this fungible 
commodity. More than two-thirds of the purchasers responding to the Commission's 
questionnaire ranked price as one of the three most important factors in their furfuryl alcohol 
purchasing decisions.99 

94 Subject imports of furfuryl alcohol by quantity were"'"'"' pounds in 1992, "'"'"' pounds in 1993, and 
13.52 million pounds in 1994. Increases in subject imports of furfuryl alcohol by value followed a 
similar overall trend. Table 16, CR at II-44, PR at II-29. 

95 Apparent U.S. consumption by quantity .......... Table A-1, CR at A-3, PR at A-3. In contrast, 
cumulated imports of furfuryl alcohol by quantity .......... Id. 

96 The market share held by cumulated subject imports by quantity was: "'"'"'in 1992; ......... in 1993; 
and...,..,.. in 1994. Market share by value for subject 
imports was: - in 1992;- in 1993; and - in 1994. Table 17, CR at II-49, PR at Il-32. The U.S. market 
share held by the domestic industry, by quantity, was: ......... in 1992; ,.....,.. in 1993; and"'"'"' in 1994. The 
domestic industry's market share by value was: ......... in 1992; ,.....,.. in 1993; and...,..,.. in 1994. Non-subject 
imports by quantity accounted for a minor share of the market, ranging from,.....,.. in 1994. Tables 1 and 
D-2, CR at 11-13 and D-4, PR at 11-11 and D-3. 

97 CR at Il-5, PR at Il-5; EC-S-059 at 33. 
98 CR at II-55 - 11-57, PR at Il-35 and 11-36. 
99 EC-S-059at19. "'"'"'purchasers responding to the Commission's questionnaire ranked price as 

one of the three most important factors in their furfuryl alcohol purchasing decisions, with "'"'"' 
respondents ranking price as the second most important factor. Quality was ranked the most 
important factor by the largest number of purchasers,"'"*. Eleven of the 12 responding purchasers, 
however, reported that there were no significant differences among the furfuryl alcohol that they 

(continued ... ) 
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The small number of suppliers of furfuryl alcohol (one domestic producer and three 
primary foreign suppliers) allows purchasers to solicit price quotations from all suppliers and 
in some cases negotiate for better prices after initial quotations have been received.100 

Moreover, while contracts usually are one year in duration, •••.101 Thus, for the major 
purchasers that buy large volumes annually, a price differential of as little as one cent per 
pound can affect their purchasing decisions.102 

The pricing information in the record demonstrates that cumulated subject imports have 
suppressed or depressed prices in the domestic industry to a. significant degree. Prices of 
both the subject imports and the domestic product generally declined over the period of 
investigation.103 104 The domestic industry's ... wios supporting petitioner's contention that it 
was forced to reduce prices as a defensive measure to retain market share.106 Further 
supporting this argument is the fact that prices for the domestic product and subject imports 
generally were within a narrow range.107 

9 9 ( cont n u 
purchased from various suppliers. CR at 11-55, PR at 11-35. 

100 CR at 11-53, PR at Il-34. 
101 CR at 11-52, PR at 11-34. According to-. Id. According to the - Id. at n.61. 
102 CR at 11-53, PR at II-34. 

e d ) 

100 Weighted-average prices reported by purchasers for subject imports from China, South Africa, 
and Thailand were-, respectively, in the fourth quarter of 1994 than in their first quarter in the U.S. 
market during the period of investigation. Table 19, CR at 11-62, PR at Il-38. Weighted-average prices 
reported by producers and importers for subject imports from South Africa and Thailand were-, in 
the fourth quarter of 1994 compared to their first quarter in the U.S. market. Table 18, CR at Il-59, PR 
atll-37. 

Weighted-average prices for the domestic product reported by purchasers and by the U.S. 
producer were-, respectively in the fourth quarter of 1994 than in the first quarter of 1992. CR at Il-
57 and Il-61, PR at 11-38. 

104 While prices for furfural, the primary raw material for production of furfuryl alcohol, also 
declined ·over the period of investigation, evidence in the record demonstrates that the decline in 
furfural prices was outpaced by the rate of decline in domestic prices of furfuryl alcohol. Prices for 
domestically-produced furfuryl alcohol declined annually by - from 1992 to 1994 based on U.S. 
producer and purchasers' questionnaire responses, respectively. Tables 18 and 19, CR at Il-59 and 11-
62, PR at Il-37 and II-38. Furfural prices - for the same period. Figure 9, CR at Il-66, PR at Il-39. 

1a; Tables 18 and 19, CR at 11-59 and 11-62, PR at 11-37 and Il-38. We note that most of the volume 
effect of the cumulated imports was from 1992 to 1993, whereas the price effect of the subject imports 
was primarily from 1993 to 1994, as the domestic industry attempted to meet import pricing. 

106 Petitioner's Prehearing Brief at 17 and 18. Petitioner contends that it "had no alternative but 
to take such action in an attempt - to prevent the further loss of market share to the subject imports." 
Id. at 18. 

107 Tables 18 and 19, CR at Il-59 and Il-62, PR at Il-37 and 11-38. 
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The record also indicates that the domestic industry was not able to raise prices 
commensurate with increases in production costs during the period of investigation. In fact, 
unit sales values for domestic furfuryl alcohol decreased while unit cost of goods sold 
increased for the 1992-1994 period.108 

While the evidence is mixed regarding the underselling of the domestic product by the 
subject imports, it provides further support for our finding of adverse price effects by the 
subject imports.109 no Moreover, unit values for subject imports were consistently ...,..,. than the 
unit values for the domestic product over the period of investigation.111 Declines in unit 
values for subject imports also outpaced declines in domestic unit values throughout the 
period of investigation.112 Given the importance of price to purchasers113 and the lowering 
of price by QO to meet import competition, we find that the evidence of underselling 
supports a finding that subject imports have depressed or suppressed prices in the domestic 
industry to a significant degree.114 

Evidence oflost sales and lost revenues confirms that purchasers shifted from domestic 
product to subject imports and that price played a role in their decisions to switch sources 
of supply.115 116 Non-price factors such as a desire to seek alternative sources of supply and 
cross-marketing relationships also may have played a role in some of their purchasing 
decisions.117 However, given the importance of price to purchasers, the decline in prices for 
the domestic product and subject imports, and the evidence of underselling by subject 

108 The domestic industry's unit sales value decreased by ....... for the same period. Table A-1, CR 
at A-5, PR at A-5. 

109 Tables 18 and 19, CR at 11-59 and II-62, PR at 11-37 and 11-38. Responses to purchasers 
questionnaires showed underselling by subject imports in ....... where price comparisons between subject 
imports and domestic product were possible. Table 19, CR at 11-62, PR at 11-38. Responses to U.S. 
producer and importers questionnaires showed underselling by subject imports in .... where price 
comparisons were possible. Table 18, CR at II-59, PR at II-37. The margins of underselling ranged 
between ........ Tables 18 and 19, CRat 11-59 and 11-62, PR at II-37 and 11-38. S.ee Florex v. United States, 
705 F. Supp. 582, 593 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1989). 

11° Commissioner Crawford rarely gives much weight to evidence of underselling since it usually 
reflects some combination of differences in quality, othernonprice factors, or fluctuations in the market 
during the period in which price comparisons were sought. 

111 The subject imports' unit values decreased from .... in 1992 to .... in 1994. The domestic 
industry's unit values decreased from .... in 1992 to ..... in 1994. Table A-1, CR at A-4, PR at A-4. 

112 The subject imports' unit values ....... from 1992 to 1994 whereas the domestic industry's unit 
values ........ for the same period. Table A-1, CR at A-4, PR at A-4. 

113 S.ee conditions of competition discussion msml· 
114 We note that many of the instances of underselling involve•••. S.ee Tables 18 and 19, CR at 11-

59 and II-62, PR at II-37 and Il-38. 
115 CR at II-68 - 11-70, PR at II-40. ,....,.. CR at II-68, PR at II-40. ,....,.. CR at 11-69, PR at 11-40. 
116 Commissioner Crawford does not rely on anecdotal evidence of lost sales and revenues 

showing that competition from the subject imports caused domestic producers to lose particular sales 
or forced them to reduce their prices on other sales in reaching her determinations. 

117 CR at II-68 - II-70, PR at II-40. See Respondent's (South Africa) Prehearing Brief at 1; 
Respondents' (China) Posthearing Brief at 6. 
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imports, we conclude that the prices of the subject imports have had a significant depressing 
or suppressing effect on the prices of domestic furfuryl alcohol.118 

118 To evaluate the effects of the dumping on domestic prices, Commissioner Crawford compares 
domestic prices that existed when the imports were dumped with what domestic prices would have 
been if the imports had been fairly traded. In most cases, if the subject imports had not been traded 
unfairly, their prices in the U.S. market would have increased. In these investigations, if subject 
imports had been fairly traded, the price of Chinese product would have increased significantly and 
imports from China likely would have been substantially priced out of the market. Imports from South 
Africa and Thailand, however, would not have increased significantly in price. It is likely that a 
significant portion of imports from South Africa and Thailand still would have been sold in the U.S. 
market at fairly traded prices. The ability of QO to have raised prices under these circumstances 
depends on competitive conditions in the market for furfuryl alcohol involving both supply and 
demand side considerations. 

A significant factor in determining what the effects of higher subject import prices would have 
been on domestic prices is the overall demand elasticity for furfuryl alcohol in the U.S. market. This 
elasticity is determined primarily by the availability of alternative products and the share of 
downstream product cost that furfuryl alcohol represents. As noted above, there are no substitutes for 
furfuryl alcohol in the production of furan resins. There are alternative resins that compete with furan 
resins. The record shows, however, that the demand for furan resins has increased and that furan and 
phenolic resin prices have been relatively constant over the period of investigation . Also, although 
furfuryl alcohol accounts for a significant portion of the final product cost of furan resins, furan resins 
account for a minor portion of the cost of producing foundry castings. When the price of an input is 
a small part of the cost of the total product cost, changes in the price of the input are less likely to alter 
demand for the downstream product, and by extension, for the input product. On balance, the 
evidence indicates that the furfuryl alcohol market is characterized by a relatively low elasticity of 
demand. That is, purchasers will not change their consumption as rapidly, in response to changes in 
price. 

Even in a market characterized by relatively low demand elasticity, the composition of overall 
demand can be sensitive to the relative prices of the alternative sources of the product. If subject 
imports had been fairly priced, they would have become more expensive relative to domestic products 
and nonsubject imports. In such case, there would have been a shift in the composition in demand 
toward the relatively cheaper products. The magnitude of this shift depends on the substitutability of 
subject imports for products from alternative sources. Because subject imports and the domestic 
product are reasonably good substitutes, it is likely that a significant portion of total subject imports, 
primarily imports from China, would not have been sold in the domestic market. Many purchasers, 
primarily purchasers of imports from China, that were unwilling to pay higher prices for the subject 
imports would have switched to the relatively less expensive domestic product. Some purchasers also 
would have sought to switch to relatively less expensive nonsubject imports. Nonsubject imports, 
however, had a limited presence in the market over the period of investigation, and there is no 
information to suggest that they would have increased significantly if subject imports had been priced 
fairly. Therefore, it is likely that if subject imports had been fairly priced, a significant portion of the 
demand for subject imports would have shifted to the relatively cheaper domestic product. 

The low demand elasticity and the shift in demand to the domestic product suggest that QO, the 
sole domestic producer, could have increased prices if subject imports had been fairly priced. Whether 
QO would have been able to increase prices if subject imports had been priced fairly is also affected 
by supply side considerations, including the amount of QO's available production capacity and 
inventories, and the level of competition in the market. QO's available production capacity was more 
than double the quantity of subject imports. QO also maintained significant inventories of furfuryl 
alcohol that could have been used to meet increased demand for the domestic product. Also, as noted 
above, the low margins for South Africa and Thailand 
indicate that significant quantities of those imports still would have entered the U.S. market at fairly 

(continued ... ) 
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C. Impact of Imports on the Domestic Industry 

Finally, we consider the impact of subject imports on the domestic industry producing 
furfuryl alcohol. In this case, we find that the large and increasing volume and market share 
of the subject imports have had an adverse impact on the domestic industry. As discussed 
earlier, subject imports captured an increasing and substantial share of the U.S. market at the 
expense of the domestic industry. Moreover, declining domestic and import prices and 
underselling by subject imports over the period of investigation indicate that the subject 
imports have depressed or suppressed domestic prices to a significant degree.119 

The impact of the subject imports on the domestic industry is demonstrated by the 
declines in all key domestic industry indicators.120 Despite increases in U.S. demand for 
furfuryl alcohol, the domestic industry's U.S. shipments of furfuryl alcohol declined 
significantly from 1992to1994.121 The financial performance indicators for the industry also 
declined substantially from 1992to1994. The domestic industry reported declining profits 
and operating income throughout this period, with •••. Moreover, there is a correlation 
between the substantial increase in subject imports from 1992 to 1993 and the decline in 
domestic shipments for the same period. These events resulted in a decrease in domestic 
production for the 1993-1994 period which, due to high fixed costs of this industry,122 

increased production costs at the same time that the domestic industry was forced to lower 
prices to prevent further volume losses. These factors caused further deterioration of the 
financial condition of the industry for the 1993-1994 period.123 

118( ••• continued) 
traded prices. Petitioner's substantial excess production capacity and inventories, the significant 
volume of subject imports that would have continued to enter the market, and the presence of 
nonsubject imports together indicate that QO would not have been able to exercise monopoly pricing 
power if subject imports had been fairly traded. QO, however, likely would have been able to sustain 
a limited price increase, but only within a range competitive to the fairly traded prices for imports from 
South Africa and Thailand. Accordingly, Commissioner Crawford finds that subject imports did not 
have significant price effects on the domestic industry. 

119 CR at 11-57 and II-61, PR at II-36 and II-38. 
120 Data referred to in this paragraph are summarized in Table A-1, CR at A-3 - A-5, PR at A-3 -

A-5. 
121 Apparent U.S. consumption by quantity increased by ,....,. from 1992 to 1994. Table A-1, CR at 

A-3, PR at A-3. In contrast, the domestic industry's U.S. shipments by quantity decreased by...,.,. from 
1992 to 1994. Table D-2, CR at D-4, PR at D-3. 

122 CR at 11-28, PR at II-. ~~Hearing Transcript at 51; Petitioner's Posthearing Brief at 4. 
123 In her analysis of material injury by reason of subject imports, Commissioner Crawford 

evaluates the impact on the domestic industry by comparing the state of the industry when the imports 
were dumped with what the state of the industry would have been had imports been fairly traded. In 
assessing the impact of subject imports on the domestic industry, she considers, among other relevant 
factors, output, sales, inventories, capacity utilization, market share, employment, wages, productivity, 
profits, cash flow, return on investment, ability to raise capital and research and development as 
required by 19 U.S.C. § 1677(C)(iii). These factors either encompass or reflect the volume and price 
effects of the dumped imports, and so she gauges the impact of the dumping through those effects. 

(continued ... ) 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, we determine that the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry is 
materially injured by reason of cumulated LTFV imports from China and South Africa. 

123( ••• continued) 
In this regard, the impact on the domestic industry's prices and sales is critical, because the impact on 
other industry indicators (e.g., employment, wages, etc.) is derived from this impact. 

As she noted earlier, Commissioner Crawford finds that if the subject imports had been fairly 
priced, it is likely that a significant portion of total subject imports, primarily imports from China, 
would not have been sold in the domestic market. Substantially all of the demand formerly supplied 
by subject imports would have been captured by QO. QO had ample unused production capacity and 
inventories and would have been able to increase significantly the quantity of its production and sales, 
and thus its revenues. This increase in sales standing alone, or combined with the limited price 
increase that QO could have sustained, clearly would have significantly increased QO's revenues, and 
thus QO would have been materially better off if the subject imports had been fairly traded. 
Accordingly, Commissioner Crawford concludes that the domestic furfuryl alcohol industry is 
materially injured by reason of cumulated LTFV imports from China and South Africa. 
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INTRODUCTION 

These investigations result from a petition filed on May 31, 1994, by counsel on 
behalf of QO, West Lafayette, IN, alleging that an industry in the United States is 
materially injured, and threatened with material injury, by reason of LTFV imports of 
furfuryl alcohol1 from China, South Africa, and Thailand. Information relating to the 
background of the investigations is provided below: 

Date Action 

May 31, 1994 ........................................... Petition filed at the Commission and Commerce; 
institution of Commission preliminary iiwestigations 

June 27, 1994 .......................................... Commerce's notices of iritiation (59 FR 32953) 
July 27, 1994 ........................................... Commission's affirmative preliminary determinations 

(59 FR 38201) 
December 16, 1994 ................................. Commerce's affirmative preliminary determinations: 

- China (59 FR 65009) 
- South Africa (59 FR 65012) 

Commerce's negative preliminary determination: 
- Thailand (59 FR 65014) 

January 19, 1995 ..................................... Commission's institution of final iiwestigations: 
- China (60 FR 3874) 
- South Africa (60 FR 3874) 

May 3, 1995 ............................................. Commission's hearing on imports from China 
and South Africa 

May 8, 1995 ............................................. Commerce's affirmative final determinations: 
- China (60 FR 22544) 
- South Africa (60 FR 22550) 
- Thailand (60 FR 22557) 

May 24, 1995 ........................................... Commission's institution of final iiwestigation: 
- Thailand (60 FR 27554) 
- South Africa (60 FR 3874) 

June 6, 1995 ............................................ Commission's affirmative final determinations on 
China and South Africa 

June 14, 1995 .......................................... Commission's notification of China and South Africa 
determinations to Commerce 

July 11, 1995 ........................................... Scheduled date of Commission's vote on Thailand 
July 18, 1995 ........................................... Commission's notification of Thailand determination 

to Commerce 

1 Furfuryl alcohol (C4HPCHPH), also called furyl carbinol, is a primary alcohol that is 
colorless or pale yellow in appearance. It is used in the manufacture of resins and as a wetting 
agent and solvent for coating resins, nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, and other soluble dyes. It 
is classifiable under subheading 2932.13.00 of the HTS. The chemical has an assigned Chemical 
Abstracts Service registry number of CAS 98-00-0. 
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A summary of the data collected in these investigations is presented in appendix 
A. Copies of Federal Register notices are presented in appendix B. A list of participants 
at the hearing regarding China and South Africa, held on May 3, 1995, is presented in 
appendixC. 

THE PRODUCT 

Description 

Furfuryl alcohol (also known as furyl carbinol, 2-hydroxymethylfuran, and 2-
furanmethanol) is a colorless to light-yellow, mobile liquid which, upon exposure to 
light and air, becomes brown to dark-red. The chemical has an assigned Chemical 
Abstracts Service registry number of CAS 98-00-0. Furfuryl alcohol solidifies (freezes) at 
-14.63 °C or approximately 6 °F and, at a pressure of 1 atmosphere (equivalent to 14.7 
pounds per square inch), boils at a temperature of 170 °C, or 338 °F.2 Chemically, the 
properties of furfuryl alcohol are typical of all alcohols. Furfuryl alcohol can be 
chemically combined with organic acids to form esters, dehydrated or reacted with 
certain other organic chemicals to form ethers, or oxidized (i.e., combined with oxygen) 
to form an aldehyde or acid. 

Manufacturing Processes 

Furfuryl alcohol is produced by the addition of hydrogen to the precursor 
chemical, furfural,3 using a suitable catalyst. Two commercial methods of producing 
furfuryl alcohol are currently in use and are based on either a vapor phase process or a 

2 The freezing and boiling point characteristics of furfuryl alcohol pertain to a purified 
form of the chemical. The commercial grade may exhibit slightly different physical properties. 

3 Furfural is produced by combining agricultural by-products such as corncobs, the hulls 
from oats, rice, and cottonseed, sugarcane bagasse, or other biomass, with an acid in a reaction 
vessel. The combined material is treated with steam and the crude furfural collected and 
subsequently purified by distillation. The acid used is generally a mineral acid (e.g., 
hydrochloric or sulfuric acid), but at least one process has been patented which uses acetic acid 
generated naturally by steam heating the biomass to convert the sugars in the biomass to 
furfural. 

Furfural is used as the feedstock for the production of another intermediate chemical, 
tetrahydrofuran. In addition, furfural is used in the production of specialty lubricants and as an 
extraction solvent in the recovery of the primary petrochemical b~tadiene. Furfural can also be 
used as a viscosity modifier for certain phenolic molding resins and as an intermediate chemical 
in the production of pharmaceutical, pesticide, and flavor and fragrance chemicals. 

According to petitioner, approximately 37 percent of the furfural produced in the 
United States is used to make furfuryl alcohol. Petition, p. 2, fn. 1. 
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liquid phase process. 4 Regardless of the method used, the final product marketed by all 
world producers is a fungible commodity chemical with about a 98 percent furfuryl 
alcohol content. 

Vapor Phase Method 

The vapor phase method is a continuous production process. With the 
exception of Chinese producers, this method is used by all of the principal 
manufacturers of furfuryl alcohol worldwide. Various processes have been developed 
and patented based on this method; however all of these processes are essentially 
similar in their chemistry. In this method, the furfural feedstock is preheated to convert 
it to a vapor. This vapor and a stream of hydrogen gas are mixed and passed through a 
tubular reactor containing some form of a copper catalyst. As the heated stream of 
feedstock material contacts the catalyst, furfural is chemically converted to furfuryl 
alcohol. The vapor exiting the reactor is condensed and the crude furfuryl alcohol is 
fractionally distilled to yield furfuryl alcohol with the desired level of purity. 

Q0 and Illovo, the South African producer, are both back-integrated to the 
production of furfural from biomass and hydrogen from either methanol, natural gas, or 
natural gas products. These two producers obtain hydrogen either by production from 
natural gas or natural gas products (QO) or from methanol (Illovo) or by open-market 
purchases. 

Liquid Phase Method 

In this method, used by the Chinese producers, a -.5 

4 An extensive explanation of the liquid phase and vapor phase production methods and 
the nature of the catalysts used for the production of furfuryl alcohol is presented in Exhibit 11 
of the petition. The infortnation presented in this exhibit is similar to information generally 
available in publications such as the Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, published 
by John Wiley and Sons, New York. 

5 Petition, Exhibit 12, p. 3. 
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Comparison of Methods of Production 

According to information provided by the petitioner and from other sources, the 
continuous vapor phase technology has certain advantages over the older liquid phase 
method. The vapor phase process allows the chemical conversion of furfural to furfu.ryl 
alcohol to proceed at lower temperatures and pressures than the liquid phase method. 
The lower temperatures reduce the quantity of undesirable by-products formed, 
yielding a higher grade crude furfu.ryl alcohol and consuming less furfural feedstock 
per pound of furfuryl alcohol produced. According to one source, 0.98 pound of 
furfural is consumed to produce one pound of furfu.ryl alcohol.6 In addition, lower 
temperatures provide a longer useful lifetime for the catalyst employed by minimizing 
the deposition of insoluble materials on the catalyst surface. 

Uses 

The principal use of furfu.ryl alcohol is as a monomer7 in the production of furan 
resins. Furan resins account for more than 90 percent of the annual domestic 
consumption of furfuryl alcohol. These resins are heat-stable and resistant to acid, 
alkali, and petroleum solvents. Furfuryl alcohol reacts readily in the presence of an acid 
catalyst to form furan resins. The reaction is spontaneous and exothermic (i.e., heat is 
liberated), so care must be exercised to maintain the temperature of the reaction within 
acceptable limits in order to form a polymer with the desired characteristics. In addition 
to the production of furan resins, furfuryl alcohol is used as a component in copolymer 
resins, fiber-reinforced plastics, low fire-hazard foams, and corrosion-resistant cements; 
as an intermediate chemical in the production of flavor and fragrance chemicals and 
pharmaceutical and pesticide products; and as a specialty solvent. No other chemicals 
compete with furfu.ryl alcohol when used to produce furan resins8 or as an intermediate 
in the production of other specific chemicals. 

6 Chemical Conversion Factors and Yields, Commercial and Theoretical, second edition, 
Chemical Information Services, Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA, 1977. 

7 A monomer is the smallest repeating molecular unit comprising the long chain of a 
polymeric chemical. For example, styrene is the monomer for polystyrene and vinyl chloride is 
the monomer for polyvinyl chloride. 

• However, other resins compete with furan resins in certain foundry uses. 
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Furan Resins 

Furan resins are used in ferrous and nonferrous foundry casting methods, in the 
production of reinforced plastics products and foams, as binders for corrosion-resistant 
mortars and cements, and either alone or as a component of copolymer resins used as 
binders for abrasive wheels and paper products. The major use for furfuryl alcohol
based furan resins is as a binder for sand cores used in the foundry industry. Furan no
bake resins are prominent in the foundry industry because the setting of the resins to 
form a stable, heat-resistant sand core occurs without the application of external heat, 
making the process energy efficient. Three types of furan no-bake resins are used 
commercially; namely, hot-box resins, warm-box resins, and cold-box resins. 

Hot-box Resins 

Hot-box resins, used in both ferrous and nonferrous foundries, are formed by 
mixing a furan resin and a mineral acid catalyst with dry sand. The mixture is blown 
into a heated metal box containing a cavity with the shape of the desired core. After the 
surface of the sand mass hardens (taking only seconds) and cures sufficiently, the core is 
removed from the box. This method provides cores with excellent dimensional 
accuracy and mechanical strength. The hot-box process is, however, being replaced by 
lower energy-intensive techniques. 

Warm-box Resins 

Warm-box resin systems are similar to the hot-box systems in core production 
rate, however they have the advantage of lower energy use and lower chemicals 
emissions during formation and setting. The warm-box systems are based on a 
modified furan resin using the chemical 2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)furan, which is 
produced from furfuryl alcohol. 

Cold-box Resins 

The cold-curing preparations using furan resins offer the advantages of low 
energy utilization, rapid core production, and high reproducibility of dimensionally 
accurate cores. This system uses sand mixed with furan resin and a peroxide. The 
mixture does not set until gassed with sulfur dioxide, making its preparation much 
simpler than hot- and warm-box resins that begin setting immediately. In addition, core 
boxes may be made of less costly materials such as plastic and wood; however, metal 
boxes may also be used. 
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Fiber-reinforced Plastic 

Furfu.ryl alcohol thermosetting resins reinforced with fiberglass produce plastics 
that are resistant to corrosion and heat distortion. Additional advantages of these 
plastics are the properties of low flame spread and low smoke emission characteristic of 
all furan resins. All of these properties favor the selection of furan-based fiber
reinforced plastics in the production of corrosion-resistant equipment for industrial 
applications such as pipes, tanks, reaction vessels, vats, ducts, scrubbers, and stacks. 
Furan fiber-reinforced plastics are recommended for equipment used in chemical 
processes using highly corrosive reactants. 

Low Fire-hazard Foams 

Foamed plastic insulation incorporating furan resins shows low hazard behavior 
under the influence of fire; that is, such foams do not ignite readily and need no 
additional flame retardants. The foams reduce the surface spread of flames and have no 
flash-over tendency. 9 

Corrosion-resistant Cements 

One of the oldest uses for furan resins is in the jointing of bricks and masonry. 
Mortars and grouts formulated using furan resins are used for setting brick linings in 
structures exposed to corrosive materials such as concentrated acid or alkali cleaning 
solutions. 

Other Uses 

Furfu.ryl alcohol can also be used as a specialty solvent in paint strippers and 
biocides, and as an intermediate chemical in the production of tetrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol, flavor and fragrance chemicals, and pharmaceutical and pesticide products. 
Certain esters of furfuryl alcohol are used as plasticizers. 

9 Flash-over results from the explosive ignition of vapors released by a material when 
heated to high temperatures during a fire. 
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U.S. Tariff Treatment 

Furfuryl alcohol enters the United States under subheading 2932.13.00 of the 
HTS.10 Imports of furfuryl alcohol from South Africa and Thailand are currently eligible 
for duty-free entry under the GSP. Imports of furfuryl alcohol from China are subject to 
the 3.7 percent ad valorem most-favored-nation rate of duty, like imports from South 
Africa entered prior to May 10, 1994,11 and those for which GSP eligibility is not 
established. 

NATURE AND EXTENT OF SALES AT L TFV 

On May 8, 1995, Commerce published in the Federal Register notice of its final 
LTFV determinations regarding imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, South Africa, 
and Thailand. 

China 

Commerce determined that imports of furfuryl alcohol from China are being, or 
are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTF\l, as provided in section 735 of the Act. 
The period of investigation was December 1, 1993, through May 31, 1994. The 
weighted-average dumping margins for manufacturers, producers, and exporters in 
China are as follows: 

Manufacturer/producer/exporter Margin 

(percent) 

Qingdao ......................................................................................................................... 50.43 
Sinochem Shandong ...................................................................................................... 43.54 
China-wide ..................................................................................................................... 45.27 

10 Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol is also classified under this subheading. 
11 Effective May 10, 1994, entries from South Africa became eligible for duty-free 

treatment under the CSP. 
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South Africa 

Commerce determined that imports of furfuryl alcohol from South Africa are 
being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFY. The period of investigation 
was December 1, 1993, through May 31, 1994. The weighted-average dumping margins 
for manufacturers, producers, and exporters in South Africa are as follows: 

Manufacturer/producer/exporter Margin 

(percent) 

lllovo Sugar Limited ....................................................................................................... 15.48 
All Others ....................................................................................................................... 15.48 

Thailand 

Commerce determined that imports of furfuryl alcohol from Thailand are being, 
or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFY.12 The period of investigation was 
December 1, 1993, through May 31, 1994. The weighted-average dumping margins for 
manufacturers, producers, and exporters in Thailand are as follows: 

Manufacturer/producer/exporter Margin 
(percent) 

lndo-Rama Chemicals (Thailand) ..................................................................................... 5.94 
All Others ......................................................................................................................... 5.94 

12 On Dec. 16, 1994, Commerce made a negative preliminary determination concerning 
alleged sales at L TFV of imports from Thailand. 
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THE U.S. MARKET 

Apparent U.S. Consumption 

Data on apparent consumption of furfuryl alcohol are presented in table 1 and 
figure 1. In terms of quantity, total U.S. consumption increased by ...... percent from 1992 
to 1993 and by "'"'"' percent from 1993 to 1994. In terms of value, however, U.S. 
consumption decreased-by"'"'"' percent from 1992 to 1993 and by"'"'"' percent from 1993 
to 1994. 

Table 1 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. shipments of domestic product, U.S. imports, by sources, and apparent 
U.S. consumption, 1992-94 

Item 1992 1993 1994 

Quantity <1.000 ooundsl 

Producers' U.S. shipments .............. . *** *** *** 
U.S. imports from--

China ............................................ . *** *** *** 
South Africa .................................. . *** *** *** 
Thailand ......................................... --***---------***--------***--

Subtotal....................................... *** *** 13,521 
Other sources ................................. __ ..:.;15.._ __________ 8.._4,__ _____ .... 1 ..... 1 .... 5.,.,2 __ 

Total ............................................. __ *** _________ *** ______ ...... 1 ...... 4...,.6.._7 .... 3 __ 

Apparent consumption ................ --***---------***--------***--

Valye <1.000 doUarsl 

Producers' U.S. shipments ............. .. *** *** *** 
U.S. imports from-

China ............................................ . *** *** *** 
South Africa ................................. .. *** *** *** 
Thailand ......................................... --***---------***--------***--

Subtotal....................................... *** *** 7, 137 
Other sources ................................. __ 5=3,._, _________ 5....,1.._ _____ __.6=8_2 __ 

Total ............................................. __ *** _________ *** ______ __,_7...,.8:..:.1.:.9 __ 
Apparent consumption ............... . *** *** *** 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Figure 1 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. shipments of domestic product, U.S. 
imports, by sources, and apparent U.S. consumption, 1992-94* 

- All other 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 
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and apparent consumption data are confidential. 



U.S. Producers 

QO 

QO, a subsidiary of Great Lakes Chemical Corporation13 of West Lafayette, IN, is 
presently the sole U.S. producer of furfuryl alcohol. Its manufacturing operations are 
carried out at Memphis, TN, and Omaha, NE. Q0 serves the U.S. commercial market 
for furfuryl alcohol exclusively with product manufactured at Omaha, while all furfuryl 
alcohol manufactured in Memphis is consumed internally in the production of value
added products.14 In addition to furfuryl alcohol, QO is engaged in the manufacture 
and marketing of furfural, the basic raw material used in the production of furfuryl 
alcohol, as well as other furfural-based products. QO's furfural production takes place 
at its 01JlClha plant as well as its Belle Glade, FL, operation. In addition to its production 
facilities located in the United States, Q0 produces fur.fury! alcohol for the European 
market at its manufacturing facility located at Geel, Belgium.15 

Q0 was originally operated by the Quaker Oats Company before being sold in a 
leveraged buy-out in 1984. In 1986, Great Lakes Chemical Corporation purchased QO 
for the publicly announced price of $121 million. 

ARS 

ARS, headquartered in Des Plaines, IL, produced fur.fury! alcohol from June 
1990 through November 1992. All of its production of furfuryl alcohol was done under 
a toll arrangement with one of three companies, all of which were or are located in 
Houston, TX. -.16 •-.11 ·-.1s -.19 

13 Great Lakes Chemical Corporation is a worldwide producer of perfonnance 
chemicals, water treatment chemicals, and petroleum additives; it also provides a variety of 
specialized services and manufacturing processes. It has manufacturing facilities located in 13 
states in the United States and 9 foreign countries. 

14 ........ 

15 ........ 

16 ...... 

17 Producer questionnaire of ARS, attachment to p. 21. 
ls Id. 
19 Id. 
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U.S. Importers 

Questionnaires were mailed to seven companies identified during the 
preliminary investigations as importing products under HTS item 2932.13.00.20 All 7 
firms responded to the Commission's request for information. These companies are 
listed below:21 

Importer Country of Origin 

* * * * 

,_ 

* 

Share of country's 
1992-94 imports 

(percent) 

* * 

A discussion of the three primary importers of furfuryl alcohol from the subject 
countries follows. 

ARS 

ARS accounted for "*"' percent of imports of furfuryl alcohol from China from 
1992 through 1994. ARS began importing from China in small amounts "*"'.22 

Harborchem 

Harborchem, located in Cranford, NJ, is the other major importer of furfuryl 
alcohol from China, as well as the exclusive importer of product from South Africa. 
Harborchem is a privately held company specializing in the manufacture and sale, 
import and export, and recovery of industrial chemicals. Harborchem accounted for "*"' 
percent of total imports of furfuryl alcohol from China from 1992 through 1994. 

20 Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol is also entered under HTS subheading 2932.13.00. 
Petitioner believes that other than itself, the only known producers of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 
are located in Brazil and Japan and are believed to produce exclusively for their domestic 
markets. Further, petitioner notes that tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol sells at prices "far in excess" of 
those charged for furfuryl alcohol, probably in a range of 50 to 70 percent. Petition, p. 7, fn. 3, 
and Conference TR, p. 32. 

21 ...... 

22,...,. 
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Harborchem, which has been importing furfuryl alcohol from South Africa for 15 
years,23 began importing from China in 1993. From 1992 through 1994, •••percent of 
Harborchem's imports came from South Africa, with the balance coming from China. 

Indo-Rama 

Indo-Rama, based in Oak Brook, IL, is the U.S. subsidiary of Indo-Rama 
(Thailand), the only current producer of furfuryl alcohol in Thailand. ...... lndo-Rama 
began importing furfuryl alcohol from Thailand in 1992. 

Channels of Distribution 

In the U.S. market, other than product internally consumed by QO, sales of 
furfuryl alcohol are made almost exclusively to end users, almost all of which are 
producers of foundry resins. The bulk of furfuryl alcohol is sold to a very limited 
number of users (fewer than 20), with ....... 

CONSIDERATION OF ALLEGED MATERIAL INJURY TO AN 
INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES 

The Commission analyzes a number of factors in making injury 
determinations. 24 Information on the volume and pricing of imports of the subject 
merchandise is presented in the section of this report entitled "Consideration of the 
Causal Relationship Between Imports of the Subject Merchandise and the Alleged 
Material Injury." Information on the other factors specified is presented in this section 
and (except as noted) is based on the questionnaire responses of two U.S. producers, 
Q0 and ARS,25 accounting for 100 percent of U.S. production of furfuryl alcohol during 
the period 1992-94. 

Aggregated U.S. industry data are presented in the body of this report. 
Company-by-company data are presented in appendix D. 

23 According to Stephen Maybaum, President and CEO of Harborchem, his firm has 
been allotted the same volume of product by Illovo every year for almost a decade. Further, he 
states 'The allotment is neither changed nor fixed with reference to price fluctuations. Even if 
we wanted to we could not increase this allotment, because Illovo's production is sold out every 
year." Conference TR, p. 41. 

24 See19USC§§1677(7)(B) and 1677(7)(C). 
2S ••• 
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U.S. Capacity, Production, and Capacity Utilization 

As indicated in table 2 and figure 2, average-of-period capacity ....,. from 1992 
through 1994, to _,.pounds. -"'. 

U.S. production dropped by""""' percent from 1992 to 1994. Capacity utilization 
fell from ....,. percent in 1992 to """"' percent in 1994. 

Table 2 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization, 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Figure 2 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. average-of-period capacity, production, and capacity utilization, 1992-94 

* 

* * * * * * * 

U.S. Producers' Shipments 

As shown in table 3 and figure 3, the quantity of U.S. shipments by U.S. 
producers dropped by""""' percent during 1992-94, as ....... The value of U.S. shipments 
declined steadily from 1992 to 1994, falling by """"' percent. The unit value of U.S. 
shipments dropped from "'"""per pound in 1992 and 1993 to ....,. per pound in 1994. 
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Table 3 
Furfuryl alcohol: Shipments by U.S. producers, by types, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 

Figure 3 
Furfuryl alcohol: Shipments by U.S. producers, by types, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 

U.S. Producers' Inventories 

End-of-period inventories are presented in table 4. Inventories increased from 
..,.,.. million pounds in 1992 to ....... million pounds in 1993, then decreased to ....... million 
pounds in 1994, representing inventory-to-total shipments ratios of ....... percent, ....... 
percent, and ....... percent, respectively. 

Table4 
Furfuryl alcohol: End-of-period inventories of U.S. producers, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 
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Employment, Wages, and Productivity 

QO's employment and productivity data are presented in table 5. The number 
of production and related workers producing fu.rfuryl alcohol, hours worked by those 
workers, wages paid, and total compensation declined from 1992 to 1994, -. Hourly 
wages increased from 1992 to 1994 while hourly total compensation increased 
irregularly during the same period, ....... QO reported that it placed-. QO uses ....... 

Table 5 
Average number of total employees and production and related workers in U.S. establishments 
wherein furfuryl alcohol is produced, hours worked, wages and total compensation paid to such 
employees, and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, by products, 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Financial Experience of U.S. Producers 

* 

QO, representing all U.S. production of furfuryl alcohol in 1994, supplied 
financial data26 on overall establishment operations27 and operations on furfu.ryl 
alcohol.28 QO's company transfers of furfu.ryl alcohol were re-valued at the average net 
trade sales value (rather than cost) when recorded as a sale. The purpose is to present 
the estimated profitability of furfu.ryl alcohol operations based on the total actual 
shipments and total actual related costs. 

Data for Q0 were verified by the Commission's staff. As a result of the 
verification, Q0 made minor changes to the originally reported data for overall 
establishment operations:, shipments, and employment. 

26 QO's fiscal yearend is - . 
27 The overall establishment operations include-. 

28 ·-
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Overall Establishment Operations 

Income-and-loss data on the overall establishment operations of Q0 are shown 
in table 6. Furfuryl alcohol accounted for approximately "'"'"' percent of the overall 
establishment operations in 1994. Other products produced in the establishment 
include furfural, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol, furan,_tetrahydrofuran, Polymeg, Furcarb, 
and specialty chemicals. 

Table6 
Income-and-loss experience of QO on the overall operations of its U.S. establishments wherein 
furfuryl alcohol is produced, fiscal years 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Operations on Furfuryl Alcohol 

* 

Income-and-loss data for QO's operations on furfuryl alcohol are shown in table 
7 and figure 4. Net sales values and quantities decreased each year. The average unit 
sales value, as shown in table 8, decreased in -•. 

Q0 converts furfural to furfuryl alcohol in its plants located in Omaha and 
Memphis, -,29 as shown in the following tabulation: 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 7 
Income-and-loss experience.of QO on its U.S. operations producing furfuryl alcohol, fiscal years 
1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Figure 4 
Furfuryl alcohol: Operating income, COGS and SG&A, and net sales, 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Table 8 
Income-and-loss experience (on a per-pound basis) of QO on its U.S. operations producing 
furfuryl alcohol, fiscal years 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

As shown, -.30 

30 ....... 

* 

* 

* 
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Q0 produces furfural, the raw material for furfuryl alcohol, at its Omaha and 
Belle Glade, FL, plants. The Omaha and Memphis plants also both ..,.. as shown in the 
following tabulation (in dollars per pound, except as noted): 

Item 

Produced furfural: 
31 

Omaha .......................................................... . 
Belle Glade ...................................................... . -· -32 

··································································· -33 -· ---.................................................................... 
34 Transfer value of furfural .................................. . 

1992 1993 1994 

- - -- - -- - -- - -
- - -- - -- - -- - -

The value added for conversion and SG&A expenses as a percent of total costs 
for Q0 are shown in the following tabulation (in dollars per pound, except as noted): 

* • • • * * • 

Investment in Productive Facilities and Return on Assets 

Data on investment in productive facilities are shown in table 9. 

Table 9 

31 ..... 

n ,...,. 

33 ..... 

34-
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Value of assets of QO's U.S. operations producing furfuryl alcohol, fiscal years 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Capital Expenditures 

The capital expenditures of QO are shown in table 10. 

Table 10 
Capital expenditures by QO on its U.S. operations producing furfuryl alcohol, fiscal years 
1992-94 

* * * * * * 

Research and Development Expenses 

The research and development expenditures are shown in table 11. 

Table 11 
Research and development expenses by QO on its U.S. operations producing furfuryl alcohol, 
fiscal years 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

* 

* 

* 
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Capital and Investment 

The Commission requested the U.S. producers to describe any actual or 
potential negative effects of imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, South Africa, 
and/ or Thailand on their growth, development and production efforts, investment, and 
ability to raise capital (including efforts to develop a derivative or improved version of 
their product). Comments from the companies are presented in appendix E. 

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF THREAT OF MATERIAL 
INJURY TO AN INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES 

The Commission analyzes a number of factors in making threat 
determinations.35 Information on the volume, U.S. market penetration, and pricing of 
imports of the subject merchandise is presented in the section of this report entitled 
"Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Imports of the Subject Merchandise 
and the Alleged Material Injury." Information on the effects of imports of the subject 
merchandise on U.S. producers' existing development and production efforts is 
presented in the section entitled "Consideration of Alleged Material Injury to an 
Industry in the United States." Available information on U.S. inventories of the subject 
products; foreign producers' operations, including the potential for "product-shifting;" 
and any other threat indicators, if applicable; follows. 

U.S. Importers' Inventories 

Importers' inventory data are presented in table 12. Of the importers of product 
from China,"*" reported inventories totaling""'* pounds on December 31, 1993, and"*" 
pounds on December 31, 1994. ""'*also reported inventories of South African product of 
"*"pounds on December 31, 1992, "*"pounds on December 31, 1993, and"*" pounds on 
December 31, 1994. _.reported inventories of""'* pounds of product from Thailand in 
1992, and _. inventories in 1993 or 1994. 

35 See 19 USC § 1677(7)(i). 
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Table 12 
Furfuryl alcohol: End-of-period inventories of U.S. importers, by sources, 1992-94 

* * * * * * 

U.S. Importers' Current Orders 

..... 36 

Ability of Foreign Producers to Generate Exports and the Availability of 
Export Markets Other Than the United States 

* 

The Commission requested certain information from counsel for the South 
African producer,37 counsel for the Chinese producers/exporters,38 and directly from the 
Thai producer. 39 The information below was supplied in the petition and by counsel for 
the foreign producers.40 

36-

37 In response to the Commission's request for additional information from subject 
country producers of furfuryl alcohol, data for the South African producer were received on 
Apr. 10, 1995. 

:ia,..,.. 
39 lndo-Rama's (Thailand) foreign producer questionnaire was forwarded through Indo

Rama, the related U.S. importer in the United States. 
4°The Commission also requested additional information directly from U.S. embassies in 

Beijing, Pretoria, and Bangkok via State Department cable (State 164799, June 20, 1994). 
Responses were received from Pretoria and Bangkok. No response was received from Beijing. 
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-·· .. . :·.: .. . 

The Industry in China 

Data for one Chinese producer are presented in table 13. Petitioner believes 
there are at least 16 facilities producing furfuryl alcohol in China.41 ARS "*"'. 

Table 13 
Furfuryl alcohol: China's production capacity, production, capacity utilization, home-market 
shipments, and exports, 1992-94, and projections for 1995 

* * * * * * * 

Counsel for the petitioner estimates China's capacity to produce furfural, the 
feedstock for furfuryl alcohol, to be 150 million pounds per year and believes that "only 
26 percent of current Chinese furfural capacity is presently used to make furfuryl 
alcohol products. "42 Additionally, counsel for petitioner states that "Chinese furfural 
imports are presently subject to provisional anti.dumping duties in the EC and are also 
subject to a 208 percent anti.dumping duty in Mexico.',43 

The Industry in South Africa 

IDovo is the sole producer of furfuryl alcohol in South Africa. Its production 
facility is located at Sezela, Natal, South Africa. Data for Illovo are presented in table 14. 

As shown in table 14, IDovo's annual capacity to produce furfuryl alcohol has ...,.. 
pounds since 1992. Production ...,.. from "*"' pounds in 1992 to ....... pounds in 1994, with a 
corresponding "*"' in capacity utilization from ...... percent to "*"' percent. lliovo projects 
its full-year 1995 production at _,.. pounds. IDovo's total sales of furfuryl alcohol in its 
most recent fiscal year accounted for ...,.. percent of its total operations. 

41 Petition, p. 7. 
42 QO's postconference brief, June 24, 1994, p. 18. 
43 QO's postconference brief, June 24, 1994, p. 18 and Exhibit F. 
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Home-market shipments accounted for ........ percent of total shipments in 1992, ........ 
percent in 1993, and,..... percent in 1994. Exports to the United States accounted for ...... 
percent of total shipments in 1992, -percent in 1993, and -percent in 1994. 

Table 14 
Furfuryl alcohol: South Africa's production capacity, production, capacity utilization, home
market shipments, and exports, 1992-94, and projections for 1995 

* * * * * * 

Petitioner argues that ....... 44 "'".45 

* 

On the other hand, counsel for Illovo argues that capacity has ........ , that there are 
,..... 46 Further, counsel states that exports to the United States have been -.47 

Additionally, counsel notes that Illovo's strategy-, a strategy-.48 

The Industry in Thailand 

Indo-Rama (Thailand), the sole Thai producer, began commercial production in 
1991. As shown in table 15, by 1993 it was operating ........ reported capacity and it"'"· 
Indo-Rama (Thailand) said it has -.49 The share of total shipments of its product going 
to the U.S. market increased from ,..... percent in 1992 to ........ percent in 1993, and 
increased further to ........ percent in 1994. The projection for 1995 is ........ percent. Its other 
markets include ......... 

44 QO's postconference brief, June 24, 1994, p. 18. 
4s Id. 
46 Illovo's postconference brief, June 24, 1994, p. 14. 
47 Id. 

48 Id., pp. 14-15; Conference TR, p. 41. 
49 Foreign producer questionnaire of Indo-Rama (Thailand), Annex A, submitted in the 

preliminary investigation. 
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Table 15 
Furfuryl alcohol: Thailand's production capacity, production, capacity utilization, home-market 
shipments, and exports, 1992-94, and projections for 1995 

* * * * * * 

Mexican Antidumping Duties 

* 

According to petitioner, Mexico imposed antidumping duties of 208 percent on 
imports of furfural from China as of April 14, 1993.50 

European Union Antidumping Investigations 

On April 19, 1995, the European Union initiated antidumping investigations on 
imports of furfural from China and Thailand, 51 following a complaint filed on 
Novem~er 7, 1994, by QO's European subsidiary.52 

50 Diario Oficial de la Federadon, Oct. 1, 1993, p. 81. See also petitioner's prehearing brief at 
ExhibitC. 

51 See Official Journal of the European Communities, Apr. 19, 1995, No. C 95/4. Also see 
petitioner's prehearing brief at p. 33 and Exhibit. D. 

52 Id. QO's production facilities in Europe account for more than 80 percent of the 
European Union's production of furfuryl alcohol. 
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CONSIDERATION OF THE CAUSAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
IMPORTS OF THE SUBJECT MERCHANDISE AND THE ALLEGED 

MATERIAL INJURY 

U.S. Imports 

Table 16 and figure 5 present U.S. import data compiled from information 
submitted in response to questionnaires of the Commission and official statistics of 
Commerce.53 Quarterly U.S. import data, based on official statistics, are presented in 
appendix R 

China 

Imports of furfu.ryl alcohol from China increased from ....... pounds in 1992 to ....... 
pounds in 1993. In 1994, imports totaled ....... pounds. A roughly commensurate change 
in the value of imports is also seen, although the unit value of imports from China 
declined by ....... percent from 1992 to 1993 and by ....... percent from 1993 to 1994. 

South Africa 

· Based on quantity, imports of furfu.ryl alcohol from South Africa declined by ....... 
percent from 1992 to 1993 but increased by ....... percent from 1993 to 1994. Based on 
value, imports declined by ....... percent from 1992 to 1993 but increased by ....... percent 
from 1993 to 1994. The unit value of such imports declined by ....... percent from 1992 to 
1993 and by ....... percent from 1993 to 1994. 

Thailand 

Based on quantity, imports of furfu.ryl alcohol from Thailand increased by ....... 
percent from 1992 to 1993 and increased by ....... percent from 1993 to 1994. Based on 
value, imports increased by ....... percent from 1992 to 1993 and increased by ....... percent 
from 1993 to 1994. The unit value of such imports declined by - percent from 1992 to 
1993 and by ....... percent from 1993 to 1994. 

53 Import data for China, South Africa, and Thailand are based on questionnaire 
responses by U.S. importers. Data for all other countries are based on official Commerce 
statistics. 
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Table 16 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. imports, by sources, 1992-941 

Item 1992 1993 1994 

Quantity <1.000 pounds) 

China ................................................ . - - -
South Africa ...................................... . - - -
Thailand·············································------------------------

Subtotal......................................... - - 13,521 
Other sources ..................................... _ __.1=5 _______ _....84..._ _______ 1........,,.15=2 

Total .............................................. __ -________ -________ 1 ..... 4 ..... =67--=3 

Value <1.000 dollars) 

China ................................................ . - - -
South Africa ...................................... . - - -
Thailand·············································------------------------

Subtotal......................................... - - 7,137 
Other sources ..................................... _ __.5 ..... 3 _______ __...5 .... 1 ________ .... 6~82 

Total .............................................. __ -________ -________ _.7 ..... =81..._9 

Unit value (Der ooundl 

China ................................................ . - - -
South Africa ...................................... . - - -
Thailand·············································------------------------

Average ......................................... - - $0.53 
other sources ..................................... __...S3...,.'-'4=5 ______ "'"'s .... o ..... 6 .... 1 ________ ..... 5=9 

Total............................................... - - .53 

1 Import data for China, South Africa, and Thailand are based on imports reported by U.S. 
importers. Import data for "other sources• are based on official statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. Official statistics presented for "other sources• exclude China, Singapore, South 
Africa, and Thailand. 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. Unit values are calculated 
from the unrounded figures. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Figure 5 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. imports, by sources, 1992-94* 

a All other 
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Total Subject Imports 

Based on quantity, imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, South Africa, and 
Thailand increased by - percent from 1992 to 1993 and by - percent from 1993 to 
1994. Based on value, subject country imports increased by "'"'"' percent from 1992 to 
1993 but decreased by -percent from 1993 to 1994. The unit value of such imports 
declined by - percent from 1992 to 1993 and by - percent from 1993 to 1994. 

All Other Imports 

Based on quantity, imports of furfuryl alcohol from all other sources54 increased 
by 460.0 percent from 1992 to 1993 (from a very small base) and by more than 1,000 
percent from 1993 to 1994 (again from a small base). Based on value, imports from all 
other sources decreased by 3.8 percent from 1992 to 1993 but increased more than 1,000 
percent from 1993 to 1994. The unit value of these imports declined by 82.4 percent 
from 1992 to 1993 and by 2.6 percent from 1993 to 1994. 

Market Penetration by the Subject Imports 

U.S. producers' and importers' market shares based on U.S. producers' 
shipments, U.S. importers' U.S. shipments for China, South Africa, and Thailand, and 
Commerce's official import statistics for all other countries, are presented in table 17 and 
figure 6. 

U.S. producers' U.S. piarket share (based on quantity) declined by - percentage 
points from 1992 to 1993, falling from a market share of - percent to - percent. 
Market share declined an additional ...... percentage points from 1993 to 1994. 

The import penetration of imports of furfuryl alcohol from China increased from 
...... percent of the market in 1~2 to - percent in 1993. From 1993 to 1994, Chinese 
imports' market share declined ...... percentage points to - percent. 

The import penetration of imports from South Africa declined from a U.S. 
market share of - percent in 1992 to - percent in 1993. South Africa's market share 
increased to - percent from 1993 to 1994. 

54 Imports of furfuryl alcohol from Singapore have been excluded from the "all other 
imports" data in order to avoid double-counting of imports from China. According to 
petitioner, there is no production of furfuryl alcohol in Singapore. Therefore, all imports from 
Singapore are actually transshipped Chinese product. 
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The import penetration of imports from Thailand increased from a U.S. market 
share of ,.... percent in 1992_ to ""'* percent in 1993. Thailand's market share increased to 
"'"'* percent from 1993 to 1994. 

Table 17 
Furfuryl alcohol: Apparent U.S. consumption and market penetration, 1992-941 

* * * * * * * 

Figure 6 
Furfuryl alcohol: Share of the quantity of U.S. consumption, by sources, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 
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Prices 

Market Considerations 

The demand for furfuryl alcohol is principally derived from the demand for 
furan resins, the primary end product in which the material is used. As noted earlier in 
the report, U.S. consumption of furfural alcohol rose from.....,.. million pounds in 1992 to 
"'*"' million pounds in 1994, an increase of "'"'"' percent, with more than 90 percent being 
sold to furan resin producers. Petitioner and respondents differ on the extent to which 
the U.S. demand for furfuryl alcohol responds to changes in price. Petitioner, 
respondents, and responding purchasers agree that there are no known substitutes for 
furfuryl alcohol in the production of furan resins. However, respondents maintain that 
other foundry binder technologies (e.g., phenolic urethane, new urethane, ester-cured 

phenolics, phenolic resins, and oil urethanes) compete with furan resins,55 making the 

demand for furfural alcohol more price sensitive. 56 Petitioner maintains that 
competition from non-furfuryl alcohol-based foundry resins has not adversely affected 
the demand for furfuryl alcohol, citing the increasing U.S. consumption of furan resins 

and unchanged furan and phenolic resin prices during 1992-94.57 Respondents counter 
that, although sales of furan resins increased on an absolute basis within an expanding 
binders' market, furan resins' market share declined each year between 1992 and 1994, 

while phenolic binders' market share grew.58 

As noted throughout the report, the furfuryl alcohol industry is heavily 
concentrated both in terms of suppliers as well as purchasers. In the latter instance, 
fewer than 20 firms account for the vast majority of fur.fury! alcohol consumption, with 
"'*"' firms alone accounting for more than "'"'"' percent of furfuryl alcohol purchases in 
1994.59 

With the exception of a somewhat limited amount of spot sales, furfuryl alcohol 
is sold on a contract basis. Large foundry resin manufacturers, which account for more 
than 90 percent of sales, typically buy the bulk of their furfuryl alcohol requirements on 
a contract basis, whereas smaller non-resin manufacturers will more frequently 

55 The three largest furfural alcohol purchasers,""""', stated that other resin processes may 
provide competing foundry binder technologies. 

56 South African respondent's posthearing brief, pp. 6-7, Exhibits 3-5. Oiinese 
respondent's posthearing brief, pp. 2-5, appendix 3. 

57 Petitioner's posthearing brief, p. 8, Exhibit E. 
58 Chinese respondent's posthearing brief, pp. 4-5, appendix 4. 
59 The 14 purchasers responding to Commission questionnaires were responsible for"'""" 

percent of total purchases during 1994. Of the 14, 11 had purchased from"'"'"'· 
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purchase their requirements on a spot basis. Contracts are usually 1 year in duration, 
with a few instances of sales on a 2-month contract basis. According to -*.60 -*.61 

Purchaser questionnaires yielded 14 responses on questions pertaining to 
transport costs. *- of these purchasers indicated that they received most of their 
furfuryl alcohol by ~nk truck. Two of the largest purchasers,-"' and*-, reportedly 
received most of their furfuryl alcohol by rail car tank and the remaining two small 
purchasers received all of their shipments in drums. The two most important factors 
affecting transport costs cited by purchasers were the size of the order and the distance 
the material was to be moved. Most of the purchasers were able to report the delivered 
prices they paid for the material, and estimated that transport costs comprised 2 to 10 
percent of the purchase price. 

Given the concentrated nature of the industry, with one U.S. producer and three 
primary sources of foreign supply, purchasers, if they so choose, are able to solicit price 
quotations from virtually all the players in the furfuryl alcohol market and make their 
decision based on the quotes received. In some instances, purchasers will negotiate for 
better prices after initial quotations have been received, if, for instance, the purchaser 
wants to buy from a particular source that did not quote low enough in the initial 
round.62 With purchasers buying anywhere from hundreds of thousands to millions of 
pounds annually, they may choose one supplier over another based on a price 
differential of as little as one cent per pound. 63 

As noted earlier, the-"' largest purchasers of furfuryl alcohol,*-, accounted for 
more than*- percent of total product purchases during 1994. *-.64 In its questionnaire 
submission, "'- explained its purchasing strategy as follows: 

1fo65 

"' "' "' "' 

"' "' "' "' "' "' 

60 ....... 

61 ......... 

62 ....... 

63 ......... 

64 ......... 

65,...,. 
66 ...... 

67 ...... 
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Product Comparisons 

Factors that might differentiate sales of U.S.-produced furfu.ryl alcohol from 
sales of the imported Chinese, South African, and Thai subject product include price,· 
quality, delivery lead times, reliability of supply, standard minimum quantity 
requirements, availability of product, and product service . 

........ 61 Eleven of 12 responding purchasers reported that there are no significant 
differences between the furfu.ryl alcohol that they buy from the various suppliers. -. 
Nine of 14 responding purchasers reported that they always know the manufacturer of 
~e furfuryl alcohol that they purchase, but 8 of 13 reported that their customers are not 
aware of or interested in the country of origin of the furfuryl alcohol that they buy. 
When asked if there were suppliers from which their firm would not purchase furfu.ryl 
alcohol because of inferior quality or other reasons, 7 of the 10 responding purchasers 
reported no. flJ .......... 

Q0 reported average lead times from order of ....,.. and immediate pickup from 
inventory. QO does not have standard minimum quantity requirements and does not 
charge premiums for sub-minimum shipments. Importers of Chinese furfuryl alcohol 
reported lead times from order of 6-17 weeks, and lead times for pickup from their U.S. 
warehouses of 1-5 days. Importers of South African furfu.ryl alcohol reported lead 
times for pickup from their U.S. warehouses of 1-2 days. Importers of Thai furfuryl 
alcohol reported lead times from order of 60 days and lead times for pickup from their 
U.S. warehouse of 5 days. Importers of the Chinese and South African products do not 
have standard minimum quantity requirements and do not charge premiums for sub
minimum shipments. Importers of the Thai product require a minimum order of 1 
million pounds per year or one container load (42,000 pounds) for a 2-month contract. 

Purchasers that reported buying higher-priced U.S.-produced furfu.ryl alcohol 
cited reasons such as reliability of supply, shorter delivery lead times, need for multiple 
supply sources, inability to qualify a vendor besides QO, and loyalty to QO. Purchasers 
that reported buying higher-priced imported South African, Chinese, and/ or Thai 
furfuryl alcohol cited reasons such as the need for multiple supply sources, availability, 
and a desire to establish a trade relationship with a foreign company. 

When asked to list the advantages of each country in terms of supplying 
furfuryl alcohol, purchasers cited QO's technical support, quality, and delivery lead 
times. Reported advantages of buying imported South African subject product include 
quality, delivery lead times, price, willingness to supply partial loads, and back-haul 

68 "** 

"-
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potential. Reported advantages of buying imported Chinese subject product include 
price, credit terms, and an opportunity to establish a market position in China. None of 
the responding importers reported advantages of buying imported Thai subject 
product. 

When asked to list the disadvantages of each country in terms of supplying 
furfu.ryl alcohol, purchasers cited QO's inflated prices and unwillingness to supply 
partial loads. Purchasers cited South African suppliers' lack of technical support as a 
disadvantage. Reported disadvantages of buying imported Chinese subject product 
include perceived inferior quality, lack of technical support, and length of delivery 
chain. None of the responding importers reported disadvantages of buying imported 
Thai subject product. 

Producer and Importer Prices 

Weighted-average delivered prices for quarterly sales of furfuryl alcohol by U.S. 
producers and importers of subject imports are presented in table 18 and figure 7.70 

Prices of domestic furfu.ryl alcohol ....,. during 1992-94. 71 

China 

Importers of Chinese furfuryl alcohol did not report any sales during 1992. 
Delivered prices for Chinese fu.rfu.ryl alcohol ....... In....,. of the....,. instanc~s where price 
comparisons were possible, the Chinese product was priced ....,. the domestic product by 
an average of,.,... percent ....... , the Chinese product was priced....,. the comparable U.S. 
product by an average of- percent. 72 

South Africa 

Delivered prices for imported South African furfuryl ....,. to a ....,. of ....,. cents in 
the third quarter of 1992. Prices then ....... Overall, prices were....,. percent....,. at the end 
of the period than they were at the beginning. In ...... of the ....,. instances where price 
comparisons were possible, the South African product was priced ...... the domestic 

70 Reported prices for U.S.-produced furfuryl alcohol accounted for approximately -
percent of U.S. producers' domestic shipments in 1994. Pricing data for the imported products 
accounted for approximately ,.,.... percent of shipments of imports from China, ....... of the imports 
from South Africa, and - percent of imports from Thailand in 1994. 

71 Sales of domestic furfuryl alcohol for which price data were reported were all bulk 
sales. 

72 The majority of the Chinese pricing data were for sales of imported Chinese furfuryl 
alcohol in drums, as opposed to bulk sales. ""'· 
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product by""'* percent. -, the South African product was priced - the comparable 
U.S. product by an average of- percent.73 

Table 18 
Furfuryl alcohol: Weighted-average delivered selling prices received by U.S. producers and 
importers of the subject product for their largest sales to end users, and margins of 
underselling/(overselling), by quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 

* * * * * * 

Figure 7 
Furfuryl alcohol: Weighted-average delivered selling prices for largest sales to end users, by 
quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 

* * * * * * 

Thailand 

* 

* 

Available delivered price data for sales of imported Thai furfuryl alcohol ,._ by 
,._percent to their-, then,._ by,._ percent during the rest of the period. Overall, 
prices for the imported Thai product were - percent - at the beginning of the period 
than they were at the end. In ,._ of the - instances where price comparisons were 
possible, the Thai product was priced - the domestic product by an average of -
percent and in - instances the Thai product was priced ..,.,. the domestic product by an 

73 Sales of imported South African furfuryl alcohol for which price data were reported 
were all bulk sales. 
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average of- percent. -, the Thai product was priced - the comparable U.S. product 
by less than "'"'"' percent. 74 

Trends in Purchaser Prices 

Twenty purchasers of furfuryl alcohol received questionnaires requesting price 
information. Of those, 12 firms, accounting for 79.8 percent of 1994 purchases, provided 
usable pricing data. Weighted-average delivered purchaser prices of domestic and 
imported furfu.ryl alcohol were calculated from these data, and are presented in table 19 
and figure 8. Purchasers' weighted-average delivered prices displayed trends that were 
similar to those seen in producer and importer prices. Prices of U.S.-produced furfuryl 
alcohol - percent during 1992-93, then - percent during 1994. Overall, prices - by 
- percent during 1992-94. 

Table 19 
Furfuryl alcohol: Weighted-average delivered prices paid by U.S. end users for the subject 
product, and margins of underselling/(overselling), by quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 

* * * * * * 

Figure 8 
Furfuryl alcohol: Weighted-average delivered prices for largest purchases by end users, by 
quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 

* * * * * * 

* 

* 

74 Reported price data for 1993 sales of imported Thai furfuryl alcohol were for drum 
sales. Reported price data for 1994 sales of the imported Thai subject product were for bulk 
sales. 
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Delivered purchase prices for Chinese furfuryl alcohol "'"'"'. These prices "'"'"' 
percent to their high point in the fourth quarter of 1993, then ...... by_,. percent during 
1994. Overall, prices were,._ percent_,. at the end of the period than they were at the 
beginning. In "'"'"' of the ..,.,. instances where price comparisons were possible, the 
Chinese product was priced ...... the domestic product by an average of ...... percent. "'"'"' 
the Chinese product was priced,._ the comparable U.S. product by,._ percent. 

Delivered purchase prices for South African furfuryl alcohol,._ by _,. percent 
during 1992-93 and the first quarter of 1994. Prices remained at the same level during 
the rest of the period. In _,. of the _,. instances where price comparisons were possible, 
the South African product was priced ,._ the domestic product by an average of "'"'"' 
percent. - .. , the South African product was priced,._ the comparable U.S. product by 
an average of ..,.,. percent. 

Available delivered purchase price data of imported Thai furfuryl alcohol ....... In 
..,.,. of the ,._ instances where price comparisons were possible, the Thai product was 
priced _,. the domestic product by an average of"'"'"" percent. -, the Thai product was 
priced ,._the comparable U.S. product by an average of"'"'"' percent. 

Input Costs 

Respondents argue that the decline in prices for domestic furfuryl alcohol can be 
traced to the decline in prices for furfural, the primary raw material input. 75 Petitioner 
maintains that furfuryl alcohol and furfural prices are not linked."76 Quarterly delivered 
prices for QO's sales of furfuryl alCohol and furfural, and QO's annual costs of 
producing furfural are presented in figure 9. 

Figure 9 
Delivered prices for QO's sales of furfuryl alcohol, furfural, and QO's annual costs of producing 
furfural, by quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 

* * * * * * * 

75 South African respondent's posthearing brief, p. 5, Exhibit 2. Chinese respondent's 
posthearing brief, p. 2. 

76 Petitioner's posthearing brief, pp. 5 and 6, Exhibit D. 
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Exchange Rates 

Quarterly exchange rate data for the currencies of the three countries subject to 
these investigations are presented in figure 10.77 During the period 1992-94, the nominal 
value of the South African rand appreciated by 25.2 percent, whereas the nominal value 
of the Chinese yuan depreciated by 35.8 percent.78 When adjusted for movements in 
producer price indices in the United States and South Africa, the value of the South 
African rand appreciated 50.3 percent during January 1992-September 1994.79 

Lost Sales and Lost Revenues 

Q0 submitted - instances of lost sales involving - firms in which _,.. million 
pounds of furfu.ryl alcohol valued at ..._ were lost in various months between June of 
1992 and July of 1994 as a result of competition from imports of furfu.ryl alcohol from 
the subject sources. All - of the firms are -. The staff was able to contact - of the 
firms. - of the firms, - and - ... , accounted for_,.. percent of these alleged lost sales. 

-80 ·-

......... 81 -

Q0 also alleged it had lost revenues on transactions with -. 

• • • • • 

• • ... • 

77 International Financial Statistics, February 1995. 
78 Beginning Jan. 1, 1994, the People's Bank of China changed the manner in which the 

official exchange rate was detennined. 
79 Reliable producer price data for China are unavailable; therefore, an accurate analysis 

of movements in the real Chinese exchange rate cannot be presented. 

80 ***· 
81 ......... 
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Figure 10 
Indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates between the U.S. dollar and the currencies of 
China, South Africa, and Thailand, by quarters, Jan. 1992-Dec. 1994 
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APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY DATA CONCERNING THE U.S. MARKET 
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Table A-1 
Furfuryl alcohol: Summary data concerning the U.S. market, 1992-94 

(Quantity=1,000 pounds; value=1,000 dollars; unit values and unit labor 
costs are oer oound: oeriod changes=percent. except where noted) 

Reported data ~P~e~rt=o~d~cwh=a~na.e~s"------------~ 
Item 1992 1993 1994 1992-94 1992-93 1993-Q.4 

U.S. consumption quantity: 
Amount ................................................... . - - - - - -
Producers' share 1 .•.•••••••.•••..••••••.••••••....•••. - - - - - -
Importers' share: 1 

China .................................................... . - - - - - -
South Afrtca .......................................... . - - - - - -
Thailand ................................................. ___________________________ _ - - - - -

Subtotal .............................................. . - - - - - -Other sources ........................................ ___________________________ _ - - - - -
Total ................................................... . - - - - - -

U.S. consumption value: 
Amount. .................................................... . - - - - - -

Producers' share 1 .................................... . - - - - - -
Importers' share: 1 

China .................................................... . - - - - - -
South Afrtca .......................................... . - - - - - -Thailand ................................................ ___________________________ _ - - - - -

Subtotal .............................................. . - *** - - - -Other sources ........................................ ___________________________ _ - *** *** - -
Total .................................................. .. - *** - - - -

U.S. imports from-
China: 

Imports quantity .................................... . - - - - - -
Imports value ........................................ . - *** - - - -
Unit value ............................................. . - - - - - -
Ending inventory quantity ..................... . - - - - - -

South Afrtca: 
Imports quantity .................................... . - *** *** - - -
Imports value ........................................ . - *** *** - - -
Unit value ............................................. . - *** - - - -
Ending inventory quantity ..................... . - - *** - *** -

Thailand: 
Imports quantity .................................... . - - *** - - -
Imports value ........................................ . - *** *** - - -
Unit value ............................................. . *** *** *** - *** *** 
Ending inventory quantity ..................... . - *** *** - - -

Table continued ... 
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Table A-1-continued 
Furfuryl alcohol: Summary data concerning the U.S. market, 1992-94 

(Quantity=1,000 pounds; value=1,000 dollars; unit values and unit labor 
costs are oer oound: oeriod chanqes=oercent. except where noted) 

Reoorted data ... P ..... e...,ri ... od......,.c,...h=an ... 0 .. e .... s.__ _____ _ 
Item 1992 1993 1994 1992-94 1992-93 1993-94 

U.S. imports from--
Subject sources: 

Imports quantity ..................................... - - 13,521 - - -
Imports value ......................................... - - 7,137 - - -
Unit value .............................................. - - $0.53 - - -
Ending inventory quantity ...................... - - - - - -

other sources: 
Imports quantity ..................................... 15 84 1,152 (1) +460.0 ~ Imports value ......................................... 53 51 682 (1) -3.8 
Unit value .............................................. $3.45 $0.61 $0.59 -82.8 -82.4 -2.6 
Ending inventory quantity ...................... 0 0 - c5> 0 c5> 

All sources: 
Imports quantity ..................................... - - 14,673 - - -
Imports value ......................................... - - 7,819 - - -
Unit value .............................................. - - $0.53 - - -

U.S. producers'-
Average capacity quantity ........................ - - - - - -
Production quantity .................................. - - - - - -
Capacity utilization 1 •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - - - - - -
U.S. shipments: 

Quantity ................................................. *** - - - - -
Value ..................................................... - *** - - - *** 
Unit value ............................................... *** - - - - -

Export shipments: 
Quantity ................................................. *** - - - - -
Exports/shipments 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• - *** - - - *** 
Value ..................................................... *** - - - - -
Unit value .............................................. - - - - - -

Ending inventory quantity ........................ - - - - - *** 
Inventory/shipments 1 •••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.. *** - - - - -
Production workers .................................. *** - - - - -
Hours worked (1,000s) ............................. - - - - - -
Total compensation ($1,000) ................... - - - - - -
Hourly total compensation ....................... - - - - - -
Productivity (lbs/hour) .............................. *** - - - - -
Unit labor costs ........................................ - - - - - -

Table continued ... 
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Table A-1--continued 
Furfuryl alcohol: Summary data concerning the U.S. market, 1992-94 

(Quantity=1,000 pounds; va/ue=1,000 dollars; unit values and unit labor 
costs are per oound: period chanqes=percent. exceot where notedJ 

Reoorted data .:...P=e ... rio.,.d..._ch .... a=-n..,.g ... e..,.s ______ _ 
Item· 1992 1993 1994 1992-94 1992-93 1993-94 

U.S. producers'-
Net sales-
Quantity ...................... : .......................... - - -
Value ..................................................... - - -
Unit sales value ..................................... - - -

Cost of goods sold (COGS) ..................... - - -
Gross profit (loss) .................................... - - -
SG&A expenses ...................................... - - -
Operating income or (loss) ....................... - - -
Capital expenditures ................................ - - -
Unit COGS .............................................. - - -
Unit SG&A expenses ............................... - - -
Unit operating income or (loss) ................ - - -
COGS/sales 1 ........................................... - - -
Operating income or (loss)/sales 1 ............ - - -
1 "Reported data" are in percent and "period changes" are in percentage points. 
2 Positive figure, but less than significant digits displayed. 
3 A decrease of less than 0.05 percentage points. 
4 An increase of 1,000 percent or more. 
5 Not applicable. 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

Note.-Period changes are derived from the unrounded data. Period changes involving negative period data 
are positive if the amount of the negativity decreases and negative if the amount of the negativity increases. 
Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. Unit values and other ratios are calculated from 
the unrounded figures, using data of firms supplying both numerator and denominator information. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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3874 Federal llegister I Vol. 60, No. u· / Thursday,:January 19,·.t995· / Notices 

calliJlg the Office or lnvestipticms' . . hearing md make oral p18Bltations 
remote bulletin board S}lllllm for should attend a preheating conference 
personal computms at 202-205-1895 to be held at 9:30 a.m. on April 26, 
(N,8,l). W95, at the U.S. International TJ"ad8. 
SUPPLbmrrAAY INFOAMATIOff. . O>mmiision Building.'Oral testimony · . 
Backgrouncf...:.... These investigations are and written materials tO be aibmitted at 
being instituted• a iemlt of.af6rmatiw · the public heUing are govamed by 
preliminary detmminatiaas by the sections 201.&(b)(Z), ZQ1~13(f), and 
Department of Commerce that imports 207.23(b) of the Cnmmissicm's rules. 
of fwfuryl alcohol &om CbiDa and Parties are strongly encouraged to 
South Africa are baiDg sokl-ia the -·- submit as·early in tile. ilivestiption as 
United States at laatban fmr-nlue possible lllY .requests top~ a 
within. the meaning of 81diem:733.of the portion of their hearing testimony ia 
Act (19 U.S.C. § 1613b). The . camera. · 
investigations were.~ in a.. Written submiaions.-Bach PirtJ is 
petition filed OD May 31• l&M, by encouraged to submit a prehearing brief 

· counsel on behalf of QO Cbe:mic:sls. Inc., to the Commission. Prehearfng briefs 
------------ Wast Lafa~IN. · · must conform With the'}ll'CWisions of · 

Participation in tbe ifMIStisatiom and section 207.22 of the Commission's 
p(FnvestlgaltonlJ~ •Nos. 731-TA-703 and 704 public service list.--Peraom wisbiag to · rules;·the deadline for 1n4-.. is April 28, 

Ina ,, participate in the investiptlona • ~ 
~es must file an entry of appearance 1995. Parties may also 6.1e written . 

FUffuryl Alcohol From China and witli the Secretary to the CommilSim. t.uDany in connection with their . 
South Africa as provided in section 201.11 of the presentation at the hearing, u provided 
AGENCY: United Slates International Commission's rules,-not later than in section Z07.23(b)·ofthe Qmmdllloa's 
Trade Commission. twenty-one (21) days after public:atian of" mies; and posthearing briefs, '!hiCh 
ACTION: Institution and scheduling of this notice in the F.._... ........ The must conform With tha pl'OYisiOD;S of 
final antidumping investigations. Secretary wW pnpant·a pablic..mce section-207.24 of the Qmuniuion•s 

list amteiJring the_.... and_..... mies. Thrieadliiie.for IWD.g·. ' 
SUMMARY: The Commissi~ gives of s11 ~· ar.tbairnpn 01Dlltiftl. posthearing briefs is·May 11. 191b, 
notice of the institution of fiDal . who are puti• to tlae·mflllltiP*ms witnass l8ltimcmy ~Ji. filed ao i...r 
antidumping bmlstiptions N~s. 731- ~pan the axpiratim of ·die periocUar tbau: tm. (3) da,S befoie_, heuins· 
TA-703 and 704(Final)1IJlder section ·filiDB·~ of appaamDC" . · . ·IU-lldditian; anJ1*8CID wtu.basnot · 
735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 {19 Limitlld disclosuie of basi.aas . ent8l'ed an appearance· .... pmtytotbe 
U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) (the Act) to determine proprietary informatSon (BPI) under an illv-tiptiom may submit-a written 
whether an industry in the United adminiS'ltati11e p1'0let:tin order (APOJ statement of information pertinent to 
States is materially illjmed, or.is . and BPI service .li&-Pmmant to ·th8 subject of the invesJiptMma mar··· 
threatened with materia:l injury, .or the section 207.7(a) of the CCJlmmi~s before May 11, 1995. All wdUeD · 
establisbmeat of.an iadumy ~.the YUles, the Sec1'8Wy ~make BPI ·submissions must cimfarm with the 
United States is materiallY. retarded, hv gathered~ time iDaloin~ . ~ 9tsection 201~a of t)ie 
reason of impmtslrmn China and South . available to autharimcl applicaatsmuler . OunmisMD.'s rules; any sumiaaiam · 
Africa of furfuryl alcohol. .provided for the APO mued in tha JmwtiPtiaaa, that cOntiUn BPI must alSO cGnfonn With. 
in subheading 2932.13.00 of the plOVided that the applicadcm is made the reqllirements of sections 201.6, 
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the "'otlaterthaD twmty-cme(21)daysafter 207.3, and Z07.7oftheCammission's 
United States. the publicaticm. of tbis natic:e in the rules. · 

For further iilformation concaming Fedenl Jlegister. A S8plll8l8 98rric:e Ji8t amdan th ) 
the conduct of these investigations. will be ma;p1a;n.t bJ tbs Sewet&tj far Jn "8 . ce wi sections 201.l&(c 
bearing procedUNs, and rules of general- thoee arties authorized to JeCeiw BPI •~d 207.3 of the rules •. each ~~ 
application. consult the Commission's der 1die APO tiled by a party to the mvestigatiOFla 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, part un Staff ntpoJ't...:.'11ae prebeariag staff m~ be~~ on all ~parties to 
201, subparts A through E (19 CFR part report in these inwstigaticms will be the mvestigationa (as 1deatified by 
201), and part 207, subparts A and C (19 placed ill the nonpublic nmnl on April either the public m: BPI sanice list), and 
CFR part 207). 18, 1995, and a public vendcm. will. be •certificate of semc:e m~ be timely · . 
EFFECTIVE DATE: December 16, 1994. . issued·thereaftar, punmuatto-=tioa· fil8$1.,,. ~-~.aotaccepta 
FOR FUR11tEA INFORllA110N CONTACT: Fred 207.21 efthe COmmilliaD'analeL . d~ {Or filing wifhcaat a_cmfific:ate 
H. Fischer (202-205-3179), Office of Headng.-Tha Q>mmjsftcm will bold of sem.oe. 
Investigations. U.S. lntemational"rrade a hearing in cmmlCtion with Iha. A..._ilJ: Tbe9e lnftlltiptions are being 
Commission, 500 E Slftlet SW., investigations baginning at 9:30 a.m. OD CODduc:l9d.und_. authority of the Tariff Al!t 
Washington, DC 20436. Hearing- May 3, 1995, .at the U.S.1Dt9maticmal of 1930, tide VD. This notice is published 
impaired persons can obtain Trade Commission Building. Raquem punuat to aec:tion 207.20 of the 
information on this matter by contacting to appear at the haring should be filed . Cammission's nales. 
the Commission's TDD terminal· on 202- in writing with the Sec:N1my to the . Issued: Januuy t2, t995. 
205-1810. Persons with mobility Commission on or~ April 21, 1995. By order of the Commiaioa. 
impairments who will need special A nonparty who has testimODy that may Dmma L IC.....;lre 
assistance in gaining access to the aid the ('.ommission's deliberations may ' 
Commission should contact.the Office request permissicm tO p.-nt a ahort ~·. 
of the Secretary at.202-205-2000. statemffllt at the baa:ring •. All piirtiils aad (FR Doc. 95-:.1334 Filed t-18-95; &c45 8'DI 
Information- can also be obtained by nonpaities desiring to appear at the. ....... ccm .,.....W · 
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Investigation No. 731-TA-705 (Flnal) 

Furfuryl Alcohol From Thailand 

AGENCY: International Trade 
Commission. 
ACTION: Institution and scheduling of 
final antidumping investigation. 

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives 
notice of the institution of final 
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA-
705 (Final) under section 735(b) of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) 
{the Act) to determine whether an 
industry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded, by reason of 
imports from Thailand of furfwyl 
alcohol, provided for in subheading 
2932.13.00 of the Harmonized Tariff 
Schedule of the United States. 

For further information concerning 
the conduct of this investigation, 
hearing procedures, and rules of general 
application, consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, part · 
201, subparts A through E (19 CFR part 
201), and part 207, subparts A and C (19 
CFR part 207). 
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 5, 1995. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Fred 
H. Fischer {phone: 202-205-3179; e
mail: fred.fischei@itc.sprint.com), Office 
of Investigations, U.S. International 
Trade Commission, 500 E Street SW., 
Washington, DC 20436. Hearing
impaired persons can obtain 
information on this matter by contacting 
the Commission's TDD terminal on 202-
205-1810. Persons witli mobility 
impairments who will need special 
assistance in gaining access to the 
Commission should contact the Office 
of the Secretary at 202-205-2000. 
Information can also be obtained by 
calling the Office of Investigations' 

remote bulletin board system for 
personal computers at 202-205-1895 
(N,8,1). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

This investigation is being instituted 
as a result of an affirmative final . 
determination by the Department of 
Commerce that imports of furfuryl 
alcohol &om Thailand are being sold in 
the United States at less than fair value 
within the meaning of section 735 of the 
Act (19U.S.C..§1673d). This 
investigation was requested in a petition 
filed on May 31, 1994, by counsel on 
behalf ofQO Chemicals, Inc., West 
Lafayette, IN. 

Participation in the Investigation and 
Public Serrice List 

Persons wishing to participate in the 
investigation as parties must file an 
entry of appearance with the Secretary 
to the Commission, as provided in 
§ 201.11 of the Commission's rules, not 
later than twenty-one (21) days after 
publication of this notice in the Federal 
llegister. The Secretary will prepare a 
public service list containing the names 
and addresses of all persons, or their 
representatives, who are parties to this 
investigation upon the expiration of the 
period for filing entries of appearance. 

Limited Diaclosure of Buineu 
Proprietary Information (BPI) Under 
AD Administrative Protective Order 
(APO) and BPI Semce List 

Pursuant to § 207. 7(a) of the 
Commission's rules, the Secretary will 
make BPI gathered in this final 
investigation available to authorized 
applicants under the APO issued in the 

_ investigation, provided that the 
application is made not later than 
twenty-one (21) days after the 
publication of this notice in the Faderal 
Kegister. A separate service list will be 
maintained by the Secretary for those 
parties authorized to receive BPI under 
the APO. 

Staff' Report 
The prehearing staff report in this 

investigation will be placed in the 
nonpublic record on May 25, 1995, and 
a public version will be issued 
thereafter, pursuant to§ 207.21 of the 
Commission's rules. 

Hearing 
The Commission will hold a hearing 

in connection with this investigation 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. on June 13, 1995, 
at the U.S. International Trade 
Commission Building. Requests to 
appear at the hearing should be filed in 
writing with the Secretary to the 

Commission on or before June 5, 1995. 
A non party who has testimony that may 
aid the Commission's deliberations may 
request permission to present a short 
statement at the hearing. All parties and 
nonparties desiring to appear at the 
hearing and make oral presentations 
should attend a preheating conference 
to be held at 9:30 a.m. on June 6, 1995, 
at the U.S. International Trade 
Commission Building. Oral testimony 
and written materials to be submitted at 
the public hearing are govemed by 
§§ 201.6(b)(2), 201.13(f), and 207.23(b) 
of the Commission's rules. Parties are 
strongly encouraged to submit as early 
in the investigation as possible any 
requests to present a portion of their 
hearing testimony in camera. 
Written Submiuiom 

Each party is encouraged to submit a 
prehearing brief to the Commisaion. 
Prehearing briefs must conform with the 
provisions of§ ection 207.22 of the 
Commission's rules; the dead1ine for 
filing is June 6, 1995. Parties may also 
file written testimony in connection 
with their presentation at the hearing, as 
provided in§ 207.23(b) of the 
Commission's rules, and posthearing 
briefs, which must conform with the 
provisions of§ 207.24 of the 
Commission's rules. The deadline for 
filing posthearing briefs is JW18 21, 
1995; witness testimony must be filed 
no later than three (3) days before the 
hearing. In addition, any person who 
has not entered an appearance as a party 
to the investigation may submit a 
written statement of information 
pertinent to the subject of the 
investigation on or before June 21, 1995. 
All written submissions must confonn 
with the proviaions of§ 201.8 of the 
Commission's rules; any submissions 
that contain BPI must also conform with 
the requirements of §§sections 201.6, 
207.3, and 207.7 of the Commission's 
rules. 

In accordance with §§sections 
201.lS(c) and 207.3 of the rules, each 
document filed by a party to the 
investigation must be served on all other 
parties to the investigation (as identified 
by either the public or BPI service list), 
and a certificate of service must be 
timely fi~ed. The Secretary will not 
accept a document for filing without a 
certificate of service. 

Authority: This investigation is being 
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, title VII. This notice is published 
pursuant to§ 207.20 of the Commission's 
rules. 

Issued: May 17.1995. 
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By order of the CommiSBion. 
Donna'R.. Koelmke. 
Secretary. 
(FR Doc. 95-12727 Filed 5-23-95; 8:45 am) 
lllUJNG CODE 71121MZ_. 
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lntllrMtlonal Trade Actmlnlstndlon . 

(A-670-83SJ 

Notice of Final Determination of Sales 
at ..... Than F81r V81ue: Furturyl 
Alcohol From the People'• Republic of 
China 

AGENCY: Import Administration, 
lntemational Trade Administration. 
Department of Commerce. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 8.1995. 
FQR. FURTtER INFORMATION CONTACT: John 
Brinkmann or Greg Thompson. Office of 
Antidumping ln\'8Stigations. Import 
Administration, lntemational Trade 
Administration, U.S. Department of · 
Commerce. 14th Street and Constitution 
A\'cnue. N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20230: 
telr.pbonc: (202) 482-5288 or (202) 482-
2336, rospecth'8ly 

FinalDelenllinatioa 
\Ve detennine that furfuryl alcohol 

from the People's Republic of China 
(PRC) is being. 0r is likely to be. sold in 
the United States at less than fair value 
(LTFV). as provided in section 735 of 
the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the 
Act). The estimated margins are shown 
in the "Continuation of Suspension of 
Liquidation .. section of this notice. · 

~Histari . 
Since the preliminary determination 

uf sales at L TFV on December 9, 1994, 
59 FR 65009, December 16, 1994), the 

following events have ocx:Uned: 
'Verification of the questionnaire 

rusponses was conducted in February 
1995. Reports concerning these 
,·r.rifications were issued in Maleh 1995. 

QO Chemicals. Inc. (the petitioner) as 
well as Qingdao Chemicals• Medicines 
& Health Products Import • Export 
Company (Qingdao) 1111d Sinochem 
Shandong Import • Export Company 
(Sinocbem Sliandong) (together niferred 
to as respondents) submitted case and 
rebuttal briefs on March 27 and 30. 
1995, respectively. A public hearing was 
held on April 3. 1995. Inasmuch as the 
submitted briefs contained certain 
untimely. new infonnation, the 
Department of Commerce (the 
Department) issued letters to the 

. petitioner and the respGDdents 
· conceming the redaction from the 
record of this new information on April 
·10.1994. 

Scope of lnvestiption 

The product covered~ this 
investigation is furfuryl alcohol 
(CJl,OCH20H). Furfuryl alcohol is a 
primary alcohol. and is colorless or pale 
yellow in appearance. It is used in the 
manufacture of NSins and u a wettins 
agent and solvent for c:oating·Nlins, 
nitrocellulose. c:ellulole acetate, and 
other soluble dyes. 

The ·product subject to this 
investigation is classifiable under 
subheading 2932.13.00 of the 

. Harmonized TariD' Schedule of the · 
United States (Hl'SUS). Althoush the 
HT$US subheading is provided for 
convenience and customs purposes. our 
written -description of tlae-scope of this 
proceeding is dispolitive. 

·Period of lnvestiption 
The period of investigatimi (POI) is 

December 1, 1993 thrOu&h May 31, 
UMM. 

Separate Rates 
Both of the participating exporters. 

Qingdao and Sinochem Sbandong have 
requested a separate, company-specific 
dumping margin. Their r.pective 
business licenses indicate that they are 
owned .. by all the people." Jn the Final 
Determination of Sa1eS at Less Tho~ 
Fair Value: Silicon Carbide from the 
People's Republic of China, 59 FR 
22585, (May 2. 1994) (Sillcon Carbide) 
and the Final Determination of Sales at 
Less Than Fair Value: Coumatin from 
the People's Republic of China. 59 FR 
66895 (December 28, 1994) (Coumatin), 
we found that the PRC c:eDtral 
government bad devolved control of 
state-owned enterprises. i.e., enterprises 
"owned by all the people ... As a result, 
we determined that c:ompani• owned 
"by all the people" were eligible for 
individual rates, if they met the criteria 
developed in the Final Determination of 
Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Sparklers 
from the People's Republic of China 56 . 
FR 20588 (May 6, 1991) (Sparklers) IDd 
ampli&ed in SiUcon Carbide. Under this 
analysis. the Department assigns a 
separate rate only when an exporter can 
demonstrate the absence of both de jure 
and de facto governmental control over 
export activities. 

De Jure Analysis r 

The PRC laws placed on the record of 
this investiption establish that the 

• E'iclenm supponillg. tbouah llDl nquiring. a 
finding of riff julP ...... of Clllltral CODlrOl 

responsibility for manasing companies 
owned by "all the people," including 
the respondent companies. bas been 
transfened from the government to the 
enterprises themselves. These laws 
include: "Law of the People's Republic 
of China on Industrial Enterprises 
Owned by the Whole People," adopted 
on April 13, 1988 (1988 Law); 
"Regulations for Tnnsfonnation of 
Operational Mechanism of State-Owned . 
Industrial Enterprises," approved on 
August 23, 1992 (1992 Regulations); and 
the "Temporary Provisions for 
Administration of Export 
Commodities," approved on December 
21, 1992 (1992 Export Provisions). In 
particular, the 1988 Law states that . 
enterprises have the right to set their 
own prices (lft Article 26). This 
principle was restated in the 1992 
ReRulations (lft Artide IX). · 

fhe 1992 Export Provisions list 
indudes thme products subject to direct 
government control In April 1994, the 
"Emerpnt Notice of Changes in Issuing 
Authority for Export Licenses Regarding 
Public Quota Bidding for Certain 
Commodities" (1994 Quota Measure) · 
entenid into force. supelllding earlier 
laws that bad listed tile subject 
men:bandise. Althoup furfuryl alcohol 
was on the 1992 venion.of the Export 
Provisions list. it bu since been 
nimoved. (See dilCUUion in Comment 
1.) . 

Consistent with Silicon Carbide. we 
determine that the existence of these 
laws demonstrates that Qingdao and 
Sinochem Shandona, companies owned 
by ••all the people,•• ue not subject to 
de jure control. 

In lisht of niports :1 indicating that 
laws shifting control from the 
government to the enterprises 
themselves have not been implemented 
unifonnly. our analysis of de facto 
control becomes critical in determinj,Qg 
whether respondents are. in fact, subject 
to governmental control. 

De Facto Control Analysis' 
. Jn the course of verification. we 

confirmed that export prices for both 

·• ·.' 
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Qinpao ULd SiDoChem =are Sum>gateCoamtry Shandong's ~tabr rental expense 
not 81l by.11ar mbjec:l to · er, Section " 3fc)(4) af die Act-·•.• (ue Commenr ti). In ....... of 
any l8ffJDIDllDt audaadly. nm point the Deparrmmt ta fthnr tbe NM£-- Qingdao. wa adjuhld ttsnposted 
was supported bJ • campm1es• ..- --'ucms' filcton of prodacti•. ta the amounts for ocean hight. f.S. 
dOClllDelltatitm and c:ustame !"·-- maztec calculation ll8llGIUM111m, atl&dled to 
cornspontlenat. We allO c:anfinned. extent paaible, iD ane or ma11t the Departmmt•a concmumce 
based ·OD nemi•km of doc:ummta economy CDUDtries dlat me ''1 at a level memorandum oru-1.1995). 

of ec:cmamk: deveJopmaDt camparabltr IO ·-~ 
related to llll• == writtm that of the NME country. and lZJ Foreign Market Value 
agreements md W118Spi111Mhma, .;..,.;1::cant -.1 .. -of campnable In ....1 

that respcmdents..,,. tbeautbmit}' to ~--~z t"'--::::.::.~ z- aCCO&uam:e with. w:tion 773(c) of 
negotiate and lip c:mmaCtslllld other =..~.!"~~ °:. the Act, we calcuJated FMV ba..:I aa 
·1greeme.a11& tadepllldeat of permnent De~ has determiDecl tlaat the factors of production ntpmted by tbe 
intemmticm. Momover, tbe · · ·Indonesia is the JllDSt sultabJ. .. ,.....,.,. factoli• U. the PRC whicb pteduc:ed the 
respandenta' ftmnm•--.. fi of this iDwltipti--s:;;d subject mercbaadiae for daS two . 
accountiagncanls.md bmkstatemats o'!::S: statistical ~on. ~!::=-=-~~tad 
support the amdwim that these Jndmf'lia is at a lanlaf.eammnic discussed in the-'"-' .. - . 
compani• ratamtba PJGCmds of their development aDapuab1e to that of the ..--.i 
export sales ind finance theii losses. PRC. Fmtber, lndaDeaianpvmmumt ~~!t~ 

Baaed OD Dur examination Of company ftatistica and otUr dm iMicwte tbat the. revisicma to smrupta vaJ.ue., discuued 
records during vmificaticm.. we have coutry is a stgnific:ant psodac:ar of below (.see, alsO. Calc:Ula&ian. 
determined that both Qilladae and furfuryl alcohol. Jlued·cm availaWe meJDOr8Ddum ••&ached to Iha 
Sinocbem Sbaudong had autanomy informaticm.. lndml..;a is the amy . concummc:a memoruidmn of May 1, 
from the centnl govenmumt In maki"I n•-ate coun ..... of lboee idDtiliecl...., l995). . 
decisions ---a;C... .. lhe 181ac:ticm. of -0-... • .rul:-e1_ orp.:if-. &\..--A 'L-.o\.. ofVr •vr--e .... ~ -r ---uuw In our December 9.1994, prelimip.vy 
managemenL QiDPo~ general . these criteria. . detenninaticm. we had valu8d 
DUIDap1' is selecUMI for a thft!8-year term For those adjultmeDta to UDited individually the energy illputa used to 
by worker elediau. Sinocbem States price tbat we baft 1-. wble to produce tbe subject merchandise. We 
Sbandong's genen1 l!l!l"apr is aelectecl ·value usiJl& infmmatiClll Imm ...,,.._._ subaequently received addllioml 
by worker elllc:tians for a tm:m of five we have med Jndia • tlae stll'l'Dpte. · . iDfomiatian from t1ae·u.s. Emha-.y iJ1 
years. We found u illvolvement by any India is economically c:amparabJe to tlae Jakarta indicadng tbat 8D8llY casts and 
government entity In tbe selecticm. of PRC and is a·Rpificat producer of indirect labor were iDduclecl in the 
management ar oflairina far either furfuryl which is comparable to furfmyi factory overhead mta usac1 iD OW' margin 
company. See the verification iepods alcohol~ the JDMPing of .Ucm calculatiou (see 1D8IDGl'llDd.u. to dle 
for Qingdao (March 3, 1995) and 773(c}(l). Fmfmyl is ibe faedstac:k. ad file, dated March 23. 199S). T'hmafare. 
Sinochem ShaDdcmg (March 2Z. 1995). the major input.- ill tbepnduc:tiaa of to avoid double-c:awawag com. we iio 
Condusion furfuryl alcohol. (Seelll8lllamtda ta the longer have a.Pplied.individual values 

file, dated November 2Z. lllM mcl for energy inputs iD the final 
For both Sinochem Sbandong and 

Qingdao, the nc:ard demonstrates an 
absence of tie ;u. acl de jot:lo 
government control. Accordingly, we 
determine that each of th- mcportezs 
should remive a aepu8te rate. (Par 
further cliscussicm. 6ft Comment l 
below and the ccmcnmence 
memorandum, dated May 1, 1995, on 
file in Room B--099 or the main 
Department of Commmce Building.) 

Nonmarlcet Economy 

The PRC has been treatiid as a 
nonmarbt economy couatry (NME) in 
all past mtidmnpillg ilmlstipticmL 
Given that no infonnatiou bas been 
provided in this proc;eeding that would 
lead us to conclude-otherwise, in 
accordance with section nt(18)(c) of 
the Act, we. continue to ueat the PRC as 
an NME for purposes of this 
inl"8Stiption. 

March 23, 1995, and memorandum from cletermiUtion.. 
David Muellar, Dinlc:tar. Oflic:eof Poliey The Indonesian labor rates used in 
to Gary Tawmum. Acl:iDg I>Jnccar, our preliminary determination were 
omce of AntidumpiDg Jnvestiptions, those that the Departmentllad relied 
dated Aupst 2, t99t. fmfaryl a1cobol · . upon in the Preliminary DetenJrinotian 
from the People's Rqu&llc of Crina. of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: 
Non-Mazkat Economy Status ad Disposable Pocket Lipters from the 
Surrogate Country Selection.) PRC, 59·FR 64191, DeC:ember 13, 1994 
Fair Value Comnnrisoas (lJghtezs). In the Final Detemllnat.ion °1 

r-· Sales at Less Than Fair Value: 
To determine whether sales of Disposable Poclcst Upten from tbe 

furfuryl alcohol from the PRC-to the PRC, signed on April 27, 1995 (Lighters 
United States by Sillochem Sbandong Final), the Department found that these 
and Qingdao were made at less than fair labor rates were not appropriate for 
value, we compared tlae Uaited States valuing labor factors. Therefore, for the 
price (USPlto the foreip market value Lishters Final, the Deputment relied on 
(FMV), as specified in the "Uaited updated labor fisures for slcilled and 
States Price" and .. Foreign Market unskilled labor obtained &om Doing 
Value" sections of this DCJ&ice. Business in Indonesia (1991t and the 

United States Price 
United Slates price was calculated on 

the basis of purchase price. as described 
· in the p1-eliminary determinatimL iD 
accordance with section 772(b)ofthe 
Act. Pursuant ta findings at Yerification, 
we made minor adjustments to foreign 
inland freight, sales quantities and the 
date of payment for certain sales · 
reported by Sinochem Slamdcmg. We 
also made an adjustment far Sinochem 

International Labor omce•s 2994 
Special Supplement ta the Bulletin of 
Labor Statistics. We haw adopted the 
revised labor rates for this investigation 
as well. · 

Additionall)-, we revised the surrogate 
values for the material inputs of·sulfuric 
acid and ammonia water because we 
determined that the 1993 Indonesian· 
import values used in the preliminary 
determination ware inappropriate. (For 
the details of our ana)ysis of these 
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values, w the cala•Jeticm 
memonndum attached to the 
CODCml8DC8 Jll8IDGmlldum of May 1, 
1995). Since the IDdmesien impart 
valwt1 for both su1fulic add and 
ammODla water ... bmd to be 
inappropriate, we hued our ·. 
cak:nlattcms on the export values 
derived from the JndoDesim Foreign 
Trade Statistical BulJtitin-Exports. 
November 1993. . ' . 

For the primuy 111&terial input, 
furfulyl, we c:cmtinuecl to nly on the · 
Indonesian lltlliDg price mppll!_Cl by the 
U.S. Embasy in JUarta becaUli it was . 
the infmmatlcm cm the record most · 
contemponmeous to the POI~ We 
applied Ibis value to furfwyl that was · 
purcbued and med in the production 
of furfmyl alcohol. 'For thole· factories 
that also produced their own furfuryl, 
we c:onstructecl a sunopte value from 
verified factor data for tbia in~ This 
surropte value was then applied to the 
amount of Hlf-~ furfuryl med 
to make furfuryl alcohol during the POJ 
(see Comment 4). 

China-Wide Rate 
The Ministry of Foreign Trade and 

Economic Cooperation (MOFI'EC) and 
the China Chamber of Metals. Minerals 
• Chemical lmporten • ExpOrters 
identi&ed what we belie\fe to be the 
only two PRC exporters of furfuryl 
alcohol to the United States during the 
POI. Both have responded in this 
investigation. We compared the 
respondents' sales data with U.S. import 
statistics for the period of investigation 
and found no inconsistencies. 
Accordingly, we have bued the China· 
wide rate on the weighted-average of the 
margins calculated in this proceeding. 

\'erification 
As provided in section 776(b) of the 

Act. we verified all the infonnation 
relied upon for this final determination. 

Interested Party Comments 

Comment l: Separate Rates Eligibilit}" 
The respondents contend that the 

Depanment should uphold its 
preliminary determination and issue 
separate rates to both Qingdao and 
Sinochem Sbandong. They argue that 
the information on the record. as 
verified by the Department, supports 
their claims regarding the lack of central 
government ownership and the absence 
or de jure and de facto govemmental 
control Therefore. respondents assert, 
they are eligible for receiving separate, 
calculated margins in the final 
detennination. 

The petitioner argues that the 
respondents are subject to significant 

c:ontro::rr PRC govemmeat ad ue. detemaiDat1oD tbat such qllOtal an not 
thus. iDe . le to ncine ~ ntel applicable to PRC exports to the United 
in the determinaticm. Aa:ardiDg to . States.~ to the respondents, 
the r.:tione:, pnmmtlDtll cxmtral U any sua11tion tJiat the quota OD 
evi meed by l8V8l8l fac:torl that apply · exports to the EC and Japen Ddgbt have 
both genmally and 18lectively totbe · baCl m diltartive d9Ct cm pric:bta or 
l'8SDOluients in this in~ ' furfmyl a1cobol exportl to the United 

i:'irst, the petitioner ms- tbat the States is "'pun speculation." 
1988.Law Pl'Oridea an example of de . RepzdiDa the lpedfic allegation· 
jure c:ontro1 by the central~ apimt Sinocbem Shmdaag, that .. 
Petitioner points to~ VJ, aztic1e ·company atatel tbat the Dltioaal ~ 
55, of tbe 1988 Law, wlilcb atates tbat company was dimentled mum, the. 
the PRC 8cmtmlll8Dt bas the~ to ·1992 decentrtltzetion ad lta foimer 
"iuue.mendatory plem"'to~. bnm:besmade ~ hnotes, 

Second; the pitltimulrmabs . .mcnover, that the Depatment bad 
nferenc;e tot 1994 World Ink npmt. · panted Simcbem Sbandq & lepU&te 
"Ciina Fonign Trade Reforlli," tbltt WU nte in put lnvestiptiom. . 
cited with approval in the Deputment's DOC n-...... · · 
determination In Cownarm. This npoit · .nMl&lon 

· . states tbat the fDNila contriu:t l)'ltmD In We ~with the petitioner. 
the PRC bas ""tb8 eltec:t Of hol:L local Reprding P.tftioner's mplD8Dt that the 
authorities and Fl'Cs (fonip ~ 1988 Law aJlowl for the. imPQlitian of 
companies) to what an_m etfect mmdatoay plam, wa note that (1) the 
mmClatory ~ ........ 1992 RellUl8tiaal. Wbk:h further 

Tbinl, the petttiomirl8fers to the 1992 c1evo1v.a c:ontrOl from the pveriiment ' 
Export Plovisiom which indicate that. to the....-.. Plovidei tbat 
fuifuryl alcobol ls subject to quota an "en~ bave tlm ifaht to nject 
exports to Japan and the~ . mandatory plan tarpll" (Artlc:l8VID). 
Community IEC). AamdiDI to the and (2) we CanBrmid at verl&•oa tbai . 
petitioner, the impolltlcm olthele these~ (a) establilh their own 
export quotu bad an illdinct effect on export pricer. tb) ~their own . 
exports of furfuryl ak:obDl to the U.S. sales without pldance from any 
mukeL pemment entities; (c) l8lec:t their Own. 

Fourth, the petitioner contends that m•n"1""'9"t without inter,Nlenm fnQ 
the Department bas determined that if a 81lY aovezmnent eiitities: and d) ntain 
product is included an the 199Z Export the proceec1s from the aa1es of the 
Provisions liat. then it is subject to subject merChendise. . 
mandatory plans and export targets (see R8prding the petitioner's mpment. 
Coumarin). about the 199Z Export Provisions. we 

Focusing specifically OD Sinocbem recognize that furfuryl alcohol WU 
Sbandong. the petitioner alleges that included on the list of commodities that 
this exporter is a subsidiary of the were subject to export quotu. However, · 
national tndins compeny, China u stated in the pnliminary 
National Chemicals Import and Export determination, thele quotu were 
Corporation (commonly known as confined to exports to Japan and the 
Sinocbem Import • Export Corporation) countries of the Europelll Community 
which, in tum, is under the control of and were not applicable to PRC exports 
the State Council. The petitioner azsues to the United States. Petitioner dicf not 
that the ~ge between these entities is offer any explanation u to how the 
established by (a) the 1994 compeny quotas on exports to the EC countries · . -
catalog of Sinocbem Sbandong, and (b) and Japan might have affected the 
the 1992 .. Directory of Chinese pricing of the PRC aa1es of furfuryl 
Enterprises for Foreign Economic alcohol to the United States. Moreover. 
Relations and Trade" which sugests furfuryl alcobol is not included in the 
that Sinocbem Sbandong is under the more recent 1994 Quota Meuuz9. 
control of the State Council. With regard to the specific alleption 

In response. Qingdao and Sinocbem concerning Sinocbem Shandong. the 
Shandong assert that the provisions of Departmant found Sinocbem Sbandong 
the 1988 Law concerning mandatory eligible for a Hparate rate, on a de juze . 
plans are not applicable to the furfulyl basis. on the ground that the national . 
alcohol industry. Furthermore, the 1992 trading compeny wu dism•ntlecl and its 
Regulation&, indicate that the fonner branches became independent · 
responsibility for managing enterprises (see Sparlclers and Final Detennination 
.. owned by all of the people" is with the of Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Sulfur 
enterprises themselves and not with the Dyes Fmm the People'• Republic of 
government. China, 58 FR 7537-38 (February a. 

On the subject of fu.rfuryl alcohol 1993). The 1992 "Directory of Chinese 
export quotas. the respondents agree Enterprises for Foreign Ecanomic 
with the Department's preliminary Relations and Trade" nferenced by the 
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petitioner is outdated; ~e Sinochem 
national trading company was · 
dismantled after the directory was 
compiled. As stated in the "Separate 
Rates" section of this notice, we 
therefore find that the administrative 
record in this investigation supports a 
final determination that there is the de 
jure and de facto absence of 
governmental control over She export 
activities of both respondents. 
Consequently. we find that these 
exporters have met the criteria for 
application of ':9P8'8te rates. 

Comment 2: Assigmng Separate Rates 
for Different SupplieIS · 
. The respondents urge the Department 
to determine separate rates for each 
manufacturing respondent and to 
establish dual rates for trading 
companies sourcing from two 
manufacturers. In support of this 
request, the respondents dte to the 
Final Dr1tennination of Sal• at Less 
Than Fair Value: Certain Cased Pencils 
from the PRC. 59 FR 55625 (November 
8, 1994) (Pencils). 

The petitioner argues that 
respondents' reliance on Pencils is 
misplaced, noting that the Department 
established factory-specific rates in that 
case to prevent investigated producer/ 
exporter combinations with no dumping 
margin from becoming conduits for 
merchandise produced by producers 
that bad been found to have positive 
dumping mugins. Accordingly. the 
petitioner urges that respondents' 
request be rejected. 

DOC Position 
We agree with the petitioner. The 

Department's practice is to apply 
separate rates only to those exporters or 

. the subject merchandise who responded 
to the Department's questionnaire. 
whose responses were verified on this 
issue. and who satisfy the criteria of our 
separate rates test. For those exporters 
that have multiple suppliers. mugins 
are based on weighted-average FMVs 
(see. Coumarin, 59 FR 66895, 66899). 

ln Pencils, the Department found no 
dumping margin for one exporter based 
upon the factors of production provided 
by the suppliers of that exporter. The 
Department determined that. for 
purposes of exclusion from the order, 
the exclusion applied only to the 
exporter's sales of merchandise 
produced by those suppliers. If the 
exponer sold merchandise produced by 
other suppliers, that merchandise would 
be subjecl to the order at the ''Oiina
wide" rate. The Department assigned a 
margin based on the weighted-average 
FMV of all suppliers to other exporters 
that did not qualify for exclusion. In this 

investigation. beca\118 mm9 of the . 
exporter-suppliermmbinatians·are · ·· · 
without a dumping margin, the · 
Department assigned each exporter a 
rate based on th8 respective weight· 
average FMV of the exporter/producer 
combina~ons. · 

Comment 3: Market-Oriented Treatment 
for Certain Inputs 

At the preliminary determination, 
respondents requested market-oriented· 
industry (MOI) treatment •d the Ul8 of 
domestic PRC prices for major .inputs in 
~e production of furfuryl alcohol 
(furfuiyl and its primary material input, · 
com cobs). The Department rejected 
respondents' clainl. In its subeequent 
briefs. the respondents aJRUed that MOI 

· treatment and the Ul8 of domestic PRC 
prices was appropriate for tbe furfuryl 
alcohol itself. 

The petitioner cites the Final 
. Determination of Less Than Fair Value: 
Sulfanilic Acid from the PltC, 57 FR 
29705 Ouly 6, 1992) (Sulfanllic Acid). 

. for the propolitian that the MOI test is 
not and should Dot be applied on an 
input-by-input buis. 
DOC Position 

The Department's practice with MOI 
claims bas been to require the 
respondents to show that the subject 
merchandUe is produced within an 
MOI. Showing tbat a respondent 
purcbues one input at a~- · 
determined price (which we have not 
concluded in this investigation) is 
relevant but. alone. not sufficient to find 
an MOI for the subject merchandise 
(Sulfanilic Acid. 57 FR 29705). 
Respondents failed to show that the 
other inputs were available at market
determined prices. Accordingly • 
respondents have not demonstrated 
eligibility for MOI treatment and, in 
accordance· with the statute. we must 
determine FMV on the basis of surrogate 
market economy values for inputs 
produced or pun:based within the PRC. 

Comment 4: Constructed Sum>gate 
Value for All Furfuryl 

The responderits urge the Department 
to use the reported factors of production 
to value both self-produced and 
purchased furfuryl during the POI. They 
argue that, according to the Omnibus 
Trade and Compf!titiveness Act of 2988 
(2988 Act). the Depe.rtment•s fint 
preference in determining FMV in an 
NME investigation is the calculation of 
the value of factors of production. Since 
the Depanment bas verified the factors 
of production in the PRC. using the 
actual factor inputs and SUJr08ale values 
for those inputs is the mOlt accurate 
way to value furfuryl. The respondents 
assert that. at a minimum. the factors of 

production of furfuryl·should be ued to 
value both the furfuryl producecl and 
the furfuryl purchased for the producers 
that did both during the POI. · · · 

The petitioner contends tbat"the 
respondents' refenmce to the cbanse to 
using factor inputs end IUftOgate values 
for NME investigations in tbti 2988 Act 
is both factually md legally incorrect. 
To support its uaertion, the petitioner 
states: (1) The Department bas not . 
constructed a surrogate value for 
furfuryl produced in the PRC u claimed 
by the respondents-the facton·o~ .. 
production for fwfuryl,. bued GD the 
few responding produc:en in this 
investigation, ue not neceuarily 
applicable to all furfuryl producms in 
the PRC; (2) the 2988 Act requires 
merely that the Department value in a 
surrogate countJy input facton of 
production of the subject merchandise; 
and (3) no statutory support exists for · 
applying one NME producer's factors of 
production to anotlier NME . 
manufacturer's product. 

DOCPtmtion 
We agree with the petiticmer tbat the 

2988 Act does Dot support the· . 
respondents' proposal. In accordance 
with the statute's direction to meaure 
and value •"the facton of production 
utilized in the production of the 
merchandise:• we valued the inputs for 
furfuryl for the factories producing 
furfuryl. For those factories tbat 
purcbued furfuryl for their production 
of furfuryl alcohol. we continued to · 
treat the purchased furfmyl u the in~ut 
to be valued on the basis of a surrogate. 

Comment 5: Com Cob Value 
The petitioner argues that com cobs, 

a primary direct material of furfuryl 
and, therefore, furfwyl alcohol, should 
be assigned a value based on a price in 
one of the surrogate counUies. In the 
preliminary determination the 
Department. based on information 
provided in a cable from the U.S. 
Embassy in Indonesia, treated com cobs 
as an agricultunl waste· product and 
only assigned com cobs the costs 
applicable to transporting corn cobs to 
the factory. The petitioner contends that 
it is inapposite to treat com cobs as 
agricultural waste becaUllt the 
respondents have to pay for corn cobs. 
If a price for com cobs ii unavailable in 
Indonesia, the petitioner urges the 
Department to use a price from another 
~te countJy. · 

The respondents argue that if furfuryl 
production ii bued on the U11t of market 
factors. including corn c:obl, then bome 
market prices should be Uled far these 
factors. If. however, the Department . 
continues to value furfuryl production 
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accounted for in the sunosate value for 
factory overhead and that to .value the 
company's input separately would 
involve double counting. Therefore. we 
have not usiped a separate value to 
hydrogen in our calculations for the 
final determination. (For-a further 
discussion of this issue, see our 
calculation memorandum attached to 
the concunence memorandum of May l, 
1995). 

Comment 11: Iso-Tanhr Rental 
Expense 

The petitioner aaaerts that, in• 
computing movement expemes. the 
Department should include a rental 
expense for iso-tankers used by 
Sinoc:hem Shandong because the 
Department verified that these expenses 
were incuned. The petitioner argues 
that it ia appropriate to rely on the 
public information-provided in the 
petition for the valuation of these 
expenses in the final margin 
calculations. 

· DOC Position 
We agree with the petitioner that 

Sinochem Shandong iDcuned a nmtal 
expense for transporting the subject 
merchandise in iso-tanker uucks during 
the POI. Given that we were unable to 
obtain any publicly available data. or 
other information. regarding this 
expense in any of our surrogate 
countries, we relied on the publicly 
available infonnation in the petition for 
the iental of iso-tanker trucks from 
Thailand for shipments to the United 
States to denve a MT per kilometer cost. 
We applied this figure to the distance 
between the factory and the port for 
each PRC supplier of Sinocbem · 
Shan dong. 

Comment 12· BIA for Sinochem 
Shandong 

The petitioner argues that the 
Department should use BIA to calculate 
a margin for Sinocbem Shandong 
because it failed to furnish a complete 
list of suppliers that provided the 
furfury l alcohol it sold to the United 
States during the POI. The petitioner 
states that the reported suppliers did not 
deliver furfuryl alcohol from a total of 
five invoices in time for one of 
Sinochem Shandong's shipments .. 
Accordingly. the petitioner asserts that 
Sinochem Shandong must have 
purcbued the furfuryl alcohol 
elsewhere, and has failed to disclose 
that supplier to the De~ent. 

The respondents contend that the 
petitioner's allegation regarding 
Sinochem Shandong's sourcing is 
unfounded. The respondents argue that 
the integrity of Sinochem Shandong and 

its supplien are demonstrated an the 
Department's verification reports and. 
therefore. there is no nason to use BIA. 
To support their argument, the 
respondents cite to the Department's 
verification reports. 

DOC Position 
We agree with the respondents that 

the sales J'ftported by Sinocbem 
Shandcmg and by its suppliers did. in 
fact, comspond. and that the 
discrepecy was only a ..wt of 
differences in the bookbepiDg practices 
of these different entities. For these 
reuons. we relied on Sinocbem 
Shandcmg's verified data md did not 
resort to using BIA to calculate its 
,margin. 

Comment 13: Additional Movement 
Expe11B11S for Qinsdao 

The petitioner UMrt& that the 
Department should deduct from the 
.USP the additional expeaies ~ 
for the movement of Qinsd8o'1 furfUryl 
alcohol from the point of shipment to 
the point of delivmy. At verification, 
Qinsdao indicated that it nlClived 
·partial payment for certain invoices and 
that the difference between the invoiced 
amounta and the actual payments 
repnsents movement .expemes. The 
petitioner argues that these movement 
expemes must be accounted for in the 
Department's c:alculatiom. 

'the respondents indicate that the 
record demonstntes that theee 
additional chuges are not thoee of 
Qingdao and that this wu affirmed at 
verification. Accordingly, it would be 
inappropriate to charge these-additional 
movement expenses to Qingdao. 

DOC Position 
We agree with the respondents. The 

Department verified that only partial 
payments for three U.S. sales had been 
forwarded by the customer to Qingdao 
becauae of a dispute over shipping 
charges between the shipper and 
Qingdao's customer. Both Qingdao and 
its customer acknowledge that these 
charges are not the responsibility of 
Qingdao. The customer stated that it 
will complete payment to Qingdao as 
soon as the issue with the shipper is 
resolved (see Qingdao verification 
ieport. dated March Z0, 1995). 
Accordingly. the Department is satisfied 
that a third party, not Qingdao, is liable 
for.the additional movement expenses. 

Comment 14: Ministerial Error on 
PacJcing 

The respondents state that the 
Department should conect the 
multiplication enors made in 
calculating packing expenses in the 

preliminary determination. Specifically. 
they state that for the producers Zibo 
Gaintact Cbeaiical Company Limitr.tl 
and Zbucheng. the Department 
inconec:tly multiplied the drum cost per 
metric ton bv the number of drums in 
a metric ton: In addition. the 
respondents state that with respect to 
the producers Linzi Organic Chemicals 
Co. Ltd. and Zibo. the ~ent 
confirmed that shipment: Qf products by 
Sinocbem Shandong was by iso-tankcr 
Accordingly. the respondents assert that 
packing material costs for these 
shipments should be zero. · 

The petitioner notes that althouf!h the 
Depanment's preliminary calculation 
has a mathematical error. it is not the 
error alleged by the respondent. In fact. 
the petitioner postulates that the 
packing figures used in the preliminary 
determination wen partially correct. 
The petitioner makes the assumption 
that the Department charged all sales or 
furfuryl alcohol with packing cost tu 
account for the packing that would be 
needed for the purchased furfuryl. 
Therefore. the petitioner states that all 
sales should include packing COit. and 
that the drum sales should have packing 
cost included twice. 

IYJC Position 
We agree with the respondents~ Thr.sc 

were ministerial errors and have bt>tm 
conected (see calculation memorandum 
attached to the concurrence 
memorandum. dated May 1. 1995). 

Comment J 5: Labor Bates 
The respondents state that. in th1· 

preliminary determination. the 
Department used unrealistically hi,;h 
labor rates for both skilled and un5lilled 
labor, and such rates did not accurntt!IV 
reflect the actual wage rates in · 
Indonesia. 

The petitioner argues that the 
Department should continue to rely on 
the U.S. Department of Labor stati1>hcs 
for Indonesian labor that were used in 
the pieliminary determination. 

DOC Position 
We agree with the respondents Thr. 

labor rates used in the preliminary and 
final determinations are discussed 
above in the section on Foreign Markt~t 
Value 

Comment 16. Indirect Labor&Energy 
The respondents state that. based on 

the March 23. 1995, memorandum to 
the file. the calculations for all thrP.C 
manufactuiers should be corrected to 
eliminate indirect labor. coal. steam. 
and electricity because the 
memorandum states that the cost1> 111 

indirect labor and energy are inclu1 I··· 1 
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in abe IDchr rrim .......-·"alue fDr 
factOIY onm..d. 

TimpelitiDDll'11119Sb Dllput..m 
nnt to elimin*iadmd Jabar ad 
eattlP.·-................ 
\"aluati•--•• ,.....,. 
direct ma-... .Ullta'ud .-rgy 
costs. laayevmt ... pelititw-.... 
that tile illprrll:mDt.silDakl aat ..... 
the respaadrnt'•9HllY cams. 
DI.JC Position 

We..- widl the l'lllpGDden1&.. Be-1 
on theDejMIUDmt'•lllllOllB*B ni• 
methodology. hldmmliais mar psefwaed 
s~.mdaim:atilrfrr:fary 
O\'l!rberd ..... far~~ 
includasdle............,llelDS,Me ba•nat.......-, valumltbomitems 
an our calreefetjms frrilm final 
detenDiDatiaa.. 

C.ammmt J7: Salt 

The....--.-dlatthe . 
Departmlat wri&ed dlat alt. DDt the 
origiaally ............. wumd.by 
ti'O of tJae frl:larirs. To-. Ibis,__, 
the..,..._ ......... eidmdae 
lndaa1 rim plial. ifawilpHe, ardllt 
U.S. prim. Alln•tiwly. tile . 
respondents state that die o.patmmt 
should c:onaider disreprdina tbe COit of 
salt altopther _because it wu not ~ 
in the production praa111. 'l'heJ paint to 
the wert&Cllian npmt forene of._ 
factories. wlletem •ltw 1ilfll1ed to• 
"it low COit COllMllDllble"" Ul8d for 
t!QUipment IMiDteJlllnce. 

The petltionerapesdaat the 
Department's c:elnd•tiom of swropte 
values in the pre1imin111y detmminalion 
'~ere correcl ad should not be c:lumaed· 
/'}I iC .Posdia. 

\'Ve agree with both parties. ~put. 
Fnr the factory that tntats ult u a .. low 
cost consumable. .. we have b'88l8d these 
c:osts as part of factory °''81'bead and 
have not valued tlaem separately asa 
iactor of produdion. For Ille other 
factor.·. there is no evidmc:e ~ 
how salt wu used in the production 
process or what kind of ult Wiii--. 

·Thenfore. we Jaave tntated salf asa 
tactor of prodydiaD md have 
continued to- tbe sumapte value 
thaa WU lll8d in the pmliminlr}· 
determination. 

Comment· la.: Sul~ri.. Acid 

Ta......-r._..thatthe 
:;urropte _.. ..-1s•fmic-=id in 
the.,...__,~iseilber 
erroaeous•-...umlad8bould be 
correc:e.d. Tlmystal.8tblla
roalistic va1U8'"iaradfuric KW•-
establiUaed in dut PencdsiDWlltiption. 
\~hele m IDdia prim wu u..t. 

Thepelia--CD11tmldsdl.at8e 
DepartmemtMould ............ 
count1y8iemc:DJ....WWwl iD dUs 
cue. 
DOC fl'us11im1 

We apee with both parties. ill part. 
We qree with the petitioner'1mttlte 
Depmmmt-...W_the...._.ed 
hierarchy. 8-d•mr-'• we 
also ... wida ................ . 
more ac:curatlt.._ ....Wile..._ 
Because fmrllllylall:rbol ia •t 
P""*--' ......... 1mec1 ... 
calc:nlllimsm 1118~-.. 
derivedframtbe ....... 1983 
lndowilD ,_.,.. l'lllde S.lllitlfioal 
Bulletin-&prls. ......._ ..... 
c:ontemporrneous 'Vllue, no adjuat11111t 
for illfJation wu Dlllded &Re c:elc:ulation 
memorandmn an.died ta1be 
CODCUl'l'IDC8 memmrnchmi. dated May 
1.1995). . 

Comment 211: VaJuation:!I[ Ammo.aia 
Water 

n. r • •' ......... IUft'Ollll-.--' flll'= r-ia _. 
ill the..,-; .. _, •u r•••km w 
.1 li B11• aaci m.lcl tie caalCtlld. 
Tlles11pxMhdar..•tae 
llepmtmml .. ,.._._..ofan ••Jadn 
ofF.._v.IMl.for U. ta 
Antid r.t•.Daly 1n..-.1iam 
ln~Pmdstsln•taePeople'a 
Republic of Cabla .. wilida tills. prim 
foran--ia _.. _. .... iippl&Md 
~.ladia. . 

Tb8 petM;._, .... dlBt die 
raspaadimta-.. dle1mns 
"enw" aDd. ''llllmratiaaal .. .ad 
ccwpl•lydia19 nltlreDr,patmwat's 
factor YF1uaticm hipmg:iay Tiie 
petitioner llJ8'IS the Dlpartment not to 
Change its sunopte ~ue for1his factor 

DOCPmition 

w....-witbtbe ........... sill 
part. 8-11 cm Olll'aaly9is. we 
determimd diet ........... value 
used in ... ,........,..llelmimtion 
was iaapplaprille. (f's the details of 
our a.-,..ofthia-1ae. -the 
c:elc:ulllicm-•.....a.m#*ldwd to 
the c:macw1www m mh•, dated 
May t. lllSJ Siamta. h....,._.an 
impolt._b_ llli:awaterw 
found tom= r....-..welmedoar 
c:elculations• taeapmt •lum 
dm_.&amtile Nourmlwr 1113 . 
Jn+ im Fanlipa 1'..W Slatisliml 
BulMti.n Fr,..... a....thiswua 
c:ontemporrneous value. no adjustment 
for inQation was needed. 

<'AIDtill'Mti-of'Sg·=.;= of 
. Liq1lidatim . 

10 aa:ont..m,.ith..mm 7U(d){1J 
and 735(c:M4Mlij ., .... Acl. --

di~ &be CW«mns Serva to 
contiae to a1Spend liquidauan of aU 
entries al .fmimvl almhol fmm the PRL;. 
tbatare•lmw&L m withdrawn &om wa......_,.,., mnptiaDoaoraftr.r 
the dala of puiliicaaian of dais notice in 
the F.-... • i t 1. TeeCusaams 
Sen·ic:e shall nquinta cmla deposit or 
postint: Df a 0.d equal 10 the estimated 
IUDOUDt b"· whicb the FMV ~!ha! 
USP as shown below. These suspensioo 
of liquidation instructions will .remain 
in effect until further notiCf'. 

The weiRbted-averaRf? dumpini: 
~ins uees follows: · 

~--lg-----· 
Qingdao --· 
Ctlifta.Wicllt ---··--·· 

ITC Nalilication 
1n ac:cordanc:e with aedion 735(d) of 

the Act ........ notUiwd die . 
lntenuatieml TnadeOnm "rrion (l1Q of 
our cletmminaticm. As aur lina1 
deterlllinatian la a11innatiw. the m:: 
will detennine .,hethertbele impmts 
are c:au9inz Clllllerial injmy. w llliwt or 
material m;.,. to tlle indllllly in the 

. UDited Statn. wftllin 45a,s.1fthe1TC 
· determiwthat-..1 in;ury. ar 
thloat Of IBB\eriel injmy, Goes BOtaist. 
the proallldias w111 t.e ""'8inated md 
all aecarities posted wi1l w Nflmded or 
cancelled. If them: detemsines that 
such injury does mcilt;lhe ~-' 
will isne im lmfidampins tt.ty order 
directiDB Custamsofficials to lll9elS 
antidumpins duties on all impOl't$ of the 
subject men:Arad-•teml.ar 
\\ithdrawn from waaehouse. for 
consumptioo on or after the effecrivu 
date of the suspemion of liguidation 

This determination is putilished 
pursuant to .ction 73S1d) of the Act 
and 19 CFR 353.20(a)t4l. 

(A-711~ 

FIMIDdlraJllBlon.,,.._ •'
Then F*Vtlllr......,. Alalltlal ....... 
South--
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EFFECTIVE DATE: May 8. 1995. 
FOR FURTHER 9IFOMIA1IOll CONTACT: john 
Brinkmann or Donna Berg. Oflic:lll of 
Antidumping JDV81tiptions. lmpon 
Administration. U.S. Depa1IDeDt or 
Commerce. 14th Stnlet and c.onstitution 
Avenue. N.W .. Wubillgton. D.C. 20230: 
telephone (202) 482-5288 or 482-0tH. 
respectively 

Final~ 

We determine thatfurfuryl-alcohol 
from South Africa is being sold ill die 
United States at Jeu than fair value 
(L TFV). as provided in teetion 735 of 
the Tariff Act of1930, as amended ("the 
Act"). The estimated m8J1ina are shown 
in the .. Suspension oflJquidation" 
section of this notice. 

The product IUb;ect to dais freight. marine insurance. tank car 
investiptlm is cm.tfiabJe anc1er- rental. U.S. inlud frei(!ht. U.S. inland 
subhmctina 2932.13.00 oftbe innrance. U.S. brokenpend hendlifll:. 
Harmonizmd Tariff Scbedule of tbe and U.S. dutv. We also made 
United Stat• (HTSUS). Ahbougb tbe deductions. Where appropriate. for 
HTSUS sghheding ia pnwided far credit expenses. indirect selling 
conveniellcl md CUllOIDS pmpcma. our expenses incurred in South Africa. and 
written delcriptian of tbe KOpe of this indirect 1elling expenses incurred in thf' 
pmc-ung ia diapalitivL United States. including quality control 

testing. inventory carrying ~penses. 
Prniad of lnwstisation wuebousing expenses. and' U.S. storage 

Tbe peDocl of inveltiplian (POI) is insurance. We also incrnsed U.S. price. 
December 1, 1983, t1uousb Mlly 31. as appropriate. to account for additional 

"1fMM. freight revenue (SW Comment 8). 
bi ec:cordance with our standard 

J\pplicabk Statute and Regulations pl'llCtic:e. and pursuant to the decision of 
Unles otherwise indicated, all the U.S. C.ourt or International Tntde in 

-citations to the statute met tu tbe Federal-Mop/ Corp. v. United States. 
Depmtmmt'a iesulatiaaa ... ill 834 F Supp. 1391 (CT 1993). our 
reference to the proviaioaa u t1'ey calculatiom iaclude an adjustment to 

ea. History existed· cm December 31. 11M. · U.S. price for the consumption tax 

Since the.prelimina:ry-determinatian Such or SimllarO:aparisons . levied an campmison sales in ·Soath 
of sales at LTFV on December e. 1994, Porpmpow of the bal- ~D!:,.;~:.Z~~ng 
(59 FR 65012 • .December 16. 1194). tbe detenniDatioll. we.laave detmamed.that Photographic PaptJr and Chemico1 
follOwiDg events have oc:cmnd: . furfurylalcohol-c:omtituten·-...- Components from Japan. 59 FR 18177. 

On January 25. 1995 • .ISL...tmdtted .. such or limiJlt• _._of 18179 (A--'16 19M) for en 
itueapame to Sec:tiaD D of tbe --L.--..1•-. e. .... --::::e • ..__-·~.- ..... _ • .,... • • 

- r-.- --uni explanatioa of this methodolCJB1 Depmtment's questiODMtre wbic:b ·NSpondent bad..- iD tbe home 
requesaa iDfanDatian • tbe COP ad m.mt of mercbaDdile identical to that · Cosl of Protluclion . 
ccmatruc:ted value ICY). TM DepartmeDt ·sold to tbe United 5'ales. slmllU' As iDdimted in the pl9liminmy 
issued a aupplemeDtal COit . cmnpamms were not nee ry determinatien. the Department initiated 
questiolmaire on )aauaiy 30. 19E. ISL an investi9ation of sales below the CX>P 
submitted its NSpome to &bis Fair ~alue ComparUans in the home market on Deamlller 8, 
supplem...aal queltimmein GD February To detenniDe wbether 18les of 1994. In order to determine whether 
8, 1995. QO Cumaic:8la. lac. (tbe .furfuryl alcobol from Soutb Africa to the home market saJes prices wme bltlow 
petitioner) submitted onmenta - United States wme made at lea th8J1 COP within tbe wiDg of llCtian 
couc:erniDa tbe N&pODdmt'• Section D .fair ftlue. we campued the Untted n3Cb) of tbe Act. we calculated CX>P 
responses on February 14. 1995. States price (USP) to the foreqps mule.et hued on the sum of the NSpondent's 

On )uuary 17. 1985. tbe NlpClildeD.t value (FMV). as specified in the "United cost of materials. fabrication, pneraJ. 
submitted relevant audited fimc:ial States Price" ad "Poreip Mmtet ud pac:kins expenses. in ICCOrdence 
statemeDIS far 1994. OID)Dmry zo. Value"-=tiammthisnotms. In with t9CFR353.51(c). We made the 
1995. ISL uad Harbcllcbem ..amttted acconlance with 19 CFR 353.58, we followins adjustments to .respondent'11 
revisions to ita U.S...._ da&a. made comperisam at the ..me Jewel or reported-CX>P data: 

The Deputmmt ....... its 'ftlliiicatiClll trade, where paelible. 1 We recalculated the cost of furfunrl. 
outline to tbe napaodent on )Duary 24. . id If.'•-- ....,__ the primary material input into FA. • 
1995. Verificaticma of tbe ........... Unit - rrn;c used iD the production or furfulyl 
sales and COit queltimmaira lll&pmlW We bave found dm ISL act its alcohol during the POI bued on 1~1.'s 
were CODducted d11ri111 tbe IDGDths of exclusive l8UiQg agent. Hubotcbam, ue normal first-in first out inventorv 
January, February. uad Much 1895. The nlatecl patiee pununt to 118C1iaD valuation method: · 
DeputmeDt issued Nporta CllllClllDiDg 771(13)(A) of·tbe Act C-eomn-t 1 2. We nmaovecl selliDg, paeraJ and 
these verificatiam iD Man:b 1995. and tbe caaaunaca memanndum. administrative costs fram tbe cmt of 

The l'9pGDdent ad tbe petitioner dated May l, 1995. on file in~ B- sales &pre u.d iD tbe denaminalor of 
submitted c=-e briefs cm Marcb 30. 099 of tbe WD Cunm•ca Department the submitted pneral and 
1994, and rebuu.l briefs• April 4. building). ad tbat all of ISL's U.S. ..._ adminiatrative rate ca)culaUon: 
1995. At tbe 19que1t ofbada tbe to the lint umelated pun:b11w 1ook 3. We ma..:l ISL's l9pOlled 
respondent and tbe petitimurr. we beld . - ·place after importation bdotale-United furfuryl steam Oftlhead UJ*IW by the 
a public heeriDg on Apdl &. 1995. States. Therefore, we baa.cl USP an UDOUDt actual lleUll caaas "" wwled 

Scope of lmestigaUon ~~=1~JJ.~) of the bu~=--~ ISL'a niductian of 
The·pmdaact covenid by this - Act. furfuryl produdian cmts fcra cmtaiD 

investigation is furfuryl alcohol We calculated ESP bMed OD FOB US. proprietary itan. 
(CJl,cx:Hi()H). Furfury) alcobol is a storage facility or daliwnd pricm to After c:amputiDs CX>P. we lldded the 
primary alcobol. ad iscolarle. or p.ie unrelated cmtomers in tbe thaltecl aales-speci&c VAT to dHt <XJl fi8ura. 
yellow in appeiaanca. It is u..a m tbe States. We made deductions. where We compared procluct-spec:lf"IC CXJP to 
manufacture of 18SiDS md as• wetting appropriate. for the fallowing movement reported prices that _were net of 
agent and solvent far coatiDg ...ma. dlarps iD accmdance with ..:lion - movement chuses. direct ud inclirect 
nitrocellulOle, c:eUuloae acetate. and 772le) of-tbe Act: loreip Jmding on . selling expemea. and inclusive of VAT 
other soluble dy•. ship. foreip inland &eisbt. ocmn In acr:ordance with aec:tion 713fb} of thr. 
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Act, we followed our standard 
methodology to determine whether the 
home market sales of each product were 
made at prices below their COP in 
substantial quantities over an extended 
period of time. and whether such sales 
were made at prices that. would permit 
recovery of all costs within a reasonable 
period of time in the normal course of 
trade. 

To satisfy the requirement of section 
773(b)(1) that below-cost sales be 
disregarded only if made in substantial 
quantities. we apply the following 
methodology Where we find that over 
90 percent of a respondent's sales were 
at prices above the COP. we do not 
disregard any below-cost sales because 
we determine that a respondent's below-
cost sales are not made in substantial 
quantities. If between ten and 90 	- 
percent of a respondent's sales were at 
prices above the COP. we disregard only 
the below-cost sales if made over an 
extended period of time. Where we find 
that more than 90 percent of a 
respondent's sales were at prices below 
the COP and were sold over an extended 
period of time. we disregard all sales 
and calculate FMV based on CV. in 
accordance with section 773(b) of the 
Act. 

In accordance with section 773(b)(1) 
of the Act. in order to determine 
whether below-cost sales had been 
made over an extended period of time. 
we compare the number of months in 
which below-cost sales occurred to the 
number of months in the P01 in which 
the product was sold. If a product is 

▪ sold in three or more months of the POI. 
we do not exclude below-cost sales 
unless there are below-cost sales in at 
least three months during the POI. 
When we find that sales or in one or 
two months, the number of months in 
which the sales occur constitutes the 
extended period of time; i.e.. where 
sales are made in only two months. the 
extended period of time is two months. 
where sales are made in only one 
month. the emended period of time is 
one month. (See Final Determination of 
Sales at Less Than Fair Value: Certain 
-Carbon Steel Butt•Weld Pipe Fittings 
from the United Kingdom (60 FR 10558.. 
10560. February 27.1995)). 

In this case, we found that none of the 
respondent's sales of furfuryl alcohol 
were at prices below the COP. As a 
result. we did not need to test whether 
below-cost sales had been made over an 
extended period of time. Therefore. we 
included all home market sales in 
calculating a weighted-average FMV. 
Foreign Market Value 

As stated in the preliminary 
determination. we found that the home 

market was viable for sales of FA. in 
accordance with 19 CFR 353.48(a). 

We calculated FMV based on FOB 
storage facility or delivered prices to 
unrelated customers. We treated both 
pre-sale home market movement 
expenses and pre-sale -home market 
warehousing expenses as indirect 
expenses because these expenses could 
not be tied directly to specific sales. We 
also treated ISL's home market rebate as 
an indirect; rather than direct. expense 
because ISL did not adeqriately tie the 
rebate to specific home market sales (see 
Comment 4). We deducted these 
indirect selling expenses along with 
inventory carrying costs. capped by the 

accordance 
sum of U.S.inithdir:9 cntselling353ex w (penssi ir. ) in 

and (2). 	- 
FMV was reduced by home 'market 

packing costs and increased by U.S. 
'rig 

 

section 773(x)(1) of theAcriVe 
deducted post-sale home market inland 
height from FMV under the 
circumatence-ofoole provision of 19 
CFR 353.56(a). The Deportment also 
made other circumstance-of-sale 
adjustments for home market direct 
selling expanses. which included 
imputed credit expenses. as readculated 
by the Department. in accordance with • 
19 CFR 353.56(a)(2). The Department 
recalculated home market credit 
expenses based on gross prices 
exclusive of imputed valued added tax 
expenses. 

We adjusted for the consumption tax 
in accordance with our practice (see 
"United States Price" section of this 
notice). 

No deduction was made for the 
claimed quantity discount because ISL 
failed to place adequate informationon 
the record to demonstrate that the 
discount mat the criteria for quantity 
discounts set forth in 19 CFR 353.55(b) 
(see Comment 5). We did not exclude 
home market sales of furfuryl alcohol 
packed in drums from the base of home 
market sales used for comparison to 
U.S. sales. as requested by ISL. because 

'1SL did not demonstrate that these sales 
were outside the ordinary course of 
trade (see Comment 7). 
Currency Conversion 

We have made currency conversions 
based on the official exchange rates. as 
certified by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. in effect on the dates of the 
U.S. sales. pursuant.to  19 CFR 353.60. 
Verification 

As provided in section 776(b) of the 
Act. we verified the information used in 
making our final determination. 

Interested Party Comments 
Comment 1. Purthase Price versus 
Exporter's Sales Price • 

In the preliminary determination. the 
Department relied on ESP methodology 
to calculate USP because we found that 
Harborchem was ISL's agent and thus. a 
related party within the meaning of 
section 771(13)(A) of the Act. 

The petitioner argues that the 
Department should revise its 
methodology and base USP on purchase 
price because Harborchem failed to 
meet the criteria for an agent under 
either the law of agency or the 
Deparoment's four-part test. 

1SL asserts that reliance on ESP is 
appropriate in the final determination. 
maintaining that the information on the 
record. which the Department verified. 
confirms that ISL and Harborchem are 
related parties. 
DOC Position 

	

We 	with the respondent. Based 

	

on the 	at verification. the 
Department has determined that ISL and 
its exclusive U.S. selling agent. 
Ha:bora:am constitute the "exporter" 
pursuant to section 771(13)(A) of the 
Act (see concurrence memorandum. 
dated May 1. 1995). and that all of ISL's 
U.S. sales to the first unrelated 
purchaser took place after importation 
into the United States. Therefore. it is 
appropriate to base USP on exporter's 
sales prices. in accordance with section 
772(c) of the Act. 

In evaluating related party claims 
based on agency. the Department • 
=amines: (1) Whether the foreign 
manufacturer participates in the 
marketing of the product to the U.S. 
customers; (2) whether the foreign 
manufacturer participates in setting 
prices and in the negotiation of other 
terms of sales to U.S. customers; (3) 
whether U.S. customers look to the U.S. 
importer or the foreign manufacturer for 
product testing and quality control; and 
(4) whether the foreign manufacturer 
interacts directly with U.S. customers. 
See Electrolytic Manganese Dioxide 
from fapan:Final Results of 
Antidumping Duty Administrative 
Review. 58 FR 28551. 28555 (May 14. 
1993). and Final Determination of Sales 
at Not lass Than Fair Value: Certain 
Forged Steel Crankshafts from japan, 52 
FR 36984. 36985 (October 2. 1987) 

(During verification. we were able to 
confirm that ISL and Harborchem view 
their relationship as one of principal 
and agent and communicate continually 
on matters related to U.S customer 
marketing and sales of furfuryl alcohol. 
Based on our examination of 
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c:arrmpcmdaae m. aad interviews 
witb cpnpmy peiwmel .. e1lo 
detenDiDed tbat ISi.: (1) Pmlic:i,.... 
directly witb HuDarcbal iD ...mtiDt 
furfuryl almbol ID U.S. c:utm'M'I; CZ) 
parlici,... dinctly iD pric:ias 9Dd ..... 
nesomtiam with U.S. custCDltl; (3) 
interactl directly, .. well a tbJou&b 
Harbon:bem. with U.S. customers OD 
product testin& ad-qmlfty ccmtrol 
mettezs; aad tt) iDt..as wltb U.S. 
custca .. dinldly. 

Tbtaefole ........ Hubuadaem--
thtlJ criteria .... Ji8becliD ~ 
we delmmiDe tbal Halban:Mm ia ISL'• 

. agent far..._ llllde iD tbe U.S. during 
the POL 
Comment 2: llelated Patty .· 
''Cammiaion" Paid lo Harborchem 

ShauJcl tbe llepmtmeat maploy its 
ESP methodolasY iD the fiml 
determinaticm, .... plllitiamr ..... tbe 
Department ID adjut USP ID l9flect tbe 
comm•aion iec:eiwd by Halborcbem. 
The adjustment is 118Cll I., ...... tbe 
petitimm, -..-tJae Dtpmtmmt"• 
practice is to dedact ~ ..md 
to reJat.d pmti81 flmn USP mader' tbe · 
ESP JDethodololf. S,.:lflcally, 18C:tioa 
77Z(e)(1) of the Act ,,..net. tbat the 
exporter's sales price sball be reduced 
by the mnount of "mmmilSicm far 
selling in the Uait8d Stites the 
particular merchandise under . 
c:omideratian." See alao 19 aR 
353.41(e)(1). 

ISL maintains tbat Its c:'ampemation 
arranaement wltb Harborcbem does not 
fitthetraditicmaldellnitionof 
commission for antidwnping 
calculations, and. u such, an 
adjustment to USP is not appro~. 

DOC Position 

We disagree w1tb tbe petitiaaer. The 
petitioner's c:baracterizati of 
Departmental practice is misleading. 
Under the ESP methodology, the foreip 
exponer and its l8lated importer are 
effectively tnated u mae uaiL Thus, any 
compensation paid by ISL to its agent . 
Harbarcbem, whether ainot speci&cally 
called a mmm'eaian, is cmliidered a 
related pm:q tramfer aad ipcnd for the 
purpoaes of the m8lliD calculatioiL. . 
Instead. the Depattaatmt deducts tbe 
amount of the l8lated importer'• (i.e .. 
Harborcbem's) U.S. iDdinct and direct 
selling expen .. pumm1t '° sectiaD 
772(e)(2) of the Act. ~methodolas.v 
avoids ciouble-countina the ume 
expenses (i.e., the mmmission which · 
includes an amount for the relat8d 
importar's sellins ~ uu:l iDdinc:t 
selling expaa98S) and avoids dedw:tmg 
any profit of the relat8d importer as 
establiabed in Timken Co •. v. United 

,,,_ ocean ---i.t anc1 mmim insuruce t.fft> State.,630F.Supp.1327,13o13, .... a u....,. 
1986) (Timlaln). · .BoRs, 80 FR at 7035; mad Final 
nie.-~ .. fully dllc:libed iD .Dltermiaalion of Sales at .I.- 71Nu1 

the uailll of the Fbtal ~of Fair Value: Hilw Mini1lans from Japan, 
Sala at .1.- T.laan Pair Val•: lntilJ Cid 57 Flt 21937, 21152 CMay 26, 199Z)). 
liow from Calcalaio and lawdorlG 1n_.1cb u tbe Jlllpulmat llaa dae 
FR 7019, 7028 (P*'-16, 1115). W'T ITl'J inbmatiaD ID . ...,.._tbe 
(Bow), 1Dd819 ma,,,,....-.Ja die · ect.i .... flei&btanclinauruce 
Deplltmmt's·p.at pw:tir• cm tbisiTaue ,c:balps applicable to U.S • ..-dmma (_, e.,_. . . ..,._ IO&lm' ·tbe POI. it is9Jtpsvpdale toApply tlaia 
than Ta llollcf'·Beari•J.and Pads iDfarmaticm to tbe fiDal ....... 
T. , 5& FR 39729 (July 28, 1993); calculaticmL 
LAii-La Mlfalli lndmtliale, B.p.-A. •• Witb ..pa to U.S. duty, we 
. Ualled S1o1es. 912 F.241 ai, t5I (Fed. cietmmimcl tbalit WU appropriate to 
ar. 1980); c.ta1n ,_,. cmn.-. . NCak:ul• 111e ...... applicable aa 11ae · 
from CGlcmlaio; P1nal ..... of l9Sp0Ddmt's U.S. lales cbamg tbe POL 
~ ........ PR2'Nl1 ThisNClllcul"'itm W MClllQ7 
(May 17, 19I0); 8Dd ,......._-st.I ·becaUl8 we wdfied tbat dae mtry 
Coolcin& Ware ftwn Maico,.·11 PR. doc:mnnts flllrdae 181p111Ulmt's U.S. 
3~38 (Oclot..·10. lW)). sbipnMms iu&wac:tly reDIC:ted tbe FOB 

value wbich wu 118ed to calculate U.S. 
Conumnf 1:-,..,.,,,...., Q:mn"""""' duty and di I 111fara, tbe a=al duty paid Marine 1-rance, tllld V.S. a..t;y by ISL ____ _ 

The petlticmllr ammd• t1tat tile . 
respcmdeDt wt1y ~Ila ~r 4: Home Market Rebate 
.OCl8D fraiabt.aad ..-....._ ISL c1mms die nbates pulled to one 
c:mts 1Dtmn.,._.1t=tbat .c:ustamm'dmiltl tbe POlue..i.ted to 
the~.1a·•-=·11am -POl--aDdtbuslbaialdbetUmiato. 
. tbe otlidal U.S. cu...., . .:COUllt iD tlle DeJ.artmeDt .. Bml 
dacummtl lar JSL 'I U.S. lb1Jimall. . mmpa calallatiam ISL ..... tbat it 
which iDdk:ate a dlBuwww bltwllD the ll'U*d .._to a lamm IDlllrel 
CF andJIOB valw ....... •han fSL'• customer tbat mainlfac:baNa wl apmta 
!9pOft8d fndPt wl.............. l9Sins min& ~l a1cobol ~ td 

. FUlthermcln. cxmteads the--: from ISL.Ac:cmdinB ID IL tbit ....... 
tbis UDdelnlpartiDg is UD a..mible . was IP'8Dted baed an the cuaom..-. 
fram the...,._. wJUda iDdicallt tbat providing docummtatian COlaC8lldDI 
ISLnported. the camfllialat wl · the actual amount of fmfmyl alcobaI 
inlunnc:e c:bU&es far anly a of dae . used in the NSina apmttld hm Sautb 
shipments c:orrespandlng to U.S. sales Africa. 
of furfwyl a1cohOl d"llliDI the.POI. The petitioner all1IJ8S that ISL'• 
Based OD th- cmatenticms. tbe claimed rebate should be l8jec:ted 
petitioner.....- tbat tbe Dtpalbnent becau• there is no infmmatiall on tbe . 
should l8jTct the NlpCIDdent's · iecord 1bat ties· ISL'• rebate to specific 
informatian and 9JtplJ tDeamouDl sales in the POI. 
dedUCTcl flam· the Ollic:ial Customs DOC Position 
documents far ocean higbt and marine 
inlunnc:e costa.u the best information \Ve agree with the petitioner tbat isl. 
available. · was unablts to demonstrate that the 

According to the l8Sp0Ddenl. the ieponed rebates were directly linked to 
Depanment should nly on the actual POI s1:1l1-s. However, it is the 
ocean fraisbt, marine iDauaDca. and . Department ·s practice in such instances 
U.S. duty chmges u verified, not to reclassify the adjustment as an 
unverified estimates deductd flom indil'f!Ct 5P.lling expei~ r.- "-8·· 
custams fmms. Tbe 191pG1ldmlt -aues Tape~ Roller Bearings, Four lnc:hs ~ 
that if the DepuuDmt ...-... an · Lest< m Our.ide DIOllleti!JI', and 
adjustment is w111ary. Jt ibaulcl.revile . Compuneni. Thereof. Prom /OJXlll: F.Ulal 
the amount of U.S. duty appliclble to Results of Antidumping Duty . 
U.S. sales dming tbe POL ISL ....-S Administrative Review, 57 FR 4976, 
that the adjusbnent to U.S. duty should 4982-83 (February n. 1992)). 
equal the llDOUllt wDic:b would have Accordingly. we have treated JSL"s 
been paid bad the dedw:tions i. home market iebate as an indiJect 
calculate FOB price bem canec:tly expense in the calculations for the final 
calculated· wl applied .bl the customs detP.rmination. 
entry dncannats.. · Comment 5: Home Maricet Quantity · 
DOC Position Discount 

c:Onsistent with our tntatment of Tbe-nspondent cont.ends that it bas · 
minor c:baDaes to submitted data, the met the criterion established by section 
Depanment bu amd verified .._.for 353.55(b)(1) of the DepartmeDt's 

·.:. 
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J88Ulatiom to qualify for a quantity payments received punumt to export 
di1COUDt adjustment imofu as tbe · subsidy programs. Monlover, tbe 
quantity· diacount wu IJ'Ulted to one petitioner contends that the Department 
home market customer tbat .a::ounts for bas cmacluded tbat it does not bave the 
over 20 pmamt of home muket ales of statutery authority to adjust USP for the 
the sune mapitude during the POI. ISL payments received &om an export 
submits.that DO other bome market · lumidy prosrmn. See Oil Cammy 
customer receives the diacountobeca111e Tubular Goods ftom Israel: Final 
no other home market c:ustomu -Detenniaation of Sala Aft.as Than 
resuJarly plams orden of the ame me Fair Value, S2 FR 1511 (January 14;. · 
as tbe customer in question. ·. ·1987) (OCTG). 

Accordins to the petitioner, the 
respondent'• claim is defective beclluse DOC Position 
tbe quantity discount at iuue wu . We mpee with the petiticmer and 
available to only cme cuatomer ad not, reject the rmpandeat'119qWt for this 
as the Department requins, to any .adjuStmeDt to USP. Sec:tion 772(d)(1) of 
proapactive purcbalen. Furthermore. the Act permits tbe Deputment to 
the petitioner argues that ISL failed to tm:s.ae U.S. price far pmpoHI of fair 
establish the nec11rrry 1iDbp between ·value compadm cmly-Ullder four 
the diacount in question and tbe volume . apec:i&c cin:n....._._~ by the amDUDt 
of individual ales, as nqWnd by 19.. of tbe paddng, lhlOt Wluded in the 
CFR 353.55(b)(1). For thele lmlODS, the .U.S. price; by the amaunt of import 
petitioner argues tbat the Department duties impoaed and rebated upon 
should re;.ct this d•imeci adjustmeDL export; by tbe mncnmt of.aily taxes 

impomdon tlie~thatme 
DOC Podtion rebated upmi apon; and by the UDOUDt 

We apee wjth the ,.Uticmer. The. . of CGUDteiftWDi duliea levied to offlet 
Department requirm that (1) quantity an export nblld)r. Tbe Depmment does 
discounts-me aYallable to any DDt Diab adjultmtlllts to tie USP for 
prospective pmcbaler; (Z) and tbat the. . apart IUblidy paymmts becaU1e 
dilcoullt is bued an the quantity of the pa.yma11 of tiaiS tJpe ue nat 
sale in queatian. Thia policy was 8numerated within -=tian 77Z(d)(1) of 
articulated iD Cin:ular Wfllded Non· the Act (_, OC'l'G, 5Z FR"1513). 
Alloy Steel Pipe from Mexico: Final Thme is no CYD tnveatiption or 
Detennination, 57 FR 42953, 42955, order on the IUbjec:t men:bandile. thus, 
(September 17., 1982) and Color · as niquired by-=ttan 772(d)(1)(D), we 
Telm.ion lleceMn from tbe &public C8DDOt acljult USP for ID export 
of Konra. 55 Fil Z82Z5 Oune 27, 1990). subsidy. 
ISL was unable to eatablilh tbat the 
discount wu available to any Comment 1: &a:lmion of Sales of 
prospective home marbt cuatomer. ISL Furfuryl Alcohol in Dnuns 
also was unable to aufficientlf.::S: ISL NCpmtS tbat the Department 
its claim that the diacouat is · to exclude ill home market sales of 
the volume of individual aalea. fmfuryl alcohol iD druma iD the pool of 
Therefore. we bave cletennined. home market aalea med for compll'iaon 
pursuant to l8CtioD 353.SS(b) of the to-U.S .... ISL....._ tbat exclwdOD 
Department's regulations. tbat the of the drummed furfuryl alcohol sales is 
information on the 18C:Ol'd does not appropriate becll111e they are not 
justify IJ'UllinS ISL's claimed repn119Dtative of home market sales in 
adjustment for quantity discounts. terms ·of price and quantity and because 
Comments: Home Marlcet ~......,, of the small amount of total sales 

-,- involved. 
Incenthle Payments · Tbe petitioner ugues tbat the 

ISL reports that it reCeives export Department lhould uphold its decisien 
incentive payments from the South in the preliminary determination to 
African~ for all of its exports ·nject ISL's requeat. Tbe petitioner 
of FA. ISL argues tbat the amount maintains that then ue two primary 
earned from the aubaidy payments l'9MODS for njecting ISL's request. Fint. 
during the POI lhould be added to the the petitioner upes that fmfmyl 
gross unit price of each U.S. sale for the alcohol is phyaically identical; whether 
purpose of ~culating dumping sold on a drummed or 181Di-bulk buis. 
maqins. · · And second, the petitiOD8l' contends 

Tile petitioner argues tbat the . that ISL's sales lilting indicates the 
Department abandoned its former drummed sales are comparable to ISL's 
practice of maldng c:ircumstance of sale bulk tramac:tions. 
adjustments to account far payments .. 
from ·export prognms. Tbe Department's· DOC Position 

. cummt practice is to make no We apee with the petitioner. There is 
.adjustments to either FMV or to USP for no physical difference between'furfuryl 

alcohol tbat is sold in drums and that 
sold on a 881Di-bulk basis. Furthermol't'. 
the quantities of these drum sales al"<' 
comparable to many oflSL's sales on a 
semi-bulk buis. Accordinsly. the 
·Department baa iDcluded these sales in 
the pool of home market sales used for 
c:omparilon to U.S. sales. 

Comment B: U.S. FreisJzt Charges 
The respondent -naeats that the 

Department include the adjustment for 
~s. freight COil fttimbun8ment claimed 
by Harborc:hem. Althoush the 
Depaftmmt ~the adjustment 
in the prelimimry detenninatioD based 
on the lack of adequate information. ISL 
indicates that the Department · 
spedfically reviewed data on C:ustomer 
reimbunement of tbale &eight expenses 
at verification. llmmUcb as the reported 
data verified. ISL nquests that the 
Department include an adjustment to 
USP in the final maqiD calculations. 

DOC l'olltion 
We apee with the respondent. The 

Department fully verQied the 
napcmdent'I iDfarmaliOD CODCHDing 
the freight COit nimbunemenL 
AccordinslY, this infonnaticlll was 
included iD the mlculation of USP for 
the final determination. . . 

Comment 9: Untimely Data 

on.a petitioner alleps tbat ISL 
submitted new factull information in 
Exhibit 1 of its caae brief c:onc:eming the 
COPs for furfuryl and FA. Acconling to 
the petitioner, the Department should 
strike this informatian &om·the ncord. 

IXJC Position 
We disagree with the petitioner. 

Careful exunination of this information 
~Exhibit 1 to be a 
reconfiguratiOD of information already 
on the record in this investiption. The 
majority of information contained in 
Exhibit l was submitted by ISL in it& 
original and supplemental response to 
Section D of the questionnain. Other 
data was derived from exhibits to the 
cost verification (Re cost verification 
exhibits 4 and 13). Accordingly, this 
information is Dot new-factual . 
informBtion. and the Department has 
allowed this information to remain on 
·the record of this in'V8Stiption. 

Comment JO: lfncindins the COP 
lnvesu,auon 

The raspondent contends that tbe 
information on the record does not 
support the Department's finding that 
there are ~nable grouada to believe 
or suspect thal •lea below <X>P bave 
been made. Rather. ISL argues that the 
infonnation used to support the COP 

. : 
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iD'V81tipticm should properly be viewed 
as amounting to statistical abenatians in 
the data reported. Tberefore, ISL 
nquests that the Department rescind the 
COP investiption in this case. 

Acccmlint to the petitioner, the 
Department proptrly inttiated the CX>P 
investiption after it conducted a 
thorough examimtion of the petitioner's 
alleption. Based on this examination, 
the Department determiDed that there 
were reasonable pounds to believe or 
suspect that sales wme made at prices 
which were less than ISL'• OOP. 
Accordingly, the petitioner agues that 
ISL's nquest should be rejected. 

DOC Position 

We asree with the petitianer that the 
COP investigation should not be 
:rescinded. Based on our analysis of the · 
petitioner'• OOP allepticms at the time 
they were made, we detmmined, in 
accmdanc:e with sec:ticm: na(b) of the 
. Act, that there WU a 19aCmable buis to 
believe or suapec:t that home mubt 
sales of ISL wme made at lea tbu the 
OOP. (For a delc:riptiaD of the 
Department's anelylis, He c:ancunmce 
memorandum. dated December a. 181M). 
As a ntSUlt, initiation of the COP . 
investigation wu appropriate. 

Comment J J: Use of Best lnfonnation 
AvaJlable (BIA} 

The petitioner asserts that ISL bu 
purposely impadecl this investigation by 
failing to pmvide all of the coats for 
furfuryl used In furfuryl alcohol 
production during the POI. The · 
petitioner contends tbat tbe Daputment 
has repeatedly ubd ISL to submit 
actual cost data for .ii of the fur:furyl 
used to produce furfuryl alcohol during 
the POI. In response to tbele requests, 
·however. the petitioner maintains tbat 
ISL submittea two flawed furfuryl 
costing methodologies. Accordingly, 
punuant to seclion 778(cJ of tbe Act, 
the petitioner Ul89I the Depulment to 
use nonc:oopmative BIA to detennine 
ISL's antidumping duty 1D11JBin. 

According to ISL. the petitimm's 
claim that ISL bu significantly impeded 
the Investigation by Wling to provide 
sufficient furfuryl COit infonnation is 
totally without merit. ISL maintains that 
it has complied with .U of the 
Department's nquests regarding the 
actual cost of furfuryl camumecl during 
the POI. ISL submitted furfuryl cost data 
covering an eighteen-month period, 
including the six months of the POI. 
Moreover, ISL notes that it has 
. submitted fwfuryl costs using three 
different methodologies. 

DOC Podion submission methodology provides a 
We have not fowui that ISL bas reasonable basis for the calculation of 

ilnpecled this investiption. Rather, ISL . the effect of this item on the OOP. 
haS coopmatecl in every aspect-of tbis DOC 1Wition 
inwstipticm. Tberefcn.. we bave Beca\1119 of tbe busiDess proprietarv 
detemUned that it is appropriate to 1118 nature of this item, we haVe addressed 
lSL's iDfonnation in our margin the puties comments 1nd analvzed the 
calculation. iaue in detail in tbe pn>pnetaiy 
·Comment 22: Furfuryl CoAs c:onc:urnnc:e memorandum dated Mav 1. 

The petitioner_~ that all three of 1995. But, our determination was not to 
·JSL's.submitted lmfmyl CDltin& allow NlpODClent'uubmlttecl 
methodolops fall to accmately ndlect . methodology but rather to Nly on 
-tbe COit of furfuryl Uled in pmductian · nspoDdmat's acmnal accounting 
during the POI. The petitioner tbmefare pnctice with NSp9Cl to this adjusbnent. 
contends that the Deputment sbould Comment J4:. m..---
nject these metbodolopes and NSOlt to -a-
BIA as the bail far c:amputing ISL'a The petitioner aiserts that ISL failed 
antidumping JDllldn. to properly 8CCOunt for the value of its 

· ISL mmntatm ttiat 9lcb of the ...... Uled to produce fwfuryl and 
methodolapts 1lled in the questionnaire that the value lhould be included in 
· responw to calcnlate furfmyl ISL'• CX>P. The petitioner mnes that 
praduc:tian com U9 ,.......i.i. and during the POI, ISL sold bapae , 
sbould be accepted by ureJ)epmtment. ..-.tecl Irma one of its suaar mills to 
How8vs, ISL cantmds iblrits filcal an unrelated paper producer located 
year farfmyl COit e11Qalatian iS mait MR the mllL It &JIU8I that the 
appmpriate becaale"it .... ts .ii Deputmmat should utilize this sales 
com Dmmally iDc:un9d dudn1·a full value iD "'ilr'1na a cost to bqaae 
...,.111:JC18. c:onsumecl ... the POL 

The NSpGDdent matntatn1 that its 
DOC Podion suhmiuionmetbodololJ ~DI no 

We...- with the =oner that none c:mt to ....... ..age ii Ntsanatile and 
of the three metbodo ISL has eonsitltmt with.its financial and cast 
propOled propmty valuestbe COil of aa:ountilJI systems. The 191pODdent 
furfmyl cc:msUmecl in the furfuryl contends tmt its methodology considers 
alc:ohOl ~ duriDR tbe POJ. ISL's the value of bqzap baed on ill energy 
fint ID8tlaodolog mcfudecl tbe cost or con•t. Additionally. NSpODdent 
furfuryl praducild after the POJ. June argues that tbme is no mubt for 
through September ttM. ISL's ~d .... .- from its Saela mill wbent the 
metbcidololY ndlectecl furfuryl company produced the subject· =CID com for aaly part of tbe merdaaDcliR. Furthermcn. NlpODdent 

conmmecl duriJl8 tbe POI. notes that the sale of ....... nm one 
Lastly, the.fmfuryl COits computed by of ISL's other mills waspa..u,i. only 
the campuay uadtlr tbe tbild beca\1119 of the close prmdmity of tbis 
methodolaSY wme bawl CID a weighted· mill to the purchuet's mufacturing 
average COil •tber than on JSL's normal plant. 
fint·in fint-out (FIFO) inventory DOC Position 
valuation metbad. However, the 
information on the ncmd is suflicient to ISL's furfuryl and furfuryl alcohol 
.Uow the Departmmt to nc:alculate the plant is located adjacent to its sugar 
furfuryl cost._, __ ,~~ the. _of cane processing plant. Bagaue is 

We have.__ ...... generated &om the pmmuing of supr 
furfuryl Uled to DIGCluce fmfmyl . cane. a...- pneratecl Ill tbe sugar mill 
alcohol dmina the POI lluecl on ISL's j1 transferred to the fwfwal pbJnL In the 
nOJlllal FIFO inventary valuation lint "8ge of the furfunlprocMS.ISL 
"method. The Deputmmat DOl'lllally extracts a cbmni.cal from ...... qlled. 
follows the nspandat's inveatmy pentoun. After tbe furfunl plailt 
valuation method_,_ it falls to =the extraction. the. remainina · 
nuanably Nflect the COits usociated residue is tmnsfmred to the 
with p~ the mmdumdise. TbeN boiler as an eneJ1Y ~.The bzpae 
is no information cm tbe NCDrd to low a mtni•al -.ount of its 8MIJY 
indicate that ISL'• FJFO method distorts content from tbe extnctiOD poc111. ISL 
per-unit furfuryl COit&. bu one boiler which.....-.. high 
,.. . . pnssure steam for both Its supr mill 
~omment J3:AccountinBAdjustment and furfural process. ISL .-c:aal, 

The petitioner agues that ISL's baaaue and bapue residue to fuel tbis 
sulmUSsion methodology for a particular boiler • 
~ adjustment distorts tbe OOP. Jn its normal accounting system, ISL 
The respondent lllJU8S that its · assigns no costs to the blpae U98d to 
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extnc:t pentOllD ·and· ... fuel aoarc:e for 
· the boiler. All coal casts iacurnd for tbe 
boiler ue charpd to furfura1 -
production. 

During ftrlficatlon. we neted that the· 
tm8JIY content oftbe COl1.cbarged10 tbe 
furfural pl'DCll8 exceeded 1be 1AUD of tbe 
energy amtent of lteUD ued in tbe 
furfural proma plus the net-energy IOIS 
from....._ ued in furfural 
productiDA. Qmsequently. W8 found 
tbat ISL's actual reponed c:aa1 casts 
charged to furfwal exceeded the value 
of the bas-and It-ued in the 
furfural production pramu. We 
thftlefore consider it .-.cmahle for ISL 
to assip no cost to the bes- . 
consumed in the furfmal production 
process. 

We believe thet tbedrcmulances 
surrounding ISL'1 bas-i lalel during 
the POI do not reflect tbe operatiaas of 
the Sezala mW where ISL produc:m the 
. subiect merchanclil8. Tbe Sezela supi 
mill bas DO ..... CUltamen located 
•ithin its vic:inity.-wilelw tbe ..... 

. customer of ISL'1 otber mill is located 
next to that mW. Thus. unlike tbe 
Sezela mill. sales betwem tbe otber ISL 
supr mill and the umelattld c:mnpany 
were economically r-ible became 
transportation of baplle between •Iler 
and customer wu.i.IOUbly available 
and relatively iuxpensive. 

Comment 25: General and 
Administrative (Gli'A} 

The petitioner maintains ISL'1 G1cA 
calculation methodology is flawed for. 
numerous nuons and UJB8I tbe 
Department to n;ect lL Specifically. the 
petitioner maintains tbat .JSL•s GlcA · 
expeme c::ilJculation methodology failed 
to compute GlcA an a c:mnpany-wide 
basis and induded both.GlcA and 
•lling expenses in tbe denominator. 

ISL c:oDtends its reported G1cA 
expense metbodolagy is appropriate. 
The GliA expenses were based on 
1Qnounta recorded in separate geileral 
ledger accounts for the chemical 
division GlcA departments and W8l8 
properly allocated to tbe operations 
receiving the benefiL However •. 
respondent apees that tbe denominator 
inconectly included botb C&A and 
•lling expenses. 
DOC Position 

To compute GlcA expenses .for OOP. 
ISL calculated a company-wide GlcA 
rate for GlcA expenses tbat related to the 
operations.of the company as a whole. 
In addition, ISL calculated separate 
GliA rates for its chemical operations 
and tbe operations of its Sezela furfuryl 
al~ol plant. These rates excluded 
G&.A ~relating to the company's 

sugar operatiom (i.e.. non-subject · TM petitioner contends ISL's 
men:handm). cma.d allac:1tion method disto~ 

During wri&c:aticm. ISL demaristrated that it normally l8CDl'da C8l1Un GrcA COits. Ac:cllDrding to tbe petitioner. ISL 
ex-_ by--... ..... line forcbemi-I undeatat•Hurfuryl costs by allocatin~ 
·r- i-- - an excessive mnount of overhHd 

opmaliam (inc\udtng fmfunl and expenses to the 1. • ..r..-·l alcobol process. furfmyl almbol) and supr.;,. ....... .., 
company showed that lUecmded these . ISL "Mintaim that. amtrary to the 
product-line expenw in specific ca.A petition•"• ~ts. its normal 
accounts metmamed in its ...,.i overDud allocation metbaclology is 
ledger. Since ISL demonstrated tbat ntalODable. Mmeover,..:ISL ...ats that 
same of its GrcA .,._. "1ate · the method of allocation betweea 
exclusively to the ccmap1ny•1 non- furfuryl and fwfuryl alcobol does not 
subject qar opemtion, we camider sisni&cantly e&ct tbe Overall furfurvl 
respondeat'11Ubm.ltted ·GrcA expeme alcohol calts. 
~ NllODable. 

We fmth8r note tbat becau..we are DOC Posillon 
applying the Cl.A rate to cost of · The Department normally •lies on 
manufac:tming~Ulive of l8llbag. the-.a 1..-L-
pneral and echpipistmtift tSGUJ ·-..-.-ent's uuu... and records 
expeaw. we nah:ldited. ISJ.'• GlcA . prepu9d in accan:lace with the bome 
rate by exdud'nJ SGU fmn the CDll of ~':JY GAAP UDlea Ihm aa:oullting 
aJes fipn llled.u the dmmnin•r in p1111C1ples do not reuonably ftlflec:t the 
the.ceJodettcm.._ - CX>P ofthemen:badile. JSl.•119p01ted 

overa.d CIDltl wera buad cm lb normal 
Conun9Jlt 28: ~ lncentlw eccountlng boob and records. We have 

ISLdalmsits ~ found DO 8'ddence an tbe recard to 
incmatift paymea11 . ..,. approved by indicate ISL'• allocation of owmbwd 
and --- fnllll tbe Sautla Afrlcu Colts between furfuryl and furfuryl . 
govemment duiina filca1'81r11M. alcohol distGlts tbe produc:Uaa COits. 
Since the nmmue wu nCordecl ill Its ~ly, we accepted ISL'• 
audited finudai statemeats. ISL sabmiuion methoclolCl8)' for allocating 
maiDlililll that it apprapriataly included oveih•d casts. 
this amcnmt in its SUbalitted CAA rate 
calc:u1attan. Comment JB: Sttam Costs 

The petWcmer UBW tbe Deputment The peti"tioner ......... 6 1..- "----ent 
should exclude ISL's decentralization - .. unr -,-. .... 
incentive nmmue u the 18V81lue zelates should increase ISL's steam ca.ts bv thC 
to expenses im:uned before the'POL amount suggested in the c:u1t • 
Additionally, the petitioner llllU8I this veri&cation report. The NlpODdent 
revenue is DDt linbd to the sales made apses with this adjustment to steam 
during the POL eo&ts. 

DOC Position DOC Position 
. Ac:cordinRtoboth r-.al.. Afri-.. --..I S. aenenill -.uUI _.. llllU We increased ISL's reported steam 

Uri.S. ~- · Y accepted m:counting cost. 
p ncip-1GAAP). companies do not 
normally ncosntze revenue in the Continuation ofSupmasiOa or 
income statement Wiless they are Liquidation 
relatively certain tbat the amount will 
be collected. In ISL'• case. even thoush In accordance with section 73S(d) of 
the government approved ISL'• ll'Ult · the Act. we are directing the Cwraoms 
application in 1993. the company did Service to continue to suspend 
not record the 18V8Due for financial ·liquidation of all entries of fwfwyl 
statement purpoees until the money was alcohol &om South A&ica. u defined in 
received in 1994. We consider JSL's the "Scope of Investigation .. l8dioD of 
conservative tnatment of not recording this DOtic:e, tbat ue entered. or 
the grant revenue for finaneial statement · withdrawn from warehouse. for . 
purposes until the year of receipt a consumption on or after December 16,. 
reuouable approach. Accordingly. we 1994. the date of publication of our 
included tbe pmt revenue in ISL's GlcA preliminary determioation DOtice in· the· 
calculation. Federal R8gister. 

Comment J 7: Ovedsead EJCpen• The Customs Service shall requint a 
Allocation cub deposit or posting of a bond on all 

ISL contends tbat tbe method used 10 entries equal to.the estimated dumping . 
allocate overbeld-costs for submission margin. as shown .below. The · · 
purposes is the·IUlle" as that applied in suspension of liquidation will ·remain .in 
I.ts r.- 1 ti ....a- effect until further notice . ....... s. accoan n; reco~. · 

._ ....... 
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1TC Notification . 

15.48 
15.48 

Jn accordance with section 735(d) of 
the Act, we have notified the ITC of our 
determination. The rrx: will make its · 
detennination whether these imports 
materially injure, or tm.ten injwy to, 
a U.S. industry within 45 days of the 
publication of this notice. If the ITC . . 
determines that material injwy or threat 
of material injwy does not exist, the 
proceeding will be terminated and all 
"8CUrities posted u a NIUlt of the 
"uspension of liquidation will be 
refunded or cancele4. 

However, if the ITC determines that 
such injwy does exist, we will issue an 
antidumpins duty order directing the 
Customs Service offiCln to-an 
antidumping duty on fmfuryl alcohol 
from South Africa. that are enterec:L or 

. withdrawn from wuehoUle. far 
consumption Oil ar aft• the date of 
suspension of liQuidation. equal to the 
amount by which the fmeip mmbt 
value of the mercbuadile exceeds the 
United States ~ce. 

This determillation ii publilhed 
pursuant to 18Ction 735(d) ofthe Act (19 
U.S.C. 1673(d)) and 19 CFR 353.ZO •• 

Dated: May 1.1115. 
SWD G. I nrma, 
Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administlation. 
IFR Doc. 95-11281 Filed 5-5-95: 8:45 mn) 
9ILUIO CODE .,....,. 

llllleDded (the Ad). The estimated 
JD8r8ins are-shown in the ••suspension 
of Liquidation" section of this notice. 

Case History 

Since the pnilimtmry.determination 
oflalesatLTFV on Decemberll.1994 
(59 FR.65014. December 16. llM). the 
following events have occumld; · 

At the request of the petitianer. QC 
Chemic:ala. the Department poltponed 
the final det8nniDatkm until May l, 
1995 (59 FR 86901, December 28, 1994). 
Pumiant to the Department'• nquest, 
an January 17, 1995, the reapcmdent. 
Inda-~ Chemicals (Tballand) Ltd. 
(]RC'I'),aubmltted additional 
.information pertaiDing to its potential 
exports sales pric:ll CESP) tnnMCticms. Jn 
addition, JRCr IUbmitted its resp0me to 
Section D of the questimmaile, whicb 
requests informatian on the coat of 
production (CX>P) and cautructed value 
(CV). The petiticmer conamented on this 
nspome, wbk:b IRC'r latei-. 
aupplemented.pmsuant to o11r request 
on Februuy 6, 1995. 

Veri&caticm ofJRCT'1 sales and OOP/ 
CV qu9lt1owin rapanw WU 
conducted duriag tlMI mutha of 
February and Muell, 1995. The 
Deputment iaued reports conceming 
th .. verlficationl on March Zt, 1995. 

IRCI' and the petitioner submitted 
cue briefs on Milrcb 29, 1995, and 
:nibuttal bziefs on Much 31, 1995. At the 
petitioner's request, the Department 
held a b.earins on April 4. 1995. 

Scope of bwestiption 

The product covered by this 
investigation is furfuryl alcohol 

------------. (c.H~,OH). Furfuryl alcohol is a 
primary alcohol. and ii colorless or pale [A44M12) 

Ftul Determlnllllon of Setea mt Lea 
Then Fair V ..... : Furturyl Alcohol From 
Theu.nd . 

AGENCY: Import Administ.ration. 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Ccmunerce. 
EFFECTIVE DI.TE: Mey 8, 1995. · 
FOR FURTHER INFONIATION CONTACT: John 
Brinkmann or Gftl8 Thompson, OfBce of 
Antidumping Jnveatiptions.·lmport 
Administration, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution 
Avenue, N.W., Wuhington,D.C. 20230; 
telephone (Z02) 482-5Z88 or 482-2336, 
respectively. 

Final Detenni•ation 
We determine that fUrfuryl alcohol 

from Thailand is being, or is likely t~ ~. 
sold in the United Stat• at leu than fair 
value (LTFV), as provided in section · 
735 of the Tariff Ad of 1930, as · 

yellow in appearan~. It ii med in the 
manufactwe of resins- and as a wetting 
agent and solvent for coating resins, 
nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate. and 
other 10luble dyes. 

The prodUd subject to this 
inveatiption ii cluaifiable under 
subheading Z93Z.13.00 of the 
Humanized Tariff Schedule of the 
United States (HTSUS). Although the 
tn'SUS suhbeeding is provided for 
convenience and customs purpo195. our 

·written description of.the scope of this 
proceeding is dispositive. 

Period of Investigation 

The period of investiption (POI) is 
Dec:emberl, 1993, through May 31, 
1994. 

Applicable Statute and Besulations 

Unless otherwise indicated, all 
citations to the statute and to the 
~partment's regulations are in 
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reference to the provisions as they 
existed on December 31.1994. 

· Such or Similar Comparisons 
For purposes of the final 

determination. we have determined that 
furfuryl alcohol constitutes a sinf?le 
··such or similar .. category of 
merchandise. Since the iespondent sold 
merchandise in the home market 
.identical to that sold in tbe United 
States during the POI. we made 
.identical merchandise comparisons. 

Fair Value Comparisons 
To determine whether sales of 

furfuryl alcohol· from Thailand to the 
United States were made at less than 
fair value, we compared the United 
States price (USP) to the foreign market 
value (FMV), as specified in the "United 
States Price .. and .. Foreign Market 
Value" sections of this notice. In 
accordance with 19 CFR 353.58 (1994). 
we made comparisons at the same le\·eJ 
of trade, where possible. 

United States Price 
We bued USP on purchue price. in 

accordance with 18Ction 772(b) of the 
Act. because the subject mercbanclise 
wu sold to an unrelated purchaser 
.befom importation into the lJnited 
States and because exporter's sales price 
methodology was not otherwise 
indicated (see Comment Z below). 

With regard to the calculation of 
movement expenses. we made 
deductions from the U.S. sales price. 
where appropriate. for foreign 
brokerage, foreign inland freisht. ocean 
freight. and marine insurance in 
accordance with section 77Z(d)(2)(A) of 
the Ad. 

Since JRCT discounts all account 
receivable!! pertaining to its U.S. sales. 
we calculated U.S. credit expen.4195 
based on IRCT's average Short-term 
interest nte. In accordance with section 
772(d)(l)(B) of the Ad, we added to 
USP the amount of the Thai import 
duties;not collected on material inputs 
by :ntas0n of exportation of the suhjt!ct 
merchandise to the United States. 

In accordance with our standard 
practice. pursuant to the decision ~f the 
U.S. Court of International Trade (CIT) 
in Federal-Mogul Corporation and The 
Torrington Companyv. United States. 
834 F. Supp. 1391 (CIT 1993), our 
calculations include an adjustment to 
U.S. price for the consumption tax 
levied on comparison sales in Thailand 
(See Preliminary Antidumpins Duty 
Determination: Color Negative 
Photasraphic Paper and Chemical 
Components from Japan, 59 FR 1617i. 
16179 (April 6, 1994), for an 
explanation of this methodology). 
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c:ost of Pnldut:tion 
As we indicated in our preliminary 

determinatiOL tbe Dllpmtment iDitiated 
an investiption of poteDtia1 below-cost 
home market ..i.s· GD November 21. 
1994. ID order to detezmiDe whether 
home market sales prims were below 
C'.oP within the muni"I of section 
773(b) of tbe Act. we c:alc:ulated COP 
based on tbe sum of the respondent"s. 
cust uf materials. fabrication, poeral 
t!XpeDW llDd packing,.in ~ 
with 19 CFR 353.51(c). We made the 
fullowiDB adiustments to the 
rnspondent"s reported CXJP data: . 

1. We rec:alcu1ated IRCJ'"• earn cob 
consumption based on tbe weishted
H\'erage cost of com cobs med in the 
product.ion of furfuryl alcohol during 
the POI: 

2. \Ye rec:alaalated depreciation 
nxpense bued on the fixed asaet lh"es 
naported in IRC'l"s 1993 audited 
financial llatements; llDd 

3. We allocated uuwal general and 
aJministrative expenses based on 
annual cost of sales. 
After computia& CXJP. we Mldtld the 
!i8les-specific VAT llDd b.ome market 
psckins to tbe COP fi&ure. Wo compared 
car to reported prices that weJW net of 
movement charges. dil8Cl ad indirect 
selling expenses. and inclusive of VAT 
and home market packing. In 
a<:c:ordance with lllClion 773(b) of the 
Act. we followed our standmd 
methodology to determine whether the 
hnme: market sales of each product were 
made at prices below CX>P in subltantial 
quantities over an extended period of 
t imu. and whether such sales were made 
at prices that would permit ncoverv of 
all costs \\'ithin a reasonable period. of 
I ime in the normal c:oune of trade. 

To satisfy the requirement of section 
7:"3(b)(l) that below-cost •les he 
disregarded onlv if made in substantial 
<1u11Dtities. we apply the folloWing 
mr.thodology Where we find that over 
~10 percent of a respondent'• ules were 
111 prices above the COP. we do not 
disregard any below-cost ales becawie 
we detennine that a respondent's below· 
c:ost sales ant not made in substantial 
quantities. If between ten and 90 
pen:ent of 1 respondent's Mies were at 
prices above the COP, we diaepnl onlv 
thf! below-cost sales If made over an · 
f'Xtended period of time. Where we find 
that more tban 90 percent of a . 
respondent's Ales were at prices below 
thfl COP and were sold O\l9J' an extended 
pt~riod of time. we disnlprd all ul• 
dnd calculate PMV bued on CV. in" 
ur:c-.ordance with section 773(b) of tbe 
:\c.t. In th11 cue, we found tbat between 
tt-.11 Mild 90 P8ft2Dt of the sales were. 
made below the COP. As 1 result; we 

tested whether tbom below cmt ..-
. had been made Oft!' an extended period 
of time. 

In aa:ordanc:e with section 773(b)(1) 
of the Act, in order to determine 
whether below-call •lei had been 
made over an exteDclecl period of time. 
we compare the number of months in 
which be1ow-cmt sales oc:c:uned tO the 
number of months in the POI in wbicb 
tbe pnduct WIS •kl. ff 8 product -
sold in tblW or JDCft JPcmtbs of the POI •. 
we·do not exdude·below-cmt ..
unless tbme .n below-colt Illes in at 
"least tblW montm during tbe POI. 
When we find tbat ..._ occuned in 0ne 
or two months, the number of IDGlltbs 
in which the sales ocx:uned CGllltitutes" 
the extmdecl period of time; i.e., where 
Sales wera made In anly two months. 
the extended peaiod of time wa two 
months. where 8les were mMle in only 
one month, the extacMd period of time 
was GD8 month. CS. FUiiT 
Dftennination of Sa'-iiH..a Than 
Fair Value: Cetlalll Cm6on Steel Bult· . 
"WtJld Pipe FtttiDp from the United 
JGnstlom (80 FR 105H. 10580. February 
27. 1995)). ID tbil cue. we band tbat 
tbe~Wmade.-.of 
furfuryl alCDbol at prices beloW the COP 
in two of tbe mantbs tbat ..._were 
made. JU a ntmlt. n.One of tbe ..i.. 
~e below the COJ> were disnlprded. 

Foteip MarUt Valw 

As~ in the pnliminary 
detenmnation; we found that the home 
market was viable for sales of furfurvl 
alcohol. in accordance with 19 CFR • 
353.48(a}. We calculated FMV bued on 
deli\wad prices. ad deducted home 
market inland freight. unloacliDg c:barps 
and iDsuraDce in accordance with 19 
CFR 353.S&(a). 

FMV WU reduced by home market 
packing .COltS and increaad by U.S. 
packipg COltS in ac:cmdance with 
18Ction 773(a}(l) oftbe Act. The 
Department aJao made circumstance-of· 
sale adjultmmlts for home market clinc:t 
selling expemes. which included 
imputed c:redit expenw and tec:bnical 
5Cn'icn in accordance wltb 19 Q'R 
353.S&(a)(Z). We aJao decluc:ted 
commiMiom incuned on home market 
sales and added tatal U.S. indinct 
selling expenses. capped by the amount 
of home market commiaions in 
accordance witb 19 CPR 353.H(b). The 

·total U.S. indirect lltlling expemes 
incl~ded U.S. iDvmtDI)• canying COllll. 
and mdirec:t •lling expemes incurred. 
in Thailand OD U.S. sales. . . 

We adjusted for the consumption tax 
in accordance witb our pmdice (.
··united States Price"' section of tbis 
notice). 

Cunmacy Com"nSion 
\Ye ~made currency com-emon!O 

based OD the omcial exclien(le rates. a.' 
cmti&ed by tbe Federal RaeJve Bank of 
New York. in effect on tbe dates of tbt! 
U.S. sales, pursuant to 19 CFR 353.60. 

Verification 
As provided in section 776(b) of thf' 

Act. we verified the information used in 
making our final detemfinaticm. 

lalel•a.d Party C--mmiu 
What follows are sumnuuies "of tht! 

·parties' 11J1U1118Dta. followed bv tbe 
Department's positions on ..ch of thr. 
isiues niaed. 

Comment l: Vain& Best Information 
Othmwise Available (BIA) 

The petitioner s&ateS tbet the 
Departmmt mould use BIA for 
purpmm of tbe 6nal aetermination 
because mer impeded the conduct of 
tbe inftltiption by failins to div• 
the axtmt of its relatfonsbip with the 
U.S. importer, IDclo-Rama Cbemicals 
(Amepca). Inc. (IRCA) •. The petitioner 
claims tbat IRCT should have 19pOrted 
its U.S ...... as ESP rather Iba GD a 
purcbue pricl basis. and DD1v reported 
ESP data after the Department . · 
~fically reguested it to do so. 

The respcmclimt stat• tbat it provided 
the Department with all the nec111uv 
ESP data in a timelv manner when it· 
was requested and: further, that it full\" 
cooperated in the investiJation · 
reprding the relationship hetwettn 
IRCA and IRCI'. 

DOC Position. 
We agree with the respondent that 

IRCI' and IRCA cooperated with tht! 
Department throughout this 
in\"estigation. They submitted" all 
requested information. ad documented 
it during verification. Because IRCT did 
not impede our investigation. we have 
used the respondent's data for purpose11 
of the final detennination. 

Comment 2: ESP or Purr:hase Price 

IRCI' contends tbat its catesorization 
of IRCA as an unrelated party is · 
consistent with the Departm8nt·s 
definition of nlatecl pmties puisuant to 
section 771(13), WU verified bv tbe 
Department, and that the U.S. Price · 
should be based upon the pun:bue 
price metboclolOSY. The respcmdant"s 
llf8Wll8Dt is fully discuaed in tbe 
pn>prietary version of its cue brief. 

The petitioner ugues·tbat tbe ~ 
evidmce Indicates tbat IRC'I' and JRCA 
are relat9d parties and. tlimefme. if tbe .. 
DRputmat decides DOt to a..m to BIA. 
j.t·sbould beae USP an ESP. Tbe 
petitioner'• argument la fully di1c11aed 
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in the proprietary version of its cue 
brief. The followins are some of the 
non-proprietary poillts tha11.lae 
pfllitionernHes: (11 The.waer.tIRCA 
is aiso prmicimtan14i.-r' '8• lister 
compuJ•flRCI': Md tzl lhe£SP 
response WU tiled Oil bMdf of J&C'I' ~·. 
and 6eeati1e 191pOD• wascmtified 
only tty, IRC1"a.c:auneel. 

DOC Position 
We~ that the &.nior:mation 

on the reomd •. u &'Blified by the 
DepartmtlJll. does DOl satilff the crJleria 
set forlb ill 18CtioD 771(11) .of the Act far 
recepliziD81he US . ..i. .• ESP 
transactiaDs AD analysis of the 
ind.h.idual cr.iteJie amsiliered requifes 
reference eo pmprieSary m•nnatiaa .Uld 
is diBCUMed m tbeprcp:illtcy vemen . 
of the CDDCUDeDCe Jll8DIOIUldwn, ·dallld 
May'l..1995. Bec:au•wefmmd&bat 
I.RCA does Jaal act as mc'I"s pJ'incipal or 
ageat. u'ller "lf 13 }, at Jaut aae of .the 
parties would baw toOWll ar CGDUol mi 
interast in the otAer,.or Mme«ber 
person or persons would have to O\\"D or 
ce.rrtrol sufficient .inteJetll in both. far 
the Department to determine USP 911 the 
basis of ESP data ,_Small Bummss 

· Telephoae S.)'JlleRIS jlom l:iorea, 54 FR 
53141 ·(11189).ancl/ar Cf11fDin Folf!illd 
Steel Crankshafts ftOllJ jQ.paA. 5Z FR 
36984 (t987J). The Depanment 
confirmed at veri&:auoD .that 1heN wu 
no ownenhip or controlliDB interest 
between IRCT and IRCA. llld no 
common GWD8ISbip or 4:DDtiolliag 
interest by a t&ni puty Tberefara. we 
havn baeed the USP GD purcbMe price 

Cormnent 3: lntfiret:t ~JJina Expenses 
The petitioner aipes that..._.,,,,. 

the respcmdem fUled to pmvide the 
DepartmeDl w.itbiAfmmatioll 
~ addifinaaJ hailiwctalling. 
e:l\"JM'DS85~ .... c:bups mcurnid 
in the llD.itlld States. 1De Department 
shuuld uae BIA to determine .tbe 
i-ndirect .selling upm!M for the .POI • .As 
81A. .the .petil.ioner req1181t1 that .tbe 
Department .raly an .infnrm••ieD in .tbe 
petitiml. 
. The respondent UIC1s that it did not 

understate any se11iq expenses 
incurred in the importation. atoraae. or 
sale oI furfuryl akahol. The respondent 
argues !hat tbe 'Deputment vm:1fiecl bath 
IRCT and lRCA with respect to lhese 
acpen.ses. Thamfom. in tbe e\••t the 
Depaament mabs its Jim1 
determination based OD ESP. tlae 
respcmdmt ~ tha11be llepartment 
should mlni\ate U.S. iDclimct aeUq · 
PJ?"'MS OD tU inform•tim prov.idad. 
The iespaaclal iu6ar ftltes lbat man~· 
·of the indirect ..W. a;peDS8S that .the 
petillanene&m1ced simply do Bot 
exist. 

DOC Positioa 
BMeci en the Dep·d'P91lt's~ to 

Ule dlep11zrh-e prim IMtboc!ekls.v. 
this iMae hes . ...._limdeNdmeoL 

Comment 4: lnrftN'f 1iate 
The petitioaer upm that tbe 

Department should use t'.be epp~riate 
interest rate from IRCA's response in 
computing mycrec!it~ m 
iawate1yau1iag a.t. Tbe~'s 
uzument u fally<ililml• •• m e.e 
pnaprietary 1'l8lsiall Gflbl MUch !9. 
t99ScueUriaf. 

1'be 1111prmdent ..... 1ilat it .iaaot 
re1*d m DCA. Howlmlr. m-ld 1M 
Det•••gwgt-..·iltlld , m•Mliecm 
ESP sails. the Wfl mdlllt ..-tbat 
the Dljrjwtmaat ..mw.lmt me JRCA's 
uner.t-.. TbeaZ11pmdeat'slllplD9!lt 
is h.Dy cUcmmd iDitDe.poplietcy 
venionof itacnel:nief. 

DOCPoslUan 
The use of the importeii's iDtenst rate 

in the calcmetla flf awdit ..-n• and 
inwntary C8il)i1iaattfDr1J.S. -- is 
'DOt at -.lbec:a-1he calc:ahdlon of' 
USP illbll9d 1111a 11le ~price 
~-,,. ..... intenlt 
rate med 'lO Ca1culat9 bol1l _,_.. for 
u.s; ... is ....... BlCT"s lharMenn 
bonowiDg~. Bemw1heU.S. 
sales me made m U.S. dDDma. tlae 
intmell N\9 u-4 to aek:a1ate 'the CNClit 
expeuead ......_., caraytugmlt is 
the nte tbat tRC'l' imm1 far its U.S. 
dollllr "8n...m.twcl lilmt.-m 
bonowiag farthe POI 1-Fino/ 
DetannincrDon of Sala at l.fm Ulan Fair 
Value: Disposable Poc:Dt LiBfdelS from 
Thailand. 51 FR 14270, 24265 (March 
16, 1995)).' . 

Comment S: Tecltnical Sen'ice 
IRC'l'.ccm&ends that home market 

"outside•• technical senice expenses are 
directly related to qectBc 'IBles. and are 
properly deductible as direct selling 
expenses. 

DOC l'osition 
This issue is moot8ec:&U9e1be 

expenses were inamed 'OD sales ~irich 
ere not included in -aur final 
arlcuUrtitmS. lt11Ying «:caned at a level 
of trade diffftant than tUt fif tile U .'S. ---Comment 6: Home Mm*et Sele Oatside 
thP. Ordinmy Comw of Tmde 

la its cuigiml ..i.slmmg. mer 
categcuized cau lMame JDlll'bt ale.as 
~ o.f the ardiuly.aouae of trmte. 
IRC'I' states that tbe .-le wu 
inadveiteDtly ~ed u&urmal ale 
in tbe 18\iseli ~ 1istiQa. DtCJ' .. stmas 
that this sale was llla'SiDSle jsolefed 
trial sale for a diffemDt.1pJllicatian."2) 

of a quutily iar smaller than lllt• 
st.enrltM quantity sold Ior all other 
home market sales. and {3} al a pri~ 
substMtWly mper than that choirged to 
IRCT's zesWar 4:USlomcrs. 

DOC Position 
\Ve aizree ,..lth the 11espundent. 

Section 7il(l5)of the Act dc:Iines 
"ordill81'\· course of tradP" as thost• 
conditions and practice5 whicb are 
··nonnal in the trade under 
consideration. -The .documents for this 
sale were verified and the sal"e \\'BS 

found to bee isolated. non-recurring 
sale. ud.at a quantity inconsisteut with 
the standard quanlityuipped. 
Therefore. because the sale was not 
amma1 ill die trade mader consideration. 
we found~ to be made outside thf! 
ordiauy .cDUrll8 of trade under section 
771(15)·of tbe Act. Acoor.dingly. ~'e 
have net iDcbuied :it in our margin 
uaal~L 

ConaMnt 7: Allocation of Indirr.rt 
Selling-Expenses · · 

IRCT mpes.that the Department 
should u. the 18\ised allocation 
percentages for unassigned indirect 
selling expenses (e.s .• office rental. 
phone. etc.) that wel9 presented during 
verification because the1e pea:entagei; 
more accmately .refiect al:ae actual time 
~tbytbe sales ~l. 

The petitiouer conteads that this 
rewised allocatiDD amstitutes a 
submissioD of untimely. wuupportod . 
data in the middle of verification and. 
there.foi:e. sbcwld Dot be relied 'Upon b~· 
the DepartmeDt. 

DOC Position 
Based OD the fact that neither JRCT•s 

original allocation nor its revised 
allocation of indinct selling expcni;es 
was supported by documentation. 
neither was used in our rma1 
detmniaation. lnstead, the Department 
allocated these expenses based on the 
quantity 'Of furfmyl alcohol sold in the 
domestic and export markets. Given the 
lack or in.formation. this was the most 
reasonable allocatiG11 methodology 
av.ailable (see eoncnrrence 
memorandum dated. May 1.1995). 

Comment 8:Com Col> Costs 
The ptftitimaer asserts 1h8t the cost of 

com cobs. a primary dinct material df 
fwiuryl end fwfwyl a!cohol. sbould bo 
calculated bued on 1be l'eSpondent's 
actual com cob expemes incumid 
during 1he 1'01. nther "lban on Jhe 
annual weiglrted-average methodology 
submitted by IRCI'. Further. the 
petitioner argues for the use of actual 
expames .becaWle .the .NSp81ldent's com 
cob prices u:y~ to c:ampetitive 
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market conditions. rather than the 
8811SOnality of com production claimed 
bv the respondent. 

"The respondent contends that its 
metbodoloSY accurately 18flects com 
cob consumption 'becaUle it eliminates 
seuonal trends in pricing, availability. 
and pun:baes. Ac:lditionllly, the 
respondent states its mbmilsion 
mcthodoloSY is CODlistent with its 
normal accounting system. Moreover, 
the petitioner's propoeed methodology 

. ignores the value of com cob in 
beginning inventory. Therefore. the . 
respondent argues that the Department 
should reject ·tbe petitioner's claim. 

DOC Position 

The most appropriate cost calculation 
methodology for com cobs used in the 
production of furfuryl alcohol should 
take into account the actual com cobs 
used during tbe POI bued on DlCT's 
normal weigbted-avense inventory cost 
now usumption. Tbenfore, we have 
10C1lculated DlC'l"s com cob cost bued 
-on ttie weightecl..,,..ge CCllt of com cob 
in,,"elltories at tbe betdmlin1 of the POI. 
plus all purcbues of the input mad
during tho POL 
lo1n1nent9:Depret:iation . 

The petitioner argues that the 
DP.partment should Je;ect IRCT's 
claimed illCN888 in the ueful lives of 
its buildings and machinery which wu 
imbmitted in accordance with.a change 
in IRCT's depreciation policy. 
According to the petitioner. IRCT's 
proposed change in its depreciation 
policy was approved after tbe initiation 
of this case. It maintains. that, al a 
minimum, the Department should 
recompute depreciation expense for 
IRCT"s buildinp and machinery baled 
on ·the original useful lives of the -as. 
However. the petitioner claims tbat even 
these useful lives. as well as the useful 
li\•es of other auets owned by IRCT. are 
inconsistent with U.S. genenlly 
accepted accounting principals (GAAPJ 
and thus distort the COits auociatecl 
with the production of "¢uryl alcohol. 

IRCT URUes that its submitted 
depreciation expense reflects its nmmal 
record keeping for the period that most 
closely corresponds to the POI. It claims 
that ii extended the meful lives·ofits 
buildings and machiDMy because the 
assets were constructed of .. hisb· 
quality, long-lasting" materials. The 
decision to change the estimated u1eful 
li\'es nf its assets, IRCT states, was made 
prior to the initiation· of this 
im·estigalion. 

DOC Position 

. In computing COP for the subject 
mr.rch1111Ciise, the Department generally 

Nliel on the m:ountins ncanta 
maintained by !9Sp0Ddent in the nonaal 
coune of its operations. These l9CDl'ds. 
however. must be kept in accmdance 
with 19SpGDdent's home country GAAP 
if thole GAAP rwonably Je0ec:t the 
costs UIOCiatecl with producing the 
subject merchandile. 

In IRCT'• CM8,; the c:banp in the 
useful Jives of bvUcHnp and macbinery 
assets. altboup rdecled in the . 
company's8CCOUDti .. records cluring 
19". had yet to be approved by the 
company's indepmulmt auditan or the 
Thai govemment u of the date of am 
verific:ation. Tbua. we believe that it is 
inappropriate for us to determine 
-~hetber IRCT's c:bap in the Ul8fu1 
lives of tbele .-. 19U011ably IWflects 
the compay'• depreciation expeme for 
the POI slnc:e it ls imposllble for us to 
4»Ddude that the new polg is in . 
ec:cordance wltb·Thai GAAP. 
We~ wltb the petitialler's 

ugummat tbaithe aripial ueful lives of 
IRCT's ...as ue BOt iD eccardace with 
U.S. GA.AP ad tbus distort fmfuryl . 
alcohol produc:tiaa CGltL U.S. GAAP 
a1lowa campanles to detemdm the 
uefal lives of p!Oduction ._..based 
on the estimated ecxmomic lives of thole 
assets. In IRCT's c:ae, we have no 
l'9UOD to believe that the cleprec:iable 
lives historically utilimcl by tbe 
compay fail to reflect the ecanomic 
lives of the underlying usets. Therefore, 
we have c:alculatecl depreciation 
expeme buecl on the original useful 
lives of the ...... 

Comment 10: General and 
Adminimvtive EJCpen. ("Gs-A"} 
AIJot:ation 

The petitioner contends that JRCT 
provided DO justification for deviating 
from the Deputment's normal~ 
calculation methodolOBY by allocating 
Glu\ expenses to non-productive cost 
centers. According to the petitioner. 
JRCT's metboclolOBY distm'ls.tbe cost of 
production for furfuryl alcohol. · 
Tberafore, as BIA. the petitioner userts 

·the Deputment should allocate all Glu\ 
expenses solely to furfuryl alcohol. 

JRCT argues that its~ allocation 
methodoloSY is consistent with GAAP 
and appropriate for this investigation. 
According to IRCT, the Department's 
normal metbodolOIY of allocating CAA. 
on the basis of cost of sales. overstates 
furfuryl alcohol production costs. DlCT 
contends that. its~ allocation 
metbodoloSY 1D011t properly matches 
benefits naivecl from c.A 
expenditures to the appropriate 
business cost centers. 

DOC Position 

We agree with the petitioner that 
IRC'r did not adequately support is G&A 
allocation methodology. To compute 
Glu\ expeme for CXJP, IRCT allocated 
its Glu\ expense equally among its four 
cost c:enters. Two of those cost centers 
did not produce any prod~ durinJ: 
the POI. · 

During verification. IRCT provided no 
evidence to support its allocation . . 
methodology for C.A~tures. nor 
did IRCT dimumstJate that tbe · 
allocation metbodoJoo wu used in its 
normal~- system. lmlead. we 
found that IRCT's submitted GiA 
allocation metbodoloSY wu bued on 
subjectiw facton. We have, tberefore. 
JeCalculated IRCT"s Glu\ expenses by 
.Uocating ntported fitc:al year 1993 
company-wide Glu\ expense based on 
tbe company•s cost of sales for that year 
This is in KCOrdance With our normal 
Glu\ metboclolOBY. as stated in sec;tion 
D of tbe Depanment•s questionnaire 

Comment J J: GB-A EJCpeme CaJculat;on 
Pflliod 

IRCT reported G6A expmw bued 
OD the six-month POI rather than OD an 
annuaJ.buis. ·JRCT contends its six· 
month ca.A~ calculation .. 
acc:uratelv reflects the actual GiA costs 
incurred during the POI. 
DOC Position 

Ordimrily, Gl:A expenses are 
considered to be period COits for 
accounting purposes. As such. they 
differ from product costs like direct 
materials. labor. and overbead in that 
Glu\ eXJ>8DSt!:S an not included in 
inventorv coits but, illltead, are 
accountect for u expenses during the 
period in which they an incurred. This 
is because. unlike product costs, Glu\ 
can neither be easily nor accurately .. 
matched to the :revenues generated from 
the sales of an individual unit of 
production. Instead. ca.A~ are 
typically in~ in conl'lecti~ with a 
company's ovenll operationi. Many 
expenses catesorized •~.such as 
insurance and bonus payments. are 
illCUINd sporadically throughout· the 
fiscal year. Moreover. ~ expanses are 
often accrued during the fiscal year 
bued on estimates that ue then 
adjusted to actual expenses at year.end. 
Because of their nature u period costs. · 
and due to the inegular manner In 
which many companies nicord ca.A 
expenses. the Depanment pmerally 
looks to a full-year period in computing 
ca.A apenses for COP· and CV. Such a 
period encompasses operating results 
over a longer time span than the POI 
and typically reports tbe results of at 
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loast one business .cydeL Under orD.iDary 
circumstances. the most appropriate 
full-year G&A period istaat•mpresented. 
by the latest fiscal year for which the 
respondent· has complete and audited 
fUlallcial statemects. . 

IRCI' provided no evidence to justify 
deviating from the Department's normal 
practice ofusing annual finaDcial data 
for G&A. As of the last day of 
verification. IRCT'$ 1994 audiled 
financial statements'Went not available. 
Comequemly. we calculated G8'A 
cxpame based OD IRCrs 1993 annual 
auditad fmancial st.atemellts. 

Comment 12: Waste Watet' 

The P4t!i1ioner states that IRCI' 
excludSd certain waste water treatment 
expenses from its submitted COP As 
BIA. the petitioner sugests tbat tbe 
Department include the 8CCOW1ts 
payable-amount nported in IRCT'~ Ma)· 
1994 Trial Balance. 

.'lbe mspondmt userta that it .has 
properly included all waste water 

. treatment costs in its submitted COP It 
states that the~ account noted 
by the petitioner reflects costs 
aaociated with the pmchue of waste 
water tntatmeat equipmecl 

DOC Position 
We agree with the respondenL The 

respoadmt included all waste water 
treatmeDt expenses incuned durins the 
POI in its COP submissjon. Therefore. 
no adjustment is required. 

Comment 13: Insurance Proceeds 
IRCI' offset its submitted COP for 

furluryl alcohol by insurance proceeds 
received due to an unexpected 
equipment failure during the POL JRCI' 
contends that it properly included 
insurance revenue received for both 
equipment repair costs.and for the 
increase in per-unit costs resulting &om 
the eq¢pment failure. 

1'he petitioner concedes that IRCT 
tied part of the insurance settlement 
directly to equipment repair costs and 
should be allowed a partial offset for 
these costs. According to the petitioner. 
however. IRCI' did not show bow the 
remaining proceeds relate to the . 
company's claimed increase in per-urut 
costs •. 

DOC Position 

We •e with the respondent that the 
insurance proceeds should be used to 
offset IRCT's futfuryl alcohol costs. 
During vei'l.ficatlon. we found that the 
insutance·pfoceecis were paid to lRCI' 
for equipment failure and overhead 
costs incurred during the period in 
which the equipment was under repair 
Thus. these proceeds relate directly to 

the equipment failure which occurred 
during the POI .. Due to this equipment· 
failuie. IRCT incumtd h~ per-uiill 
production costs in addition to the~
of repairs. Accardingly. we mmider it · 
reasonable for mer to offset ils . 
submittad <DP by all procee<is received 
for the mslll'BDCe dai.m.. 

Suspension of Liquidatioa 

Jn accordance with sec:tioa 73S(d) of 
the Act. we are directing the Customs 
Service to suspend llquldatian of ell 
entries of lwiuryl alcohol from 
Thailand. as defined in the "ScDpe of 
ln¥8Stigation" 99Ction of this notice, that 
are entered, or-withdrawn &om 
~.for consumption on or .ah 
the date of-publication of ow final 
determimltion •in tbe Federal llep.ter, 

.Tbe Customs Service shall mquire a · 
cash deposit 0r posting of a-Gond on all 
entries equal to the estimated amount by 
which the FMV exceeds the USP. as 
shown below The suspension of 
liquidation will remain in effect until 
fuither . .DOtice. 

=-~~-1~ 
AU Olhars ----·------ 5JM 

ITC Nati&c:ation 

In accordance with section 73S(d) .of 
the Act. we have notified the rrc of our 
determination. 1be rrc will make its 
determination whether these imports 
materially injure. or threaten injury to. 
a U.S. industry within 45 days of the 
publication of this notice. If the ITC 
determines that material injury or threat 
of material injury does not exist. the 
proceeding will be terminated and -alJ 
securities poSted as a result. of the 
suspension of liquidation will be 
refunded or cancelled. 

However, if the ITC determines that. 
such injury does exist. we will issue an 
antidumping duty order directing the 
Customs Service officers to assess an 
antidumpmg duty on furfuryl alcohol . 
&om Thajland. entered. or withdrawn 
from warehouse, for consumption on or 
after the date of suspension of 
liquidation. equal to the amount by 
which the foreign llUU'ket. value of the 
merchandise exceeds the United States
price. 
. This determination is published . 

pursuant to soction 735(d) of the Act (iD 
U.S.C. 16?3(d)) and 19 CFR 353.20. 

.. 
1 The P19limimty deM1nDi11111tion - nepti•e in 

this c:ase. · · 

Daled·.Ma~.-1. 19!'$' 
Smu G. faenun ... 
Assistant Secnnarv tor lmpo,.. 
Administratio11 
IFR ~ ~l 1263 Fileo >-~~ tt 4!a <IDO!. 

111&.UG CODI a .. DI P 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AT THE HEARING 
ON CHINA AND SOUTH AFRICA 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States International 
Trade Commission's hearing concerning-

Subject: Furfuryl Alcohol From China and South Africa 

Invs. Nos.: 731-TA-703 and 704 (Final) 

Date and time: May 3, 1995-9:30 a.m. 

In Support of the Imposition of Antidumping Duties 

Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam and Roberts 
Washington, DC 
on behalf of 

QO Chemicals, Inc. 

L. Donald Simpson, President 
George T. Cassidy, Vice President-Marketing and Sales 
Dr. William F. Finan, Economist-Horst, Frisch, Oowery and Finan 

Mark A. Monborne 
David S. Christy, Jr. 

) 

)-OF COUNSEL 

In Opposition to the Imposition of Antidumping Duties 

Fulbright and Jaworski 
Washington, DC 
on behalf of 

lliovo Sugar Limited 
Harborchem 

Steven Maybaum, President-Harborchem 

Andrew Jaxa-Debicki 
Mathew N. Nolan 

) 
)-OF COUNSEL 
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In Opposition to the Imposition of Antidumping Duties-( continued) 

c-4 

Aiken, Irvin and Lewin 
Washington, DC 
on behalf of 

Sinochem Shandong Import and Export Group Corp. 
Shandong Zhucheng Chemical Company, Ltd. 
Zibo Gaintact Chemical Company, Ltd. 
Linzi Organic Chemical Company, Ltd. 
Quingdao Chemcials and Medicines Import and Export Corp. 

Martin J. Lewin )-OF COUNSEL 

INVS. Nos. 73 l-TA-703-704 (FINAU 
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CONTAINS BUSINESS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

Table D-1 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization, by firms, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 

Table 0-2 
Furfuryl alcohol: U.S. producers' shipments, by types and by firms, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 

Table D-3 
Furfuryl alcohol: End-of-period inventories of U.S. producers, by firms, 1992-94 

* * * * * * * 
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APPENDIXE 

EFFECTS OF IMPORTS ON PRODUCERS' EXISTING 
DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION EFFORTS, 

GROWTH, INVESTMENT, AND ABILITY 
TO RAISE CAPITAL 
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... _. 

The Commission requested U.S. producers to describe and explain the actual 
and negative effects, if any, of imports of furfuryl alcohol from China, South Africa, and 
Thailand on their growth, investment, ability to raise capital, and the scale of capital 
investments. The comments of U.S. producers are presented below. 

QO 

.. .. .. 

ARS 

.. - .. .. 
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QUARTERLY U.S. IMPORT DATA 
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